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AN ANALYSIS OF 'rHI:: DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF 1'HE 
CALIFORNIA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL VICE-PRINCIPAL 
Abstract of Dissertation 
PURPCSE: The purpose of this study was to determine California ele-
menta ry vice pri ncipa ls' percept ions of the actual time allocatej to 
t he ir du·ties, the t ime t hat sh :mld be give n to the ir duties , and the.i.r 
l evel of respon s ib i lity f or e ach o f their activities. 
POPULATION: The study was liini ted to full - time Ca lifornia vice··pri.nci-
pa ls whose work was con fi ne d to one school with no other vice-principals 
a s signed and with a qrade organization of kinderga rten through six . 
One hundred and tHe nty -eigh t vice - p rincipals (66.0 percent) returned 
comp ieted questionnaire s out of the state's one hundre d and ninety-
four vice-principals . 
PROCEDURES: The primary source of data was a q uestionnaire distributed 
during the Fall of l.974. F ive major duty areas composing twenty- eight 
administrative a c tivitie s of the vic e - p rincipal 1vere compared for actu al 
time and ide al time r e lationship s and differ e nce s . Statistical treat-
me nt o f the d ata was accomplished th r oug h t h e u se of means, pe rcentages, 
gr·a LJhs, and t-tes ts. Secondary source s included r e lated studies, text-
books, a nd profess ional publications. 
FINDINGS: Some of the major findings tvere: 
1. An a r;a l y si s o f the mean ranking s o f the act ual time and the ideal 
time e lloca t ed by v ice - p rincipal s to 28 a ctiv i t ies r e ve aled 19 
a c t i v it ies wi t l; sig nificant d i f f e r e nc e s at cr be l ow the .05 level. 
2 . The majority of v ice -princ i p a l s we r e found t o hav e a shared level 
of r esp o nsibil ity with th e p r i11 c .i.pa l f o r 26 of the 2'7 activities. 
J . An ana ~ys i s o f: the me an per<:-e n t.ag·zs o f t he a~ t,;al tim·~ 3.nd ~deal 
t. ii :~e. n l lo cai.: P. ~ by vice - princi pals to t he fi\)e majo:c dut y areas of 
~.dmini s tration , Cormnun.i ty - Schoo l Re lations! Pr o f e s!.; i onal .Le ade rship, 
Pti.? il Per sonne l, und Supervis :i on reve ale d: 
a . no s i qnif i canl: dif fe r e nczs f o r the ma j :Jr Juti ~~s of Adrr...inis-
tra t i c n and Sune r v ision ; 
b. signific ant l y l e s s time was !Jresently being g iven to the major 
duti e s o f CoirJnun i ty ·- Sc:hool Re l atio n s and Profess i on a l Leader-
shi? tha11 wa s c onside r e d d esi rab le f o r the• mo:; t e fficient 
tota l schoo l p r ogram; 
c . s i gnif i f: a.n t. l y more time 1vas p r e sently being g ive n to the major 
duty o f P•1pi l Pe r s ')nnel than Ha s cons id e r e d d es ·crab le for th~ 
Mos t eff i cient to t a l schoo l prog-ram. 
CONCLUSIONS : So:ne of the major co:1Cl us ions ware : 
1 . Fa ctors tr. a t ge n e rally de t e rmin e t he a ssi gnme n t of a v i c e -princip3.l 
t o a K- 6 e leme ntar y school i n Califor n i~ are; 
a. l a r <Je pu p.i. l e n r ollme nt; 
~ - s c hool ne ighbor hood e conomi c ally be l ow ava r a s e ; 
c . a combin&tion of l a r ge s c hoolz and l ow econ0mic a r e as . 
2 . The aci.:uv l t i me a lloca t ed t o mo -io·c duti9 s an~i ac t i v ite s by vice-
princip a ls d iffers sub s t a~ tially from the t.iH:e th3t siW'Ild b·~ given 
in ord~<.:r t •.) p:r:ovid~ f o 1: t:h~ tYJc J .r.t. e ff:_ci~nt to t::t .l sc hoo l prog.ra~a\. 
REC0l-1MF:~1 !:· P.T I '.)NS .F'OH f:' lJRTHF.R S'l'UDY: Sor.1e c f t he ma ior r:e c om:nendati orl S are: 
l . Vi r;e - pr i n(.: ipa ls sho L;ld h~'iV~'":! a 2hnr cd l f.='V ·~ l o f r e sponsj l::d iit.y W~.th. 
th e p~· inc ip~.l fo r a ll m.:! j or dut. i es and a~ t .i..v i -ties p~rfo-r.·mcd hy the 
p :r::-in ::: .i. pa. l. 
2. Vi c e·· princ 1pa l s s hou l d g ive de c :r.ea5ed t i me to ttc m.:1.j or d'.lty o f 
Pt:!) i .l Pe r sonne l. 
3.. V i c t-~ - !:n: in ..: i pals shou l d give inc reused t .lme t o the maj o -r· d i..4 ·ti es of 
C~~~ . un ity-Schco l Re l a ti.ons and Profe ss1ona l L8 ~l de rs j~ ip. 
4 . 'i'!H! v ice - pr i ncipal sh o uld be prov i deci wi t:h adequ u. te t r ::-. i. .1 e d ~rtd. 
pa i 1 cl eri c a l ass i s t anc e. 
5 . Ad;;;quatE supe r- visory ass i s t ance ftJr ha 1 1, y c. !:'d , ;3nd c: .~ f Q t:e y:--i a Un t y 
sr ~ o ) \ l tl be pr o v i ded j_n o rdAJ~ to fre P. the. VJ.c c - pri :.1ci ,\p l f o :.-: more 
~ 1 npo r t . ant duti e s and act i v itPs . 
6 . Ad~g ua te arlx i j_ strat i ve dnd c o unseling pe r s onne l sho~ l d be prov ide d 
so t ?l a t t he v ce-pr i nc i pal 1s a~ l e t o f unc t: ic ~ cf f e c tive:y in ~1 1 
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Chapt er l 
INTROD UCTION TO THE STUDY 
I fHRODUCTI ON 
In 1958 Edmund Adams reported that the assistant element ary 
school pr incipal ' s position was esscnt i a1ly a new and unexp lored con -
cern of education.l By 1970 Hencl ey , McC l eary, and McGrath noted 
that in large elementary schools, posi-f:ions such as assi s tant principa l , 
admin istrative assistant , coord i nator, and director were provi ded in 
addition to that of the principal.2 In the same year Faber and Shearron 
cited a trc:nd tov.'ards incr.:::::.sed elTip.loyment of an assistant adminis t rator 
in e1ernentary schools, par·ticu1arly i n the larg+:~r schoo1.s in metropo l itan 
areas. This addi t1on3l edministrator was usuall~ called the assistant 
pri ncipa l , but we:s SOIIE!timr.:~s referred to by other titles, such as vice-
principal. They :t lso stated that a c:o:r:monly accepti'O job C:2f·inition 
f or the assistant pdncipu. 1 v1as 1ockinQ . .3 The absence ;:.f informati on 
r2gardL19 the assistant principalship \1;as a·lso a concern of David Austin 
two years later, when he referred to the positi on as ill-defined ev2n in 
.,Edmund Gur·ke r\dams) 11 {1,n Analysis of the f-'os"ition of Elemertary 
Schoo l Assi s tant Principal 11 (unpublished Doctoral dissertation, 
UniversiL_f of Southern Cal-ifornia, 1958), p. 1 
2stephen P. Hencley , Lloyd E. ~'lcCie, at_y, and J. H. ~-kGrath , The 
.U~~~~0.0!XL .. ~r:hoo Li'.!.':Lnc_f.P.?l?l0..2. ( !·-iei·'l York: Dodd, t·k ad and Cor<:pcmy, 
1970;' p. 3. 
3char les F. Faber and Gilbert F. Shevrron. El ementar y School 
Adnri n i s t r·r1 t ion ; Th ecw/ and P i"o cc ice ( Ne\11 Yo r· k : 1-:o ·i C -t!Ti~ir1a-r'f-a·ii~-(--- · 






























the best professional literature and often not offic i aily recognized by 
state certifying agencies. Nowhere, he contended, 1·.1as there a dependab 1 e 
list of those who serve in this position, let al one their number, their 
salaries, their duties.4 
During the summer of 1974 the writer conducted a search to 
identify and locate all persons holding the position of assistant prin-
cipal or vice-principal in California's e l eme ntary schools. Nine hundred 
and seven pe1~s0ns wer9. found to be serving in this capacity among the 
state's 4,2LlA- elem:2ntary schools. These f i gures indicat ed tha.t approx-
imately 20 percent of California's elementary schools employed either 
full-time or teaching vice-principals. It was also discovered that 
the rnajo ·rity of these position holders were iden t ifi ed by the title of 
vice-principal as oppos8d to assistant principal. A regional preference 
for the title vice -pri ncipal was also noted earli er in a 1969 nation-
wide survey of the e le nent.ary school assistant pl'i nc ipalship conducted 
by the National Education Association (NEA). Th ey reported that the 
title vice-pri ncipal was more likely to be used in the West, ~t: hereas 
the tit1 e assistant pri nci pa 1 was in use by 79 pe l~ c e n t to 90 percent of 
the position holdel~s in the other three r egions of the United States. 5 
Ev;:n vJith the imp :~ess ·lve number of vice-principals alr·eady 
assigned to ei emt:ntary schools in California 'it is expect ed that the 
number of these positions, on a na t ional level, v.fill increase markedly 
-------------
4Da.vid B. Aust"lr1, "The Assistant Pr i ncipal-Wha t Does He Do?" 
n~-~!::.L.!.n t<]_ __ E~':?:.~t 1 c~ (F,-'!bruary, 1972) . p . 68 . 
5Nat i (Jn <"! l ibsoci ation of El elilent<.\ry Sc hool Princ ipa ls ~ Th e 
1\s s ·j s t ant P t' i :1c i paL hi n ·j n Pub .! ·ic: r: ·! emcnt a t'X Schoo ·1 s -1969 P.. Res.ea rch 
~t~ji--riJilsfiTrigfo.i1·:-;ra:'Fio"i1a·l-t d u-c-aTTo n---i\~ss c c fa tTo n ,-Tsi"li 9 )";-p[)·:-··· 9-TO:-
~ 
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in the years ahead. 6 This growing need may be attributed to a number 
of larger school centers, culturally disadvantaged school neighborhoods, 
increased concern about community and social problems, adaptation to 
technological change, introduction of new instructional concepts, 
teacher militancy, and a host of other problems which have increased the 
importance and complexity of elementary school administration. Some 
authorities feal that any school with over 200 pupils should provide 
at least part-time assistance to the principal and that in a school 
of over 700 pupils more than one full-time assistant to the principal 
is necessat·y.7 
In addition to the increasing need to assign more than one 
administrator to c. n elementary school there is the the benefit of having 
the position serve as a t raining ground for future principals. Robert 
Englert addre ss ~d this concern when he outlined the general areas of 
preparation of th2 elem-entary school pr·incipal: "He mus t have ·a period 
of internship as an as5istant principal. This experience will provide 
him em o p ~!Ottunity to gain knowledge a.nd practical experience before an 
appointment to a pdncipalship. "8 Hackma.n ag reed that the use of the 
position of assistant principal as a means for training future principals 
had much merit. He commented: "In-ser vice training and graduate courses, 
while valuable i n themse lves,just cannot convey learning in the same 
6Faber, op. cit., p. 254. 
7Roct l d F. C<.impbell, ,]ohn E. Corbally, Jr., and J ohn A. Ramseyer, 
Introduction t o Educational Admi ni stra tion, 3d ed. (Boston: Allyn and 
rfic~o~fi1E~~--.i -§·c~6T;·-p-:-ziiTT:---------·-. --
8Rou0rt [n.;fle }'t , "Sel2ction and In - Servi ce Develo i)ment," The 
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general way .''g Nine years latr:~1~ , Cantley ; in a s tudy on the role of 
assistant principal in California junior high schools, ccncluded that 
the assistant principalship was the proper training position for the 
school princjpalship.lO 
IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
Though numerous research studies have attempted to define the 
duties and responsibilities of the elementary principal, hov1 he spend 
his time on the job, and his estimations of the ideal distribution of 
t ime, no comprehensive studies relating specifically to the position 
of the elementary vice-principal in Califor:1ia are to be found. In 
addition, vety little information is availabl e , at local, state arid 
national levels relative to the actual or desirable role of the vice-
principal in an elementary schoo1. In this regard Otto and Sanders a 
convinced t ha t t he ele !11 f2?"! tr.n~y school admin ·istrative and leader·ship 
function is understaffed at present in most systems but that comprehe 
sive research could establish a scientific ba se for changes in the 






responsibilit-ies of the elementary school vice-principalship v1ould he lp 
to professionalize the position, as well as provide administrator 
9·rhor;1;:,s Hackman, "The Assistant's Role," Tl~~J'li~._tj_r?_!'!_:~] __ O .. ~:!E:~ . .Q 
?LLnct~L., 11-2:39 , Febtuary, 1963. 
_t_(~ 
al 10i3ruce .All en Cant ley Jr., "The Role of the Assistant Princip 
in Cal ·i fot'J~i v Junior High Schools" (un pub l ished Doctol'J l dissertatiOi ) ' 
Univer·s ity of So utht?rn Californ ia, 19 /2), p . 149. 
11 !·i(:.•·, '' V ] . ru\ I· tO ;:, 1·1r' f'· ") .,,· A ( ' . ! ~ ( 1 \ .. , .. ' " u :.,.I (. \ \l ' • 
t) , .. n ;.1"' .1· - .. , ;. ; C' r·, ,-.• ~ ,-1 li rl .·n-< l"' _. , .. !. ,, -, ·'· i ,, ., I 1,: '-' ' ,. 
\. .:.; · II /._. (..,_. ( . .J . ... ,1 1 \'d /4 Ld . . , . l::l .. • ( ,, L , I J I . [ \ ' ' - " .1 .. 0 r.·4·T·-;:;-··-.:;·li~.--· ---- --·-·---- ---·-- -·--·--·· -
... \; } s. 1- • ,_ -~ . • 
Sand e l~s , .f.} _P:_~l~~D!f.~'J.' __ ?_c_b.~~-l 
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training institutions, school boards, superintendents, pe rsonnel admin-
-· 
istrators, elementary school pr·incipals, and v·ice-princi pals with much r.-- .~ - j ..... 
needed knowledge with which to improve the training and selection of p--- I -= 
candidates, evaluate and improve the effectiveness of tho .s e already in I= ---
f- - -
the position, and assist the principal in his efforts to improve the - _ , 
school •s educational program. 
:= 
THE PROBLEf~ 
Statement of the Problem · 
There has been a serious lack of published knowl edge pertaining - -----
to the administrative duties, activities, and responsibi 1 i ties pet·forrned 
~· --
by elemental~.Y school vice-·pr·incipah. In an effort to c ontribute to b-- --" ., 
-
the better under·sta~dins of this increasingly important position in --~ 
- . 
Caiifomia•s elementary schools ~he rn.J.jor objectives of this stud~; •.vere --
to detenrinf! the vice·-prtricipals • perceptions of the act ual time 
allocated to the ir duties, the time that should ideally be given to their 
~ 
duties~ and their 1 eve 1 of responsi bi 1 i ty for each of th eir 3Gtivities. ~ 
-~-
More specifically the study sought to: :::;; -= ,_...,. 
-
1. review the literature related to the duties and responsi- c=--- = -= 
bilHi(~S of elementa1~y school vice-pdncipal s -c-c _-_ -.i 
--
2. identify specific chat·acteristics of the v·ic e ·• p r i n c i p i3 'I s 
and the schoolS in \'ihich they work . 
3. identify vice-principals• perct-)ptions of any relationship = J 
betw~en duties and responsibiliti2s of vice- principals "' 
t--· 
and selected personal and school factors, in eluding sex~ ~ 
experience, and socioeconomic composition of ·the s chao l --_;__ - ~ 




T • identify vice-principals' ~erceptions of the actual time 
they give to various adnrinistr~tive duties and activities 
5. identify vice-principa.ls' percepti ons of the t·irne they 
should ideally give to various administrative duties and 
act1vities in order to provide for the most efficient 
t0tal school program 
6. id (~ntify vice-principal:' perceptions of their present . 
level of responsibility for carrying out administrative 
activities 
7. compare the actual time and ideal time vice-principals 
give to various administrative duties and 2ctivities for 
r~:lationships and differences 
L imita.ti ons 
T_'l'1·, ..  ~i· · · ri · '•' "!<: 11'm l·1·ed to fu 1 Lr'· imc_, c ·· ~ l ·'if"r'"'l' ., Vl' ... c._ -,.,.,..l·~{' "i"al.: 1" 1 -- ..)t.,l~\.l..v y.,{ .. ...t ~~ .., • , 1 • .,. ,!! ! .... ( .,. '. ) ,, (t \,..~,_. r-' · '·~·~·) .J 
whose work was confined to one school with no other vice-principals 
ass ·j gned c.nd v1ith a gTade Ol"g:~ni zati on of kindergarten through six. 
[Jefinitions 
6 
Fen~ t he purposes of this study t he fol "lovii:lg terms Vlei'G defined 
ac::· .;J. 
Vicr-:-·ot ·incipa·l. Vic(?. - pri;v;ip~\ 1 ·is synonymous. \!-lith assistant 
---~----1--------·-----
p~·incipal: an ~dministrative officer who ~ ssists t he orincioal of the 
. ' ' 
school dnd 1-~h ose spedfic pcive·r-s and duties va ~-y accOJ"d·ing to the local 
, .-, 
situation. 1 c.. 
12cv. rt.r.~l" ·~. Good <:m:l \~ ·in"ifrc-C: P. ~l·<.:tl:.~1, ·::c\., D~c~:~cn<.u-y of 
r-<l •c·t ·• .. .,. -~ ( ! "" '1\k,, Vc· •··i-· · r~·j··r·r,:· ... ·.-'-l ·i··l. ,l ·; ;:·.7)) r;l' i.i . -JY~.\.·~--- - · · ·t::;Ll.·· ·;r:- .-·'-· · -·---
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7 
Elementary school. A school whose otgan·izat·ion is any combina-
tion of grades kindergarten through eight (schoo ls with a grade 
organization of kindergar·ten through si x are the subject of this study). 
Perceptions. Those insights, i mp rE'ssions, and judgements held 
as a result of experience and training. 
Major administrative duties. The broad al·eas of Administration, 
Community-School Re l ations, Pt'ofessional Leade;·ship, Pupil Personnel, 
and Supervision. 
Activities. Tasks within each of the five major admin;strative 
duty areas, such as pupil d·iscipline, clerical, in-·service train·ing, and 
attendance procc.;dul~es. 
_f(es_l?_Q_n~ibility_ . The level of cbligat"lon thr: admirdstrator has 
for a specific ,1ct'i\rlty. For the purposes of this s tudy the levels of 
re sponsibility ilt' E: categol"ized as total, shared, and none and are 
defined in Chap ter 3. 
Ideal. The amount of t ·irne the vice-principal per·ceives he 
shoul d as ~ume for a major administrative duty or activity in order to 
provi de the most efficient total school program. 
Actual . The amount of t-ime and level of responsibility the 
vice-principal perceives he presently assumes for ·a major administrative 
duty or activity. 
f'rocedur l::S 
A rev i f~\-1 of the 1 iterature and i'esea r ch vJas u nd~ ,· ta. l·; er; . ,t\ data 
gather·ing i nstrument (questionnaire) VJC.~-; deve 1oped as a resu1t of tlri s 
invest 1qa!':ion. The in strument was e:<i~mincd for c.ongn1ency, clarity; 
and ei:~se of comp lf! t ion by eh:mente:ry ~.;chCJo1 adm ini st\~ators ~ rese;-n·cl1 
personnel, and the candidate's doctoral committee. The modified 
instrument was then mailed to all members of the study's population. 
Th'O follO\'l-up mailings \'Jere made at two and one-half \veek intervals 
soliciting the completion and return of questionnaires not yet received 
by the researcher. 
Data frcm returned questionnaires were keypunched onto IBM cards 
and submitted to computer tabulation and analysis. These findings 
together with da t a describing the school, and the personal character-
istics of the vice-principal are reported in Chapters 3 and 4. Chapter 
5 summarizes · and analyzes the findings, states conclusions. and offers 
recommendations. 
Chapter 1 includes an introduction to the study, the importance 
of the study, the statement of the problem, limitatiorJs, def·ini_tions, 
procedures} (.!lid the organization of the study .. 
Chaptet· 2 reports the literature and res.ea1·ch related to the 
duties and responsibilities of the elementary school vice-principalship. 
Chapter 3 describes the methods used to identify and locate 
vice-principcils, the dei.··elopment of the data ga.therin9 instrument, and 
the descrip t ive characteristics of the vice-principals and the schools 
in which they \'fOrk. 
Chopter 4 reports findings related to the vice-principals' level 
of respon:;ib·ili cy, and comparisons between the actual and idE~al time 
distributions given to major adm·inistrative dubes and ilctivities. 
Chapter 5 contains a.n analysis and St.m,mar.v of t he find ·inqs, 







































A REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
A review of books, professional journals, periodicals, and 
studies relative to the development of the elementary school vice-
p~incipalship has been made to provide a better understanding of the 
position. This chapter is designed to present the reader with a 
chronological review of the historical development of the elementary 
vice-·princ.ipa1 up to the present study. Since the duties and responsi·-
bilities of the vice-principal, indeed the position itself, have been 
fleilel·r:tl~y related to the principal's inabnity to meet increasf~d demands 
on h·!s tirnc,occasiona.1 reference will be made concerning the development 
of the r.:1elnentary school pr·incipalship.1 
BEFORE 1900 
The earliest use of a vice-principal appears to have ta ken place 
at B·Jston in 1849. Pr·ior to this time Boston had tvJO types of schools, 
one undf~¥' a 1\Titing master and one under a gran1mar master. t-Jhen these 
schoo·ls "'-' '2re paired a.nd placed in the: :,ame building a situa.-t-ion was 
crt:ateJ cesu1ting in t1-;o masters v~ith divided and equal authotity 
governing the sa.r11'~ :.choo 1 s i t.e. .1\fter yenr·s of di ~scns ion it vws d ~:ci ded 
1 Paul B, JacobscJn, ~drnes D. Log sdon, and Robc ;·t :<. ~li eqtriH"'!, The 
!?Lt~~:j_~~~]-~.t~. ~r:~: ... !i~ .. _f!_~.~~-~J")_~:_t i~{~.~':. (Englewood Cliffs ~ t.J.,J.: Pr·entiu:··lla·Tr; 
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by the loca l board tt1at the grammar t eacher should be the master and the 
wri ting teacher should be the sub-master. 2 
While reporting on the status of the principalship in large 
cities during the mid-eighteen hundreds, Paul R. Pierce referred to a 
hierarchy within the school's administrative structure as follows: {1) a 
teaching male principal was the controlling head of the school; (2) 
female and primary depa1·tments had vwmen principals unde r the direction 
of t he male principal.3 
Jacobson, Logsdon, and Wiegman report ed that as earl y as 1857 the 
principals in scme of the schobls in Boston were r~lieved of their 
teaching duties for part of each day and in other sshoc·l s one or tv1o half 
days a week by a teacher known as the head assi s tant. It was als o men-
tio ned that other cities employed s imil ar pl ans t o free th2 principal fo r 
the ped'ormance of his ne\'J ly emerging administrative. and supervisory 
d' '·t ·: PS 4· '"" J ... • 
The next Y'efel~ence to the assi stant's pos i t io r~ v;as n1ade by 
su)erintendcn t Denmar of San Francisco i n h ~s annual report during 1360: 
Greater r.;:s pnns ibilit_,, should devo1ve upoq ·~he Principal of the 
Prirna ry Dc.partr;l e. nt. Tf •e clas ses shot(!d be so a.r;an~j e:::!, that each 
Princi iJ<d \~culd p1o. ce her m·;n dh .. i sion in charge of one of iler c: 
ass i:; tants wh ile ~:>h ·2 is vis i tin9 end SUiJ2l"intencli ng the vihoie '5Choo1."' 
4Jaccbson, Logsdon, and Wiegman. op. cit., pp. 30-31. 
S, rhe El ernentar·1 School Pr i ncina1shio . " S(~ \' !'~:;th Yertr t.:ook of tne 
0 " n ;:~ ,~ ·t i ll • ' !1 ·t () f Cl r. ·m.:> n 1- a r 'v c: 'f l "'O 1 p r·1' 11( .. 1i ;., " ·1 S it '~ ·1 - T(rr--·--,i!-L.;-·- -j .. . .. (i ·:: -;~r,-{-n-g"t·-0-... t-1 ___ '::.r::=..,;, _ _:_~--.. ~----·--·-~:-~ -~:~ ~~-:_::__-:.L_'-2.~~-':__. ____ · __ , ... . ~.. -..:.,.:...i .. '~~----~" ilv • ~ ... ..:.. :) ! · • \ t'i\.\ .. ' ~ . I ' • l , 







































Four ye ars later, in .1864, San Francisco •s superintendent Tait 
reported on the growing need to free the master of large schools from 
teaching and routine duties: 
The greatest impr'ovement, hovJever, of \'v hich all of our large 
schools, with a single exception--the Denman School--are susceptib le, 
is a provision for thorough and practical supervision of their 
clas ses by the Gramma r t·•iasters . In rJew York the Hasters are entirel y 
relieved of the charge of any one class, so that t hey may attend to 
the general interests of the school; and in Boston the Master has a 
spe cial assistant who has charge of the schoo l records and of the 
Ma ster•s division when the supervision of the lower division r enders 
his absence necessary. Ou r Grammar r~asters are expected to prepare 
annually a c1ass of forty pupils for promotion to the High Schoo1s, 
and still find time to superintend the instruction given in all the 
classes of the school and atte~d to all mat ters of discipline. The 
~1aste l~s realizing the irnposs·ib-ii ity of pe d·ormi ng a11 t hese duties, 
attend t o the wan ts of their own class, settle al l cases of dis-
ci pline for the school and then. having but little or no l eisure, 
they often perforce l eave their assistants dependent on their 
individua1 resou r ces.6 
The first mention of t he assistant or vice-pr incipal assuming all 
or the :r.cjor port"ioil of the principa1 •s duties vJa s ilW.de by the Boston 
super-intendent John D. Philbrick , in 1867, :,·1hen f1e stated that ·llevery 
hea.d assista;1t should be capable of handling the rna.:;ter's ',1/ork during 
his ab sence. u7 
Records of the Ba ltimore schools show that vice-pr i ncipals were 
fir"st assigned exclusively to the English-German schools in 1895 . The 
position was gradually extended to other schools .. The vice- pr i ncipals 
were t eaching vice-~rinci pa ls who were considered assistants to the 
principal. Their duties tended to be in the areas of pup il accounting 
and maintenar.c12 of records. In 1908 the duties of the vice ·- p·f""i ncipa·l 
were broa.dcned by a sta tement ·in the d·irectory of the Baltimore public 




























schools which said: "The vice-principal shall perform such other duties 
in addition to tegular class instruction as may f rom time to time be 
delegated to them by the principal."8 
It may be summarized that the role of the assistant princi~al 
was created by increased demands placed on the time of bui l ding princi-
pals. Even though the schools of the period were purely academic, school 
populations increased following the Civil War and the concept of public 
education enjoyed growing acceptance. 9 The duties of the vice-principal 
or head a·s istant appeared to have cons isted of a regular teaching 
assignment plus relieving the master of his classes and ro utine clerical 
vlotk i n order that he be free to vi sit classrooms and supervise the 
instruct ional program. 
1900 TO 1949 
;'\f t er 1900 t he s i ze of urban elementa ry schoo l s continued to grc\'1. 
Th is was paralleled by the increased appointment of head t eache r ass i st ants 
and ass is t an t pri ncipals. In spite of t he ir growing numb er little effort 
2ppears to have been made to defi ne t he duti es and responsibilities of 
An apparen t reference t o 1':he pos it i on was m<:de by 
Fra nk t'l d -iu n"y in 1913. He sugqested t ha t the jut_i2s of th e pr incipal be 
di vided i nt o three g ro u p ~: (1) thos~ t ha t we re pure ly cl ericals (2) 
t hose that conce rned i nstruction more or l ess bu t that l argely concerned 
8Vi rg i1 Sy dney Holli s , "Elementary Schords ~·lit h and viithout 
Vi ce-Pr·inci pa ls" (un publ i she-d Do ct oral d i s s er·tation~ :;tonford Un ivetsity, 
'lg - '"·) 'J () ' . ~ L , p. r. .: b. 
9wrh8 E1ementa l'Y School Princi pa.ls hip, " 0p . c;t., p. 165. 
l ONa t ·i ona·l As sociation of El •;:mentary School Pr i ncipa1s, op. 
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routine, and (3) those that requil~ect the technic.a1 ability of the educa-
t·ional spe-cialist. He further suggested that the principal delegate 
duties of the first two types to minor officia1s and concern himself 
primarily ~tJith those of the third group.ll 
Harold Rugg reported, during this period,'that progress had been 
made toward making the position of principal a professional one with the 
potential for irnpt"ov·ing the educationa1 efficiency of the schools.11 The 
schools$ however, v~ere described as still aloof fron: t he comnunity and 
subject-centerect.l2 
During the early 1920's Ell wood Cubberl ey stressed the importance 
of supervision by a~ninistrators and the need to free principals from 
clerical duties so that they could devote a greater penentage of their 
time to t he supervision of instruction and assume a l arger respons ·ib ·i1ity 
for the orog~ess of thet~ students: 
Viewed t\~om the s t.:.'.ndpoint of educational eff ici ency alone, a 
goo:.l s chool pr~incipal should pay for· his s~rvices b.Y reason of more 
economical progress of the children through the grades. The 
acceleration ought to be greater and retardation less by reason of 
more scienti fic placement of pupils. Th~ few comcarative studies -
which have been made show that this is the case.lj 
fvl cChtn~ conducted a survey, ·in 1921, of fifteen professors of 
education concerning the ide~l functions of the principal and found that 
supervision of instruction was given the highest median percent of time 
l.l hank !11. ~~d~i..wry, E'l ementary School Standards ( Ne1'i York: ,. . ' ') \ ,. ------·--·- -----World dco!~ Co., 191-';, p. 210. 
12Haro!d Rug g , Four.dations fo r Jimeri can Ed ucation (New York: 
~Jor Li 8o(Jk Co. , 1947) , p-:-·s·z.i. ------ ·-----·---·------·-~-
1 ':J 
'''E l vmod P. Cubb;~\ 1 ey ~ :rl•.§: ___ ~_!'j_i~~.1Q?.J~?:..'2_ci__ !j_i5. .. ~:i!-::~!.~2l. (8os ton: 
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14 
(40 percent) and ranked first in importance by the respondents (Table 
1). 14 
Table 1* 
Judgment of Fifteen Professors of Educati on Regarding 



























In contrast to these findings a 1920 survey re.ported by Cubber·ly 






selected r~merican cities indicated a dichotomy beb-Jeen the pi'incipal's 
actual and ideal functions (Table 2).15 
In a February 1922 i ssue of the Bul __ letin, which latt'>: r became the 
Nt:_!.io_na_]_J:lemr:ntarv Princir.3D_, a summary of an article by Los Angeles 
supel~intendent Susan t'·1. Dorsey reported that Newark, Ne1N ,Jersey, was 
appointing vice-principals 11 With t he thought t hat this vi ce-principal do 
supervising work to a great extent or rather that this vi ce-principal will 



























rescue supervisory vmrk from the oblivion into ""hich it had fallen. 11 
John L. Bracken, editor of the periodical ar1d se cr-eta ry of the National 
Ass ociation of Elementary School Principals, viewed the assignment of 
supervisory functions to vi ce--pri nci pa 1 s with some a 1 arm and expressed 
the thought that principals would generally prefer to delegate the routine 
work while carrying out the supervision of insti·uction themselves.l6 
Tab 1 e 2'* 
Tabulation of Principals' Duties in Thirty 
Selected American Cities~ 1920 
Type of duty 
----------
Cletical Duties 
Routine Relating to Building and Equipment 
Routine Relating to ~ersonnel 
Discipline 
Teaching Duties 
Supervisory Dut·i es (vague genera 1 statement) 
























A 1923 survey of eighty-three large city school systems conducted 
by the National Education l-\ssociat·ion 1 S Department of Elementary School 
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Pririci pa1s reported that only thyrty-seven of these communities had 
assistant principals in their schools. These assistants operated unde 
the fo11owing titles: head teacher C6T~ice-pr· incipal-(-g)-,-a-s-si-sta-nt 
principal (19), and misce llaneous (3). Their duties were found to be 
poorly defined and dispersed widely over regu lar classroom teaching, 
administration, and superv·ision.ll 
In a 1924 Master•s study Esther Schroeder reported that forty·-
of eighty-five cities with a population over 250 ,000 employed assistan 
principals in some elementary schools. Though fev.J superintendents and 





assistant principals were seldom given duties in the areas of communit y 
leadership, professional growth, and supervision, (2) their functions 
were dete;-mined primarily by the principal ., (3) duties varied widely 
among the different school systems, and (4) the position was one essen ·-
tially bas ed on -relievi ng the principal of routine duti es so t~at he 
could supervise the instructional program. He~ recommendations sugges ted 
that: (1) a clerk be hired to do routine work, (2) t he assistant 
principai be assigned supervisor·y and admi rl'istt·ative_ duties to dignify 
the position and make it truly professional, and (3) the emphasis shou 1d 
be redirected towards making the assistant principals hip a training 
ground for the principa lship . l8 
A brea kdown of the dut'ies performed by ass is t ant principa1·s 
17rbid. 
18Esther Schroeder·, 11 The Sta tus of the Assistant Pt·incipa1 in 
the Elemen tary School: i n the Fourth Y<::arbook , Lh: partrnent of Elementar 
S~tl.Q.2.LE:Ii!:!~1E0J5_J. The Nat i 0 n a r -1 ducat i on-/\ssoc1.aTf(jfi--(friis h i r.~)fo-n;-n-:c 
y 
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participat"ir1g i·n the Schroeder study may be seen in Table 3. The var1ety 
of duties assigned to the position reflected a wide range of thought 
regarding the role of the assistant pr-incipal. In some instances they 
performed clerical duties to the exclusion of administrative and super-
visory duties. Some handled minor disciplinary cases, met 1--1ith visiting 
par·ents, and made school and comm11nity surveys. Others conducted the 
testing program and class reorganization. Almost all taught regular 
classes and served as acting p0incipal during his absence .l9 
During this period the emergence of a growing professionalism 
among school administrators was being addressed by Cu bberley. He noted 
that as part of this movement community relations vvas now one of the four 
major functions of the principal. Under this headin g he ·included admin-
'istra tive J~esponsibilit ie s for: ''school entertainments, athletic 
activities , yout~ organizations, the parent-teacher ass ocia t ion, important 
civic rnoverr.e nts, and 2ssisting the community in the intellige nt·, \•!ider use 
of the school plant."20 
It may be assumed . that the expanded concept of the principalship, 
with its new duties and responsibilities, particularly in large urban 
schools, contributed to the trend of adding a vice-p rincipal to the 
elementary school staff. With this thought in rn-ind the four~:h .. _Yearbook 
Educatio n Associati on contained the following reference: 
As the t ask of supervision const i tutes t he chief function of 
the principa·i , admin·istt·ative duties should be ta ken care of ·in 
such a ~·iay as to allow time and oppcrtuni ty for the pr·incipal to 
supervise instruction given in the classroom. The best means of 
carrying out this fundamenta ·l principle is to place an executive 






























Tab"l e 3* 
Duties of the Assistant Pr·incipal, 1924 
A. Teaching 
B. Supervision 
C. Adni nistration 
D. Commun-Ity Leadership 
E. i)romotion of 
Professional Growth 
-- --- ~-----~-·-----
Hours per \•ieek_ i~~_2f_responses_ 
26 - 30 
21 - 25 
16 - 20 
11 - 15 
6 - 10 












13 - 15 
No. of res£Qns es 
2 
i 0 - 12 3 
., - 9 0 
4 6 0 
0 - 3 9 
Total 14 
~ledi an 1.00 hours 
Hours per i'J~~k No. of r·es po_ns es 
16 - 20 
11 - 15 
6 - 10 







Four responses only ~ indicating 
assistance was given to the 
principal at PTA meetings. 
4.50 
Four respondents indicated that 
they ass~sted the principal in 
t eachers' meetings, or.e arranged 
the pro~wa. rn for the 111ee:ti n9, one 
presided in the principa·! 's 
abs ence from cea chers' meet ings) 
and one he ! d confe renc~?s vii th 
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Table 3 (continued) 
Duti es of t he Assis tant Pr incipal, 1924 
.I 
,,;-______________ ____ ______  ;_-_- __ - -
F. Clerical Hork 
G. Other Work Not Incl uded 
Hour s oer we~k _ _ _ t:.; ____ _ 
13- 1.5 
10 - 12 
7 - 9 
4 - 6 










Supervi s ion of ya rd 6 
Supervis ion of pupils during intermi ssion 10 
In charge of athlet ics 2 
P~pi l s ' par ties 3 
Pupi ls' orga nizations 3 
Assigni ng dut i es to t eachers 2 
·---------- - - ------
*S·Jurce: "A.:;sis·tants of the Supervis i ng P¥' i nc: i pa l 11 i n Tb~L<!·, 
PP . 393·-Vo. 
secretary in the pri nc ipal 's office, to have a vice- pr i nci pal , and 
t o delegate certa i n duties to others . 21 
A s imi lar reference was con t ained i n t he Seventh Yearbook of t he 
Circums t ances f n::qu<::nt. i y fo rce el enK~ntaty schoo l pr i nc.i pals to 
devote ti me to dut i es vthich could be performed b:r' pers ons ~oJith l es s 
t rai ning. Super i ntendents have so ught to cor rect this situation 
by provid i ng pr i nc i ra ·ls with vicr::·-prlncipals or assistants to the 
pr i ncipal and Jff ice cler ks.22 
') ' 
'- 1 Ida L. Ba'iley, "The Princ.ipa l sh i p as an Adm i nistrat'ive Offi ce 11 
·in t he Fom'th Yea r bo ok, Ocoa J~tmr-: nt of El ernontarv Scho o·l Princiua l s , 
. --- -- .. - ------- -- ·T·---"·---·------ ·-----·-·""""'---- - -.... - .... ------ --- ·----'----· Nationa l Educat·ion Associatio n \ ~~aslrington, D.C .: ~lational Education 
Associat ion, 1925) , p. 386. 
22 11 /\ssistan ts of the Su pe rvisi ng Princi pa l 
.fLJJI ~ D~_P.a Y~t.~~~!~ ~-Q~.L~;~-~! ~.~.!~t (~LL._:'i.~.~:J C!J .. __ t)_rJ.r.~~..iJ?i;l~. , 
\W ash 1ngton, u. C.; Nac1cnal l duca t1on Ass oc1at1on, 
' Seventh Y ear~ ook 
vo-r:-·vrr:r~o-~-:r--
1928 , p. 25~) . 
-
------;1 
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A year earlier, in 1927, William Cook .. comrnented that ·in communities of 
less than 100,000 population few vice-principals were to be found. He 
concluded that as demands on the principal 1 S time continued to increase 
small cities ~·JOulct do \'!ell to improve their educational efficiency by 
adding vice-principals to their larger schools.23 
As the vice-principal came to be recognized as providing the 
means for freeing principals to concentrate on the supervision of 
instruction and community leadership supet·intend~nts became faced with 
the problem of deciding the school size which justified the assignment 
of a vice-principal. Schroeder stated that: 
In a sma11 school one person might easily carry out a complete 
supervisory program. In such a school ar assistant principal would 
be unnecessary .... In a larg·e school, th e numbe l~ of classes or 
variety of v.•otk migh: render· it impos sibl e fol'' one person to super-
vise the. tea::h·inq effectively. He:·e an assistant pr·incipal ~-Jould 
prove expedient.24 
,b\ study of U;e status of vice-principais in 1927 found that the 
median schocl with one vice-principal had an enrollment of about 740 
pupils (Table 4). The major portion of the vice- principal's time, how-
ever~ was given to teaching followed by clerical work. A comparison of 
time spent by vice-principals, teaching principals, and supervising 
principals shows that teaching principals gave more time to supervision 
and less to administration and clerical work than vice-principals 
(Table 5). Of the 576 schools contacted 128 schools, 22.2 percent, had 
the position of assistant principal.25 In a survey of th2 Sacramento, 
---------
23~!il1iam /\. Cook, "An uncapital ·ized Opportunity in Education, 11 
.•}.2~E_i)_i} of _I'i_u~~i9~1 a i J_~ethod, 7: 70-'15, November, 1927. 
24schroeder, op. cit., p. 397~ 
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Number of Ass istant Pr inci pali 1n Schools Under Supervi s ing Pri ncipals 
100-499 500-899 900-1299 
14 55 24 
5 6 4 
0 3 3 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
19 64 31 
l 0. 6 22.8 33.7 
- ·-:::=========================================== 
























22 . 2 
*Sou rce : 11 Assi s ta nts of the Supervising Pri nci pa 1, '' Seventh Yearbook of the Depar tment of 
Elementary Schoo l Pr i nci pa l s, Vol. VII, No.3 ( ~/a s h i ng ton , D.C.: National Education Association, 
1928)' p. 256 . 
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Tab l e 5* 
Comparison of the Average Percent of Ti me Given by Assistant Principals, Teaching 
Princi pals, and Supervising Pr inc i pals t o Certain General Duties 
Type of position Supervision Administrat ion Te0 ch ing Clerical Misc2llaneous 
l•.ss i s tan t 5.11 10. 40 67.02 12.13 5.35 
Teachi ng 9.89 9.73 65.39 8.99 6.14 





~'' Sou rce: "Ass i stants to the Supervising Pr ncipai ," Seventh Yearbook of t he Department of 
Elemen tary School_Pr incipa1s, Vol. VII, No.3 (Wash ngton, D.C.: National Education Association, 
1928}, p. 256. 
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California school district,~ year later, Sears reported that only one of 
fifteen elementary schools had a vice-princ-ipal.26 
The Seventh Yearbook of the Depart~ent of E1emental'y School 
frincipals concluded its report on the vice-principal by assigning three 
classifications to the position: 
1. those doing chiefly supervisory work with some duties in 
administration 
2. those engaged chiefly in administration with some duties 
of a supervisory and clerical nature 
3. those giving most of their time to teaching, but with 
administrative and clerical responsibilities27 
Concern was also expressed that two extreme possibilities might 
occw~: (l) principals would give a.ll supervisory responsibilities to. 
the vice-principal and do only routine duties; or (2) the principal would 
no t as s i gn worthwh il e dut~es to the vice-principal .28 Reflecting this 
n p pre hens~ ·ml t he re port recommended that the two ·most important purposes 
of the vice-principal included: 
1 . the assisting of the principal in order that certain 
fu nct ions of the elementar-y school might be performed effectively 
2. t he provision of a means for· the in-ser·vice training of 
future principals29 
Rugg stated that the schools of the 1920 15 were being transformed 
into community centc:rs. Extra cul~ricu1ar ac t ivities were beginning to 
take their place in the school program though the subject-centered 
---- ---·---·-· 
') -
'b,Jesse B. Sears, Sacramento School Survey (Sc. cl~atnento, Calif.: 
Sactamento noard of Educat1on--;-19 28],-p.57~- -
27" .L\s sistan ts of the Super·vising Principals, 11 1oc. cit. 
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cutriculum v1as stil l very much in vogue_30 vJith the arrival of the 
1930's a ne~" era opened in elementary educati on. Community influences 
plus advancement in the study of child gro\1-tth and development and the 
emergence of many progressive education theories led to changes in the 
curriculum.31 Revision took on many forms; new courses of study ~1ere 
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added to the existing program, others were unified and reorganized, and 
new methods of evaluating and reporting student progress were introduced. 
Course offer-ings in the areas of safety, conservation, ieisure-time 
activities. vocational, and avocational education became an accepted part 
of the curriculum. Relatedly, the principal nm·J served as a motivating 
force, ·implementing and evaluating the school 1 s program in terms of the 
needs of the ch"ild and society .32 
Little attention appears to have been given to the office of the 
2"!ementary school vice-principal dudng the 1930's. Only a fe. v.; references 
in journals concendng t:-;e position vJel~e found by the researcher- . Pe r haps 
this inattention to the vice-principa1ship was due to the economic 
conditions of the period and the preoccupation writers on school adminis-
trati on had with the ·introduction and eva 1 ua ti on of educati onc:tl reforms. 
Edmu nd Adams reported on two articles describing the duties of 
of Education. Ella .Beall reported that her duties as a vice-p rincipal 
involved classroom supervision, organization of the testing program, some 
some administrative duties, and part-time teaching. Louise Carper 
''0 .) Ru gg . op. cit., p. 635. 31 II "d ''6~ . )L., p.,;. :J. 
~12~~u"lter S. Monroe, "Elementaty Educa·t-lon l. Development~ Scope, 
and Statu;1, 11 E..~:.~.Q~_P.c: rlj_L_of EducaJi Q_na l Re~ef!.~.S:-~. (New York: The 
~l u.c~1il1an Co., "1950 1 , p . 358. · 
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advocated the rotation of supervis ory and adm in i strative duties.33 
Additional references concerning the duties of the vice-principal 
during this period were located in the Ninth and Tenth Yearbooks of the 
_Q.?._r_artmen~ of Elementary School P~inci_Qa. ls. Munn stated that i n Detroit 
assistant principals were used to relieve principals of routine clerical 
and admin istrative duti es.34 Ka tz indi cated that assistant principals 
played a major role in the supervision of instruction in Buffalo's 
schools.35 Possibly because of concern for the la tter situation Taylor 
cautioned that "additional assistance should be considered as an aid to 
the principal and not the means for relieving him of respons·ibility}'36 
In 1940 Helen Wilson conducted a study of New York City 
assistants-to-the-principal. According to Adams her investigation 
r eported six hund red and nine persons assigned to the positi on three 
h:.J,.., dred :..nd fifty ni ne of whom worked in schools with over th ·irty-five 
t20c ! 1<:~ r 3 . Theil- dut~ :=: s coveted the -full range of those perfornied by the 
principal, although in some cases, a heavy clerical load was being 
carri~ct.37 Wilson's findings showed that the assistant-to-the-principal 
often assumed the responsibilities for the sel ecti on, ordering~ reception, 
and d·istribution of supplies and also for lib1·ary boo ks and textboo ks . 
33Edrnund 8ur ke Adams, ''1\n Analysis of the Posit·ion of Elementaty 
Sc.: iwol Assistant Princ ipal 11 (unpublished Doctora l di ssertati on, 
Uni vel·sity of Southern Cal'ifornia, '1958), p: 4·1 
3411 The Principal and Supervision,~~ Tenth Yearbook of the 
De2_0.! tme~~ oL_fJ e~.§.~ta_Qt_ s .cho_'2..L .~!:'i n cjp_aj_s_,~-x; .. T~o-:-Tlwa si11ng tor., 
D.C.: National Education Association, 1931), pp. 278-89. 
35"The Pl"i'rlcioa 'l und Administrat ion, " Ninth Yearbook of the 
.9~J?_i:1J_~J:~~:::..!;~~-..s?_f E ~e1r~nt ~ ry __ ~cho_Q_l..-El:' L~ci.!?.9lc;_, Vol":-TX~No~-3lWashTngton s 
D. C . . ~Wul ,o naluiuca t,on Assoc1a .. 1on , T930), pp. 217-·21. 
·"'' {'" 
-i O • . • i 0 17 "1 J.!Jl { • • pp. '- -·{. . 37f.l.dams~ op. cit., p. 22. 
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Supe:---vi sory res pons ·j bi 1 i ties included observations , conferences, demon-
strations, and curriculum construction. Additional duties were testing, 
discipline, scheduling, and contact with social agencies.38 Wilson 
recommended a more uniform pl~ocedure for assigning responsib·ilities to 
the position, that more adequate office space be provided, and greater 
professional recognition be given to the post.39 
The following year George Kyte reported thilt assistant principals 
tended to be appointed in large schools or where the supervising princi-
pal has charge of two or more buildings. He also noted that in extremely 
lar·ge schools it \vas not unusual to find two or more full-time assistant 
pr-incipals assigned to the office. 40 . Kyte suggested that all of the 
major duties of the elementary school principa·l be included in the 
assistant pt~ir.cipa1's as s ignment which he recommended be modified from 
time to time so as to provi de the assistant principal with a full range 
of admi nistra t ive exper iences.41 He also proposed that the a s~istant 
perfect skills in the areas of supervision, administration, public 
rel ations, and office management , and that the following specific duties 
be made a part of the assignment: 
1. inspection of the school plant 
2. supervism·y visits 
3. s uperv-1 sOI~y conferences 
4. parent conf erences 
·~<.) 
jl.: ' ·b· • d J. 1 • ) p. 40. 39rb-id., p; 22. 
40George C. Kyte, I!l~ _ _p_ri~-~iP~_l__2_!__ylQ_!:~ (New York: Ginn and Co., 
1941)' p . . :393. 

















pupil counse 1 i ng 
discipline 
7. organ i zing and scheduling 
8. supervision of pupil activities42 
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Dur·ing the war years little attention was given to the elementary 
vice-principalship. In 1945 references to the position aga in appeared 
in the literature. Henry Otto sta t ed in his book Or~n izational _.and 
Administra_!iv ~ Practices in Elementary Schools in the Unite_9 States that: 
The duties most commonly given to these assistant pr incipals in 
the e·l ementary schools were the administration of attendance, 
disc i pline , office manag ement, maintenance of r eco rds and reports 
as \1-/e ·ll as res pons ·j bi l i ty for extra-curricular act i vi t·i es, guidance 
and some supervision.43 
P0 i ncioals r eDcrted tha t in 1945 the San Franc i sco schoo l sys tem utilized - -----J----- ' 
t h·'2 •Ji ce-·pri nci pa. l as a planner be tv.Jeen el ementa ry C!nd ju nior hi gh schools, 
to cou;1se1 cH1d t est chiidren, to gr oup child ren fotA educat i ona1 adjus tment, 
to en 1 is t the aid of public and private agencies for t he pr·otect ion and 
welfare of children, a supervisor of the traffic pa trol , to locate com-
rnuni ty resources f or t·ecreati on, t o hold conferences \vi t.h the nurs e and 
sti:lff of child guidance services, to visit cl assrooms to observe children! 
to orde r and distribute books~ to teach demonstration l essons, to assist 
su bst:i t utes and probationary t eacllet·s , to manage nutriti on peri ods , to 
order and distr ibute suppli es and to organize dri ves , sales and 
42r bid., p. 4oo. 
43Henr·y J. Otto , "Organizational and Adm ini s trative Practices i n 
t'leillenta r y Sct·Jo o·ls i n t he Un'ited Sta te ~~ .. " Uni '!e r si t v of Texas 
_Pu!.~L~.C:.~ .!:l~_Q. , Pu b i i cat ion No. 454<i (1 945 ) .. p·~· ·rr3-~ ___ .,__.-. ___ ,_, _ _ 
j 
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f\.r.n Sullivan conducted a study in the same year and found that 
the span of duties performed by vice-principals at all levels of public 
28 
education were varied and broad. She concluded that principals had 
almost complete control over the duty assignments of their assistants.45 
The National Elementary Principal devoted its December, 1945 
issue to the role of the vice-principalship. Eleven contributors, many 
from majm· cities throughout the country, wrote about the duties and 
responsibilities of the position. Regina Benke described the duties of 
the assistant-to.:.the-principal in New York City as teaching, supervision, 
and administration 46 Agnes Levorsen summarized a diary of her attiv-
ities in. Vanport. Oregon, indicating that the major portion of time sp·ent 
was working with teachers and supervising student activities.47 Zoa 
Evans reported that the vice-p r incipal-counselor in San Francisco 
pel'tonned te<JCh i ng, gui dance, supe \~v·i sory, and adnri n is trat i ve clut'i es. 4B 
According to t•iat~y Galmbacher the most important activities of the 
assistant principal in Buffalo, New York,were student counseling, 
44"The Elementary Schoo ·! Principalship, Today and TomorrovJ,'' 
T\'l_~n ·rx:~S ev e~1_th Yea_rboo k _Qf the __ p_~~-r tf!!~_nt of the E 1 er~~~')j:a _r.:y Schoo 1 
l~~:i n_~_1_ei~b __ , Vo ·l. XXV III, No. 1 ( ~ic.s h i ng ton, D.C.:· Natio~al Education 
Association, l948), _p. 25. 
45 .. -i\nn ~u l1ivan, 11 /\s s istant Principals in Public Schools in the 
United States" (unpu.b.!ished Doctoral d·issertation, Fo1dham University, 
''I . v k l911i"\ 203 1\E:vv r or , , . · •;,) 1 , p. . 
4GR egina C fvL Benke~ "The Assistant-to--the·-Principal," The 
i~.~!_i_9__!1_9_} _  ~1 e-~-~- t~1_C.[.J>ri~<:ll2~.!_, 25: 18, December, 1945. 
47Agnes Levorsen, " l~y Day a.s a Vice-Principal," Th e National 
fL~.!!leJlt a Q'.J:x:iJ.H~~}_, 25: 6·· 9, December. 1945. ·----------
48zna r'l. Evans ., ''San Francis co Vic(:-Pr·incipa.ls .Lkcept New 
Cha l"i en9e," .T-':~:: Nc!:..t! __ qn<~l- E l~mei).!_~_'C.L._~_!::_i nc i p'!J_, ?5: 25·-27, December, 1945. 
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coordinating the testing program, and classroom supervision.49 
The work of the vice- principal in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,was 
stated by Beulah Evans as falling into the areas of supervision, admin-
istration, guidance, and organization.SO The responsibility for the 
school librury as well as supervisory and administrative duties were 
listed by Jane Sullivan.51 The activities of the vice-principal in 
Baltimore were reported by Kathryn Wilhelm. They consisted of testing, 
pupil accounting, parent conferences, and demonstration teaching.52 
Helen Palmer also described in some detail t he responsibilities 
of assistant principals in Cleveland, Ohio. She noted that specific 
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dut i es included scheduling and assigning pupils to groups where they can 
achieve wi t h satisfaction; scheduling for the use of playrooms, 
gymnasium, and auditori um; scheduling teacher duty assignments for the 
yard, caffiteria., a.nd bui1ding; and the . handling of equipment, suf)plies 
and books , visual aids ; and other teaching ma terials. In addiiion, the 
assistant assumed the responsibility for orga nizing and supervising the 
schoo 1 safety council , attendance procedures, speci a 1 programs, and the 
testing program . Pal mer suggested t hat ass istan t principals should 
cooperate with the principal in interpreting to the teachers and parents 
t'q 
L f11ary Ga l mba cher, "The f\,ssistant Principal," The Natio na l 
~ 1 en~~ nta t~.Y_Pri n c 1.2.!1_, 2 5: 1 7-1 8 , December, 1945 . -·----- ---·--
SO Beulah A. Evans, "The Be s t Use of the Vi ce:: -P r inci pa l 's Time," 
Th~ Na_ti ona_l_El~menta~_c:i nci p~. 25 :1 8-20, Decembe r , lY45. 
51 Jane H. Sullivan , "My Work as Vi ce-P\' inc ipal ," The Na tional 
.~} en~_nt~_y_f:l.t_i~Cif!2l, 25:23-24, Oecember', 1945. - ·-------
52Kathl'Y I1 A. ~Jilhelm, 11 The Vic P. -Principa 'l's Respons i bi1 ities 
for Pupil Grmvth and Deve 1 opmen t )" Jl~J'!.~tj_o n_~_l __ .£1 e~~-r:!ti!:D' __ jJ i~j_p~}_, 

















the philosophy of the school and that they shou'ld assume responsibility 
for a share of the work in the administration and supervision of the 
school .53 
Louise Kell~r expressed the view that the vice-principalship is 
an excellent training ground for the principalship. She discussed the 
difficulties and challenges of the office as related to the big school 
and concluded that the position cannot fail to make or break the person 
courageous enough to try it.54 
Marjorie Miller defined the work of the vice-principal as con-
· sisting of inventories, supplies and requisitions, office procedures, 
pupil accounting, building maintenance, money raising drives, custodial 
problems and fire drills. Based on her own experiences in the offici, 
she recommended that the vice-principal take over many of the detailed 
administrative duties and assist in pupil guidance, discipline . and 
supervision of the ~nstructional program.55 
An investigation of the assistant principalship in Cincinnati 
described by Luise Reszke found that the assistant 1 s job extended over 
30 
wide areas of both administration and supervision. Broad responsibilities 
were listed as: 
1. supervising the enforcement of the rules and regulations 
of the school 
2. participating in the improvement of the instructional 
53Helen I. Palmer~ 11 Responsibilities of an f\.s :~ istant Pl'incipa1 , 11 
The National EJ.~lent~ _ _Pr_lnci2_;~-' 25:14--16, December, 1945. 
54Louise Keller, 11 The Vice Principalship, 11 The National 
.~l eme!.l!jJ:'Y. Pri ~S .. L'?..~' 25:11 , December$ 1945. .,._ .._____ .. ____ _ 
55~·!arjor ·ie tv1·iller, 11 The Vic ~~ Principal S pea ks - ~" .Ib~ ... -~~att.9IJ.~.L 




























3. assuming democratic leadership of the teaching and non-
teaching staff 
4. exercising leadership in community affairs56 
In 1948 the Twenty-Seventh Yearbook of the Q~j)_~fi_!:ment _pf 
~1emer~_tary School Prin~als again focused attention or. the assistant 
principalship. A report by the Committee on the Personnel Resources of 
the Elementary School compared the present position of the assistant 
principal with the department•s 1928 study. An analysis of the findings 
disclosed that though the assistant principal had decreased his teaching 
load and inn·eased the time devoted to supenision and adrninist-r·ation57 
fewer supervising principals had the services of an ass ·istant principa1 .58 
The comm itte2 noted that assistant principals, i n communities of 100,000 
or more, were currently spending less than half of their time on 
t '.:."'c' ' ,·1"9 ·:~ •. ' t1· e-:: • 59 . \::~· r. '·  . "' ~ Time distribut'ions given to the ma.jor dutie.s of 
assistant. pr·~ncipals and supervisir,g rrincipals in 1928 and 1948 a}'e 
shown in Tab le 6. 
The data in the 1948 study indicated: 
1. Tv~o out of every eleven supervising principa,ls surveyed had 
the help of an assistant princi pal as c~npared w~th two out of nine 
in 1928. 
2 . The assignment of assistant pl'incipals .tended to be re : dted 
to the size of the commun Hy. Cities above t;oo, 000 population had 
as si stant principals in ap pl·oximately half of their schools v1ith 
super·v·ising principals. Those ccmmuniti es with less than th ·is numb~t· 
----- -- ---
56Luise Re szke, "Potential Timb er for the Pr in clpalshi p," The 
.t!.~ ti.Q0_ci! __ g_erne~.tary Principa.}_, 25:12, December, 19C}5. --
57"The Elcmenta.ry Scho:Jl Principalship, Today and Tomorrm.oJ," 
op ,. cit., p. ~:56. 
, .. l) 
I ' J n 'd 56 ~ -~.en . , p. . 59 T b. j ·' l '1 ( • , p . 5'() -· . 
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Percent Distribution of Time Given to the Major Duties 
by Assistant Principal s and Supervi sing 
Principals - 1928 Compared t o 1948 
-- -----
32 
~1ajor duties Assistant princi pal Supervisi ng pri ncipal 
1928* 1948*';, 1928* 1948** 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
-----------
Supervision 5.1 10 .0 33.9 38.9 
Administration 10.4 15.0 30.0 29.3 
Teaching 67.0 57.0 4.1 2.3 
Clerical 12. 1 11.0 18.9 15.1 
Other Duties 5.4 7.0 13.4 14 .4 
'"Source : 11 Th e [iemer:tary Schoo l Principc.lship," Seventh Yearbook 
f -;.!, a r )--·-,-. 't~' .. ·r ·f ,:-1 '' ''"' ... ,-. -l- ' l p . . l 1.• 1 V-I,. t.I---"T-- ---0 'J'··-=- ;.. f.: · .-~.1 11 .en .. o t. e, .,._nl.ary .J C!l .)O r1nc1na s, v01. J., HO. " 
-r_------------L------- ------------- ------ --~- -- ------'---- . ' ' .  \\' a s h i n~to n , D. C. : i;a tional Educa t ion Association, 1928 1 , p. 25-6. 
*·J:source: "The Eiementary Schoo·! Frincipalship, Today and 
TomorrmJ, 11 _Twenty-Seventh Yearbook of the De a rtment of El ern~ntar·.v_ Scho9..}_ 
f_riQ_cj~~-' Vol . XX VII, No. l Washington, D.C. : National Educa t ion 
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of population had assistant principals in only 10 to 20 percent of 
their schools. 
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3. School enrollment, as shown 1n e~rlier studies, was related 
to the employment of the assistant principal. Schools above 1,000 
enrollment most often had the services of a full-time assistant 
principa-l , \vhereas the position was fo und in 25 percent of the 
schools with enrollments between 600 and 999. and only in 10 percent 
of schools with 600 pupils or less.60 (Table 7) 
According to the report a definite trend to professionalize the 
office of the assistant principal had occurred during the 1928 to 1948 
period (Table 6). Howeve~ duties of the assistant principal were 
described as generally being determined by the policies of the principal, 
the enrollment of the school, the type of ne ·i ghborhood in 1vhi ch it is 
located, and the adequacy of clerical help.6l In this reg ard,concern 
was expressed th at the duties delegated to the position were still too 
often based on expedience rather than of sound principals of organization 
a.nd personnel 3. dministl·c:tion.62 Recommendations included ·11ithin the 
TvJentv--S eventh Yearbook of the Deoar·t ment of the Eleme:1ta;·y Sdioo-1 
----:Y··------~-------··--·-----·-- - . --·-------·-------~ -·--·--
Princip_als proposed that principals and assistant pr·incipa ls alike should 
work in the following areas: 
1. public relations 
2. policy making 
3. school management 
4. staff personnel 
5. curriculum 
6. pupi'l personnel 
7. 1·eportorial duties 
8 . f~scal planning and con-crol 
9. school housinq 
10. materials of 1nstruction 
11. (~valuation 
12 . adjudication 
13. morals build·ing 
14. professior.ai re -lations 
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Personnel Resources of Superv ising Principals 
School size 
·1 ,000 
200-599 600-999 and over 




No. Pet. No. Pet. No. Pet. No. Pet. No. Pet. No. Pet. 
Ji.ss i stant 
Principals: 
None 
1 po.rt ti me 
2 part time 
1 full time 
2 fu l l t ime 
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*Source: "E-lementary School Principalship, Today and Tomorrow, .. Twenty-Seventh Yearbook 
Depa rtment of E"!errientary _Schoo·l Principals, Vol. XXVII~ No. 1 (Washington, D.C.: National Education 
Associ ation, 1948) , p. 59. 
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The Yearbook also directed attention to the plight of the ele-
mentary principal and school without ths· aid of an ass·istant principal. 
The 1948 study found the average principal devoting abo•.1.t 56 hours a i'Jeek 
to work related activities~4 and the assistance provided him,directly 
corresponding to the time he allotted to various major functions.65 With 
increased dema.nds being placed upon the school and the principal the 
committee vie~ved with concf~r·n the decreased proportion of assistai1t 
principals to supervising principals a.nd the result of findi11gs \vhich 
showed no appreciable difference in the percent of time given to 
important administrative areas by supervising principals and their 
predecessors t\venty years earlier (Table 6). 66 On1y in schools enro11ing 
l , 000 at~ more ~1as the pd nci pa 1 1 ike ly to have the he 1 p of a full-time 
. t . ilSSlS .. ant. Referring to these finding~ the comnittee stated: 
It is di f fi cult to reconcile our knowled~e of child growth and 
deve1 rJprr.ent, b di vidual differences, complexity of instruction~ 
shortage of qua 1 ifi ed teachers, and intricate cornnun ity condHi ons 
(economic and soci a 1 ) VIi th the wide-spread absence of techn·l ca 1 
experts for e 1 ementary school service. C1 ear·l y the burden upon 
principa ls and classroom teachel~s must be heavy ·[f they take 
seriously the educational objectives now widely advocated.67 
It was the l"ecommcndation of the committee that: 
The·r'e should be extensive and intensive studies of the duties 
of a.ssist.::1nt principals so that principals may ledl'·n to free t:ht=:rn-
se ·lves f rom majOl" techn ·ical dut ·i es and assistants rnay gain 
experience in th e duties of the r.>rincipa·lship.68 . · 
... _____ . 
53 I'· .; ' I.J;G. ~ p. 268. 64i'•id IJ ' • ' p. 89. 
65TI.J "A ... l .•. ' p. 55. 66rbid., p. 94. 
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1950 TO THE PRESENT 
By m·id-century the position of vice-principal \'Jas found in a 
majority of large elementary schools 1ocated in high population centers 
throughout the country. The orig·inai pur-pose of relieving the building 
principal from teaching, clerical, and routine duties was evolving to 
one of providing additional administrative assistance to meet increased 
demands and) at the same time, furnish on-the-job training for the 
principalship.69 Some school districts and writers still viewed the 
position as dealing with clerical and lesser admin-istrative tasks while 
leaving the "big things" in administration to the principal, but the 
trend genera 11y was moving av1ay from this kind of think·i ng. 
With a redirection in the purposes of the vice-principal it 
shou-ld fo11ow that his duties and responsibilities correspondingly be 
altered so as to achieve the new objectives. Jesse Sears spoke uf such 
a need in his book The .Nature of the Administra t ive Process. He said 
t ha t duties and responsibilities should be clearly assigned and related 
to the objectives of the position, the organizational and managerial 
structure~ and the program to be administered.70 
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In u. 1951 study of the California elementary school principalship 
during a: 1 18 year period Lloyd Bevans found that the demands upon the 
principal had substantially increased. The modern principal was described 
as having to be an expert in curriculum planning and development, 
,-a 
0 ·'George C. l<yte, Pri nci pa 1 at Hot' k ( 2d ed. ; Ne~t/ York: Ginn 
Company, "1952), p. 393. 
70lJess e B. Sears, The Ndture of the~ Acirninistrat:lve Proc•:ss 
I '"\ , o -- ----·-,··------ - --·- ..;,~-'i"- ··- · -- ,.. ---;-- ;,--:--•---·------·-
~New York: McGraw-H1 ll Book Company, Inc., l9~UJ , p. 3Gb. 
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school-community rel ations~ pupil guidance, supervision of teaching 
methods~ and teacher education . In addition, he now performed his 
functions in a school with a l arge r enrollment and teaching staff.71 
Bevans recommended the vice-principa lship, in preference to other 
approaches, as the best route in preparation for the principalship.72 
Dul~ing the same year~Avary and Chester Oiethert reported on a 
37 
study of the vice-principals hi p conducted the year befo1Me. According to 
their findings a majority of the functions of the elementary school vice-
principal and elementary school principal are common to each other. The 
authors proposed that: 
Since the vice-princi pa l should be able to take the prin-
cipal 1s place at any time , the duties for VJi ri r.: h a. vi ce principal 
shcu1 d be ab 1 e t o as sum~~ n~ s pons i bi 1 i ty shcu1 d be the same as 
~r'1n r p ~~ L ~) P Dr 1"rtrl"ra1 /3 . ~,... . v:.')_ ,;, l, , .... . . " lJ • . 
They categol'i zed th~~ duties of vice-principals and principals as 
f<'llling into t \ 10 general headings: (1) leadership of the teaching staff 
and cornr:: uni ty in understanding, interpreting and ana-lyzing educational 
policies and practices currently in ef fect, and (2) democratic super-
vision of teachers in evaluating the school •s exist i ng procedures and 
making constructive suggestions for i mp rovement~74 
George Kyte, in 1952, devoted a chapter in his book to "The 
71L1 oyd E. Bevans, 11/\dminis trat ive Pra ctices in Cal-ifornia 
Elementary School Principalships 1933 and 1951 11 (unpublis hed Do ctol~a1 
d·isser·tation , St anford University, 1951), p. 51. 
72 Ibi d. ~ p. 309. 
?.1,\vary E. Diether t and Chester C. Die t: hert) 11 Cooperative 
Planning for· Ar.!min·is t tat i on, 11 -~-~hool ~Q_a l~c:LJ2J:!.':'na_l.' CXX II (Ma rch, 
'195 '1). p. 33. 


























Principa -l's Supervision of the ,~ssistant Pr incipal. 11 He vie1t1ed the 
purpose of the posi tion as an aid to the principal, assuming the excess 
of the latter's load, and to provide supervised training and experience 
in all phases of the principalship.75 Kyte stressed the importance of 
the assistant principal having experience in every type of major 
38 
responsibility of the principalsh·ip 11/ith modifications in assigned duties 
being made as rapidly as they can profit by the experiences. He also 
'listed the fol1owing speci'fic duties to be included ·in the assistant 
principal's assignment: 
1 . i nspec-c1 011 of the schoo 1 p 1 ant 
2. supervisory visits 
3. supetvi sory conferences 
4. parent conferences 
5. pupil counseling 
6. discipline 
7. organizing and scheduling 
8 . supu·vision of pupil a.ctivities16 
Kyte urged principals to delegate the necessary authority to 
assistont principals ·in order that they may carty out their assigned 
res pons ·i bil i ties and to i nfc\l~rn all persons affected by these acti viti es 
of the assistant principal's jurisdiction.?? 
Virgil Hollis conducted a study, in 1952, of elementary schools 
I·.Jith and without vice-principals. Twenty-nine elementary schools without 
vi ce-pri nci pa 1 s and twenty-two e l ementa l~y s choo 1 s v1ith vi ce-pri nci iJ3 1 s 
from fourteen school districts of the San Francisco Bay Area were the 
subject of his study. The findings shoi'Jed a numbel~ of benefits to schools 
operating with vice-principals. Among them: (1) increased assistance 
75Kyte, op. cit., p. 393. 
77Ibid., pp. 397-98. 
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given to principals, teachers, pupils, parents, and community, (2) a 
de-emphasis of pupil detention and added emphasis on guidance, (3) 
increases in the kind and quality of pupi'! activities, (4) the coordina-
tion of all school activities, and (5) the released time afforded 
teachers and principals alike to improve the instructional program of the 
school.78 
Hollis also reported that the decline in the assignment of vice-
principals shown in the 1948 national survey did not hold true for the 
schools of the San Francisco Bay Area where half the districts had a 
policy for the assignment of vice-pri ncipals to theil' schools. Further, 
it did not hol~ true where the enrollment and number on the teaching 
staff were rnuch lm'ler in schools with the services of a vice-pr·lncipal 
than the enrollment and nu:nbt::r on the teaching staff of schools in the 
t~a.t. icnal . st..:rvey assigning vice-princlpals.79 
The findihgs indicated a basic difference in the administrative 
program of schools with and witho~ t vice-prin cipals. The principal in 
the school without a vice-principal spent 37 percent of ~is daily times 
or approximately four hours, with administrative detail. Assisting and 
talking with teachers accounted for less than 19 percent, or approxi-
mately two hou~s of his daily time. He spent an hour and a half, or 13 
pe!·cent of his timG, with pup ·ils, mainly i n assisting teachers with pupil 
detention. The remaining time was spent working with the administrative 
areas of schoo 1 staff ,. parents, community, and profession a 1 growth 
a.cti viti es, each accounting for less dai ly ti rne than he spent \<Jodd ng 
78H ,, . ' t 04Q 0 , I 1 S , 0 p . C 1 " , p , '- .· , 
l9 . Ib1d., pp. 249··250. 
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vJith administrat ive details, teacher·s, and pupi1s. 80 In the school \vith 
a vice-principal both administrators spent 33 percent of their time, or 
almost six hours, in assisting and talking with teachers. Working with 
pupils accounted for four hours, or 27 percent o'f their time and they 
spent 23 percent, or better than two hours daily, working with adminis-
trative details.8l The percent distribution of the school day of 
vice-principals is shown in Table 8. 
Table 8* 
Average Percent of Time Spen t at Work in Seven Administrat ive 





















·~<sourc ,2: Virgil Sydney Holl ·is, nElernentar·y Schools With and 
~vi thout Vi ce- Pri nci pa 1 s 11 (unpub 1 i shed Do ctora 1 di sserta ti on, Stanford 
University , 1952), p. 83. 
Hollis stated that vice-principals spent larger port i ons of their 
time working with pupils and administrative details than did their 





























pri nci pa 1 s and that they expn~ssed the need to work more frequently \'.Ji th 
parents, with pupils, and in professional grm>~th.82 
Schools in the study with vice-principals reported an average 
enro11ment of almost 900. The teaching staff numbered 27 ll'lith a teaching 
load of 34 pupils.83 Though the benefits provided by the vice-principal 
to the school program and a11 members of the school community were well 
r·ecognized by an concerned, lack of finances served as the chief reason 
for prec:'iuding their assignment to a greater number of schoo1s.84 
Further study of the position was recommended in the hope that greater 
effectiveness of the office might be achieved.85 
During "!954 the elementary vice-principalship was the subject of 
several local studies plus comments by \.lohn Otto in his book Elem_efJ.!ary 
ass~ssing the status of the position because it was so loosely defined. 
Senior teachers in ch arg~ of a school in the absence of the prihcipal, a 
full-time teacher with administrative duties b~fore and after school, 
part-time administrators, and full-time administrators a11 fell under 
the category- of vice-principal. He questioned whether adequate adminis-
trtltive and supervisory services were being prov·ided at the elementary 
school level: 
Is the administrative and personnel load of secondary schools 
so much larger than the comparc:ble load in e1ementa;~y schools that 
added personnel al~e needed? Or, does conv (~ntion rather than 
se~·yi ce load merely dignify the secondar-y schools \'lith more 
8? '•,Ibid., p. 85. 83 Ibid., p. 246. 
84·rb ·· d · 2114 - I ., f.L t. 85rbid. ~ p. 250. 
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Otto concluded that the position wa s most often utilized in 
larger schools and i n urban school di stricts. He also considered it to 
be found with sufficient frequency to be il significant factor in the 
staffing of the modern e1ementary schoo1.87 
Edward Pfeffer conducted a study of v·ice-pY'incipals in severa1 
New Jersey schools and determined that their t ime vJas distributed as 
follows: 
1. organization and administration, 22 percent 
2. supervision, 15 percent 
3. pupil personnel, 32.2 percent 
4. public relations, 7.4 percent 
5. teaching, 5.0 percent · 
6. clerical duties, 8.8 percent 
7. miscellaneous duties, 8.8 percent 
The results of Pfeffer's ~ nvest i gation indicated that vice-
pl~inc:ipa 'ls were rece·1·1i ng ,adequate train .ing for the principalship.88 
42 
In ct t· ~ a st~r's study of the Hayward School D·istrict in California., 
\IJilliam fvlcKinley reported that the vice-principa1's duties v1e1~e determined 
by the individual pl'incipal and not by distt·ict policy . Tllere \I>Jas, 
however, a common core of acti viti e.s performed by th.:: majority of per·sons 
serving in these positions: (1) assisting parents• group with programs, 
problems$ and p1anning, (2) relieving the principal of r0 1Jtine duties in 
order that he m~y supervise i nstruction, (3) informing the pri ncipal of 
86John H. Otto , El ementa iny Sch.ool Or·cwni zation and 
Administ~~_t'ion (Ne~·~ Yorr:·· D. App'retori-=cen fUry Compa-ni~-1954), p. 586 
87Ib'd · 5n5 87 1 . , PP, C. - I , 
88r:dward I. Pfeffer, A St udy of th e Vice-PrinciQalship in New 
.~L~t sf~Y- (\·Jushir,gton, D. C.: Rest~ iir:ch- Divi sf(in--;-Amc~rf ,.:an-Education __ _ 
1\ssoci a t·i on, ' 1 9 5 i~), pp. 1-7. 
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staff problems> (4) setting up and actminister i n ~~ the yard duty schedules, 
(5) acti ng as principal in the principal •s absence , (6) working on 
di s trict committees, (7) setting up and admini st!;; ring the physical 
education schedule, (8) checking the state school registers, (9) repre-
senting the school at community meetings held at school, (10) supervising 
the cafeteria, (11) assisting \'lith teacher rating scales, (12) settling 
discipline problems, (13) assisti ng with special class and school 
programs , and (14) coordinating the audio-visual program.89 
Development of the teaching vice-princi pa lships into full-time 
vice- principals was felt to be the single most important step in 
improving the effectiveness of the positi on. In addition to providing 
relief for the principal the office was vi ewed by the respondents as a 
t rain l ng gro u. nd for - future pri nc i pa 1 s~90 
Edmund f1dams t·eported on the findings of a certificated sa1ary 
surv ey of t he Los J\ng e1-es City School Di str i ct du :~ i ng the 1954-55 scl1oo1 
year . The dut~es and responsibi1ities of elementary school vice-
principa l s were listed as follows: 
1. ass umes complete cha rge of the school in the absence of the 
p·incipal 
2. cooperates in providing stimulati ng educational leadership 
t hnn:gli sci en t ific research, interpreting administrative poiicies~ 
es tabl is hin g channel s of communication, and ma king available 
op pci"tu niti es for teacher gro'dth 
3 . co o p E~ rates in establishing a better re1ationship between 
home and s ·:hoo 1 
4. assis t s in the appraisal, supervision, and improvement of 
the i nst r uc tional program 
5. assumes major responsibi'lity in the or·gar.iz.1tion, 
89willi am R. Mc Kinley, 11 The Dut i es of the Vice-Princi pal in 
Cert ai n El ementary Schoo·is i n California .. (u r: pu b lis hE~ d ~~o. s te t' 1 S thes is~ 
Fres no State College, 1954), p. 44. 
90 r bid . , p , 53. 
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supervision, and coordination of pupil counseling, guidance, and 
evaluation programs 
6. aids in the operation of th2 safety, health, and welfare 
programs . 
7. assists in providing orientation of personnel new to the 
school 
a. cooperates with the principal and staff in establishing 
44 
and maintaining democratic poli cies and procedures within the school 
9. assists with the organization of classes each semester which 
involves factors such as: the maintenance of the required teacher-
pupil norrn, and detennining the number of pupils at each grade 
level, availab·ility of rooms, and teacher capabil-ities 
10. assists in planning for various activities such as yard 
duty, auditorium activities, organized playground games, and various 
com11uni ty dd ves by preparing necessary detai ·1 s and schedules 
11. assists with office management, registration, and pupil 
assignment procedures 
12. assumes majot· responsibility for the pupil attendance pro-
gram, cooperating closely with the assistant supervisors of 
attendance 
13. aids in requisitioning and distribution of supplies, 
equipment, and other instructional materials 
14. assuiiles major responsibility for - textbook inventories, 
requisitions, care, and distribution 
lS. ass ·ists in sut'veying ground and building needs, t'epot·ts 
nee.dc:d mcir.t.:~nance ,,·era irs, alterations, and improveme.nts 
"!6. perfoms r e1 ated duties as assigm~d91 
I;1 an a.l""ticle in 1955, Thomas Bai~ratt cited increased enro11ment 
and the consolidation of small school districts into larger units as the 
reasons for the growth and importance of the assistant pr·incipal. He 
stated that purposes of the office were: (1) to provide training oppor-
tunities for future principals, (2) to relieve the principal for more 
impo rtant duties·, (J) to provide greater contact and cornmL:nication \'rith 
parents, students, and teachers, (4) to provide for more effective super-
vision of the entire school, and (5) to ~ncrease the scope of 
administtat !ve ar.tivities.92 Daniel Griffiths 0.l1uded to the 
91Adarns, op. cit.~ pp. 49-50. 
92Thomas L. Barratt, 11Assistant Principa1S, 11 The Amer·ic;:m School 


































effectiveness of the position when he indicated that, 11 in some cases,a 
vice-principal may exercise more control and influence over the teachers 
than does the principal.u93 
During 1958 Edmund Adams conducted a nationwide study of the 
elementary school assistant principalship. He noted that for the most 
part pre vious studies of the position had been local or regional in 
nature and the descriptions of du t ies i ncluded in professional journals 
had been based almost entirely on the experience of the writer in an 
individua l schoo1 .94 He also foun d general ag reement that the assistant 
principal should provide training for the princi pa1ship and that most 
assistant principals were, in fact, participating in all of the major 
areas of el ementary school admini s tl~a tio n .95 Th ·is view, however, was · 
sti 11 not shared by an members of the education a 1 community. Hunt and 
.. Pierce, d ~ r i ng t h~ same year, recommended i n thei l~ book .The Practi __ ce of 
S: choo1 i;ct nirdstration tha t t he mai-n du-ty delegated to the vi ce-·prtnci pal 
~ · ··- --- -~-r---··--·----.·---
should be the routine management of the school. They felt that the 
vice- principal should perform t hose duties which had 11ttl e to do with 
the l eadershi p-·curri cul um-instruct·i on function ':Jhil e 1 eavi ng th ·i s area 
to the princi pal and teaching staff.96 
The s ize of the school district cont i nued. to be related to the 
percent of assi s tant princi pals emp loyed in el ementa~y school s . Both the 
Adams study and t he Thi r:_!,y~- S e~e nt h_yearboo k 1··eported similar fi ndings 
93oanie l E. Gri ff iths. Huma n Relati ons in School Adm in i stration 
(Ne'd Ycrk: P.pp1•= to n-Century-Croft s, Inc . , '1956 ), p. 138 . ------
94Adams : op. cit., pp. 50-51 . . 95rbid., p. 324. 
96Harol d C. Hunt and raul R. Pierce, Th e Practice of School 













which show a high proportion of assistant pri ncipal s employed by larger 
school districts as compared w·ith smaller ones. The number and percent 
of assistant principals ·in districts of varying size, as reported by 
Adams, is shown in Table 9. 
Table 9* 














500,000 and over 16 14- 10 70 
Group II 
100,000 to 500,000 80 67 25 37 
Group ITT .. l 
30,000 to iOO,OOO 186 156 30 19 
'----· ---- ·----·-·· 
Tota1 282 237 65 2'7 
*Sourc~: Edmund Burke Adams, "An ,l\nalysis of the Position of 
E.l2mentary /\ss is ta nt Pri nci pa 1" ( unpub 1 i shed Doc tora 1 dissertation~ 
Ur.i ·vers ity of Southern Ca1ifornia, Los Angeles, 1958), p. 73. 
The Th irt_y_:_Seven th Yearbogk'- also ana-lyzed data concerning the 
proportion of assistant principals employed in the va ri ous geographic 
regions of the country. The results of these findings ·indicated that the 
Far West region of the United States was second only to the New England 
area in the tota·l number of a.ssistant principals a~; signed to elementary 
47 
schools (Table 10).97 
The comprehen~iveness of the J\dams 1 study is ·revealed in the 
fo11ow·ing fi ndings: (1). in near·!y one-ha1f of the sixty-four school 
districts participating in the study, the position was r·elative1y new, 
having been estab1ished for less than four _years, (2} the .average enroll-
ment of eighty-n~ne schoo l s employing assi stant principals ~;:as 988, (3 ) 
in over three-fourths of the school districts the assistant pri ncipalsh ip 
was a fu11-time ~ non-teaching adm·fni stt~ati ve position, ( 4) the workday 
far the position in mast districts averaged 7.36 hours, (5) the duties 
and t·esponsibilities of the assistant principal were most frequently 
detennined by the school principal, and (6) enrol1ment received the most 
. ccnsider·ation in establishing the position of assistant pr·incipal in a 
sd;ooT . 93 Adams also found that assistant principals divided their time 
as fo1iov.;s: 
· 1. m··ganiza.tion a:·1d admini s t-ration, 26 .4 percent 
2. superv1sion, 26.1 percent 
3. guidance and pupil personnel services, 22.3 percent 
4. public relations, 8.7 percent 
5. profess io nal leadership, 8.6 percent 
6. teaching, 7 . 9 percent99 
Ad~ms concluded that the addition of an assistant principal to a 
schoo l staff [H"O'Iided incl~eased services and efficiency of ope-ration. He 
listed benefits as: (1) improvement in the instructional program, (2} 
impr·ovement in the organization and admirl'istraticn cf the school, {3) 
improvement in t he guidance and pupi ., p(.~rsoqn e 1 services! and ( 4) 
97 "The E1ementa·ry Schoo1 Princ.i pa1 -I~ Research Study," Thirty-
~~Y~!.!.!.b . ..l(·~a r~~~-P.~;P~l_r_-:.:_t~n~~t-~f_Qen~~~:!.:~a t~1_"'~c:_1.~~~52_1-,_.!2:.L~~i_p-~ 1 s ~ Vo-1-.--~-­
XXXVII, l~o . I l.'vviiS hHlgton, D.C.: Na twnal Edu c:J. t lo r· Ji ssoc1 at10n, 1958), 
p. 67. 











































Supervising Principa1s !laving /\ss istant Principals 
Ava"ilabie fuli or· Part Time by Region 
























5% 6% 20% 15% 
167 136 308 2,008 
*Source: "The Elementary School Principal -A Research Study, 11 Thirty-Seventh Yeat·book 
Department of Elementary School Principals, Vol. XXXVII, No. 1 (Washington, D.C.: National Education 
~ .. ..... (19"'8' '67 ~SSOCla~10n . : 1 , p. . 
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improvement in public relations at the school level.lOO .Recommendations 
based on Adams' study included the following: (l) assistant principals 
should give increased time to supervisory and professional leadership 
activities, (2) the position should be utilized to make possible an 
improvement in all aspects of the school program, (3) the assistant 
principalship is an administrative position and should involve only a 
minimum of cl~ssroom teaching, (4) school districts should have a formal, 
written statement of the duties and responsibilities of assistant 
principals, but school principals should make specific assignments of 
duties and responsibilities based on the needs of the educational pro-
gram in the local school, and (5) the duties and responsibilities of 
assistant principals should consist of supervision, organization and 
t=== 
...-- -·-- . 
·. 
adnri n i str·a tion~ gui dance and pupil personnel services, 
ar.d pt ofes.s ion a 1 1 eadel·'s.hi p. 101 
publ ·ic re1 a.tions, ~ -- ~ --~~ 
Dur i ng 1953 Sh uster and Wetzler discussed the advantages of 
emp 'loying a \rice-principal in the elementary school . They suggest ed that 
maximum benefit ta the school program could be derived t hrough the vice-
pr·in cipal 's pef formance i n the follm,Jing ac t ivities: 
I. serves as a disci pli_ne offi ce r and attempts to use the 
guidance approach in working with particular pupils 
2. provides ~esource ma terials and aids for the improveme ~t 
of' i nstruct ion 
3. gi ves a sens e of confidence and security to the staff by 
as suming control of the school in the absence of the princi pal 
4 . provid es the pri ncipal 'vlith briefs, sulninar·ies, reports and 
the li ke t o ke ep that adminis tra tor abreast of certain functions 
i3.nd d(~vcioprne n ts 









5. supports the on-going program of the school 
6. provides leadership throughout the school 
7. aids in the conservatibn of school materials, funds, 
supplies, etc., and helps to regulate and administer certain 
auxiliary processes 
8. increases the effectiveness of admin-istrative acts by 
stimulating motivation guidance and enthusiasm on the part of 
the staff as a whole 
9. releases the principal from certain routine chores in 
order that he may give better leadership 
10. serves as a sounding board for the principal in planning 
sessions before decisions are made or ideas put into ac t ion; helps 
him to be sensitive to certain people's point of view and the 
1 ike 
11. uses his knowledge of the processes of administration to 
build t eanMork within the schooll02 
In the 1960 ' s increased attention \ve.s given to the elementary 
school vi ce-princi pa lship . Several Master's and Doctoral level studies 
50 
a'; ~ven as i'l na t ionai survey focused on th e position. ~~ ri"i:e rs on school 
admi ni stra t i c•n 2lso continued t o make peri od·i c r·<:: ferences to the cffi ce 
in boo ks and journals; 
Two proposals from different sources, in the early sixties, 
reco~nended a minimum school size at which a vice-principal should be 
assigned. In 1961 the Council for Administration Leadershi p in New York 
Sta te sug9ested that elernentary units of more than 700 pupi 1s be si:. ~ffed 
by a fu1~-ti me vice-pr incipal. 103 The following year Daniel Griffiths, 
102 ,'\ 1 be!"·c H. Shus t ::-:r ar;d Wilso n F. vJet.z 1 er ~ b_~id~J::'~hi£.j_1!._ 
Elementary Schoo·i /~ dmi ni s t n: ti on and Sup c: rv·i s ion (Bos ~0 11: Houghton 
. Hftf'iTi1coiii·r-a-~1y-;-, s ss--;,-p~-- i.f4s:-- - - - ----
103 1!coo perat ive Development of Public School /\dministration," 
A~l!!i_~_G_i s .!.!:.?..:t! v .?-__ Q_~Jcr.~nJl. at i on an _Q_i_~1 f f i.05L_q.f_J J e ll]_f.=_~ t a y _ _? c h.Q_gl~_i!)_~!=:V.' 




































in discussing the organization structure of the modern elementary school 
in a 1 arge• city, recom.·nended that a vi ce-pri nci pal be assigned to each 
principal having more than 25 teachers.104 
During the same year Stephe~ Knezevich, in hi~ book Administration 
of Public Education, expressed concern regarding the effective use of the 
assistant principal. He noted the wide variation of duties delegated to 
those holding the position and indicated that some aids were used 
effectively whereas others had been submerged in primarily clerical 
chores. He also commented that the office may be considered as an 
internship for the principalship only if spec i fically designed for this 
function: 11 An assistant who has been limited to assuming menial chores 
cannot be expected to be enjoying opportunities for professional growth 
and (,p,;·-' -l'"''!ll •)n l- 11 105 .. ... \ ,.. ' .if..1 1 . . ... J ~. 
!I study of assistant principals in the public elementary scho.ols 
of the City of Buffalo was conducted by Samuel Block in 1962. Six major 
functions of assistant principals were identified and subdivided into 
activities that made up each of the functions. ~inety such activities 
were listed for which responding principals and as sistant principals were 
asked to check the c\ppropri ate col urnn representing the ·i r present and 
id8Ji level of \"esponsibi1Hy for the part·icu1ar· task and the present 
a.nd ·j de a 1 tir;Je a.l'l oca ted to it. Block labe 11 ed the major functions of 









































(teacher and pupil), finance, school--community, and professional. He 
found that assistant principals and principals were in general agreement 
t~egarding the present and ideal l evel of respons ·ibility and the time allo-
cated to the former's activities. The only area of significant difference 
was the present level of responsibility assistant principals had for the 
instructional function.lO£ Specific findings and recommendations included: 
1. Assistant principals did not spend the same amount of time 
in present practice as they vJould idea"lly in carrying out the 
functions of their position. 
2. Both principals and assistant principals felt that super-
vis 'ion and evaluation of teachers should remain largely the control 
of the principal, but that some responsibility be shared with the 
assistant so as to provide on-the-job training under the guidance 
of a capable administrator. 
3. Curriculum activities should be shared by both administra-
tors witb the principal assum·i ng the major res pons i bil i ty. 
4. Under ideal conditions the assistant principal should assume 
no rc::sponsibi1ity 'for clerical duti~s. 
J . P.dr:rin·istering the school ·in the absence of the p:~incipal 
was considered to ·be one of the most vital functions for the 
assis tant principals. 
5. The assistant principal should share in the development of 
school philosophy. 
7. The assistant principal has a need for greater involvement 
in professional growth activities and to display qualities of 
prGfessional leadership. 
8. The .;;reatest ma j ority of all responses represen t ing both 
adrnin·isU·f.tt"l\te ~(oups fav ored active participati on by the assistant 
pr i nc ipa l in pu pil behavioral duties. 
9. Most of both administrative graups favored sharing an average 
degree of responsibility in the area of school finance, with the 
principa·l assuming the final responsibility. 
l06samuel ~L'Ithan Block, "A Job /\nalysis ~nd Job Description 
of Assi:.tant Pr·incipa1s in the Public ElemE!ntary Schools of the C"ity of 
f:;uffo.lo " (unpub1. i shcd Doctora1 disse r ta.t ion, Uni versity of Ruffalo, 1962}, 
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10. Both groups of administrators agreed that the assistant 
pl·incipa1s did not perform the maj ority of their delegated functions 
frequently . This may well result from the fact that a tremendous 
number of functions fall vrithin the res rons ibility range of the 
elementa ry school administratOl~s, and therefore insufficient time is 
available to perform each one at frequent intervals. It is also true 
that ce rtain functions such as ordering t ex tbooks and supplies, 
arranging the school calendar and collecting locker fees need not be 
ta ken care of each day or even each week 
li. Assistant principals devote the largest percent of their 
time working to control pupil behavior 
12. Most of the assistant principals were female.l07 
As a result of his investigation Block recommended that assis-
tant principals be pe rmitted to avail themselves of sufficient time to 
carry out such significant functions as: (l) the supervision and 
evaluation of teachers; (2) revising the curriculum; (3) administering 
ths· school ·in ths absence of the princ1pal; (4) controlling pupil 
be hav·ior; (5) adjusthg pup·il-teacher problems; (6 ) conferring with 
parents; (7) coordinating youth dctivities; and (8) visiting other 
schoo1s.l08 H(; also suggest2d that schoc·ls of more than 500 students 
receive great value to the total program through the addition of an 
assistant principal .109 Factors increasing the importance of the position 
\'ten: cited as: 
1. pupil enrollment 
2. increased research po inting to justification for the 
assistant pr incipalship 
3. greater numbet of functions assigned to assistant principals 
4. ·poiicies ut"i"lized by principa ls in re ·lation to ass ·istant 
pri nc·i pa 1 s 
,. 
:J. time allotments of elementary adnrin ·istrators110 
-----~·-· --·-----·---' . 
107~· . d 
1 D l • , pp. 158-68. lOBrb id., p. 17'4. 
1091 bid. 1 p. 15 7 . llQTJ-, l"d J.l.) • ' p. l s. 
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Block stressed the need for further study to reveal the time ratio of 
the many diverse activities performed by assistant principals.lll 
During 1963 the ~ational Elementary Prin<2.2_~ included three 
articles conc.erning the assistant principalship in its February issue. 
The need to add the position to the elementary school and the benefits 
to be derived were major concerns of the writers. Helen Bertermann 
stated that the type and quality of activities carried on by a school 
should serve as a valid basis for determining the need for an assistant 
principal. She expressed the vie~., that a number of elementary schools 
·throughout the country would markedly improve the quality of their 
instructional program through use of the position.ll2 Thomas Hackman 
gave school size as the basic justification for the employment of ~n 
assistant, but listed other factors as: the kind or type of school, 
background of student population, nature of the profe~sional staff: and 
the principal. He also supported use of the position as a means of 
54 
training for the principalship: "It gives an opportunity for experience 
on the firing line. In-service training and graduate courses) while 
valuable in themselves, just cannot convey learning in the same 
im11ediate way."l13 \~hile Llohn Ukrop wrote that maximum benefit from the 
position could only be obtained ~~hen used in the right way and in the 
r·ight place, 11 he <:oncluded that both the principal and assistant 
principal must be sensitive to the opportunities provided when an 
111 rbid., pp. 171-72, 
ll2Helen A. Bertermann, 11 The Princlpu. 'l 1 s F:esponsib·ility, 11 
Na_!_iona1 _!]ernE>:lJtary Principal_, 42:38-39 (February, 1963). 
1'i'3Thoma s Hackman, 11 The f1.ssistant 1 S Role," Nat ional Element~ 
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assistant principal is employed if gratifying results are to occur.ll4 
In 1964 Harriet McMullen compared the actual and ideal roles of 
elementary assistant pdncipals in Detroit. Her study included ninety-
eight principals and 124 assistant principals. McMullen considered the 
major purpose of the assistant principalship to be the preparation of 
candidates for the principa1ship. As such, she defined the ideal role 
of the assistant principal as 11 equivalent to the ideal role of the 
55 
principal in terms of the experiences offered to the assistant principal. 11 
Based on the findings of her study the following conclusions 
\'Jere reported: 
1. The ideal role of the principal may be identified. 
2. The elementary school principal recognizes the role of the 
assistant principal a.s embodying those Elements of experience which 
are essential in the preparation of the assistant principal. 
3. The actual ex.0eriences received by many assistant principals 
diff e r substan tiall y from their role as perceived by both principals 
and ~ 5sistant principals. 
4. Many assistant principals are rece1v1ng little experience 
in the followi ng functio~s: instructional leadership, personnel, 
public relations, supervisi ol'l ~ and cun~iculum design. 
5. The exp::rience of a number of Detroit assistant princip.:.1s 
is of a cl eri ca~ nature, rather than toward the goal of 
instructional leadership. 
6. Many of the assistant principals studted recognized the need, 
and \vou ld have prefen~ed to spend more time in superviso·r-y and cur-
ricu1ar functions than they were cui'Tently experiencing. 
7. ~·1any of t he assistant princi pa ls ~vere ottaining most 
satisfaction in working with the teaching staff, and least satisfac-
tion both in handling the lunch progrum and in pe~forming clerical 
\vork. 
B. Many of the assistant principals indicated that duties 
·114 'lo1)n f) Uk·~o•' , \,j .- I, ., I l i'.l' 

































related to clerical work and the lunch program should not be a part 
of their job.ll5 
Neagley and Evans suggested; during the same year, that the 
thoughtf~ principal would do well to select a vice-principal who could 
complement him and thus help to build a stronger team. This view, not 
previously stated~ held that there are areas in school administration 
and super·vision in which the principal is not so proficient as in other 
area3 and the selection of an assistant with these particular skills 
would greatly strengthen the team.116 
Wise use of the administrator's time was the subject of an 
56 
article by Peter Drucker in the April, 1964 issue of The _.~ulletin of th~. 
National Association of Secondary School Principals. Though written for 
admLnistrators .··;n general, the message had implications concerning the 
g;~Dwi ng vwi"k 1 oacJ of the v·i ce-pri nci pa 1. Drucker vJrote that one of the 
basic rule5 which an effective administrator must practice is the 
effici ent use of time. He states: 
There is no other resource like time. Time is utterly perishable 
and incapable of being restored, let alone of being ~anufactured in 
lat'ge supply. There is so much time- ther-e is not going to be any-
more. And ti~e once gone is gone forever. It is t he scarcest and 
b,y far the most r:: xpensive resource we have- and usually the most 
thot·ouohl y \.o.Jas ted one. 117 
li~)H :1 n·iet H. fvlcMullen, "/\n Investigation ·of Certain Factm·s 
Affectinq the Roh! of the Elementary Assistant Princ1p'11 in the Public 
School s of the City of Detroit'' (unpublished Doctora·l di ssertation, 
~~ayne Sta te· Un·i v ers ity~ 1964), pp. 181-83. 
ll6Ross L. Neugley and N. Dean Evans, Handbook tor Effective 
-~-~.!vi s·i_2.lJ....2.LJJ:.l.~ tr_t~~_t:_l_on (Englewood Cliffs; New.Jer.s cy: fi rent ·ice- Han 
Inc. , "!964 ), pp . 92 -·93. 
117Pete r F. D ~·uck(;t , "The Effective AdministratOl~," The Bulletin 
. - ~L.~~-1}'L~~J-?.Q.~J ... ~~-br~~:i~.!:! .S! !:l_:rC?. .f_.~~~:9-~da_ry_5choo 1 P~_i!lC~P-~.L~- · vo-r:4s-;---·-
ilo. ~ 9 I v-Ii) r. 1 , , .u4 1 , p . 160. 
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There may not be in the 1ife of a busy adrn·inistrator mor·e than 
a few hours each wee k for which he can plan and wh ich he can devote 
to the r ea11y important con tributi ons he should make. Jl. ll the more 
reason, t he refore, to make sure ·that these hours are actually 
pl-anned properly . Only by ho .lding against each other the list of 
the truly important contributions and the time schedule can an 
administrator really ma ke sur e: that the important t hings get done. 
If he either does not think through t he contribu t i ons or does not 
knov1 hi s time schedule, he is bound to give priority i n time to the 
unimportant and to waste even the little time that is his to 
spend. 118 
Evidence indicating gro'.'Jth in the number of the country's 
elementary school assistant principals was found in the I_wenty-Second 
Biennial Sal ary_~urvev of Public School_ Employees 1964-1965. Approxi-
mately 10 percent of the nation's eiementary schools included the 
position i~ their staffs; 4,913 assistant principals were reported 
employed in 49,036 public elementary schools thr~oug hout the Un·ited 
St . l H1 '" ates. :J As in earlier studies the grea test number of these assistants 
was sho~n to he operating i n school distri cts with large pupil enroll-
ment .:;. D·istd ct s of 25 ,800 pupi1s or more re ported employment of 3,035 
assistant elementary principals as compared to 9, 789 elementary 
principa1s.120 This vJOuld mean that apptoximately 31 pe y-cent of the 
el enK~n ta ry schools in these districts received t he services of an 
as si stant principal. 
In 1965 Robert Kibby conducted a Master• s .st udy of the duties of 
elementary school v~ce-· principa ! s in Santa Clara Coun ty, Ca"lifornia. 
----------------
nsrbid., p. 162. 
1'1 9Tw::nty·-Second Bienni al Salar.x_Survey of P1.J blic School 
~~r~'2.]_o_y~e~~-f~]~··§5 :~-SIJmn@~-i1J"iita _f_or. ,n, 11 J;·ub l i ~-~c lioci .1___5_ys t~~~5~:Res earch 
Report 1965- RS , Pub l i c Schoo l Sa lari es Series , Res ear cl1 Di vi si on, 
Na t ional Educati on Associ ation ( Wa s hi ngton~ D. C., June 1965), p. 15. 
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Data were obtained from forty-four vice-principals in five school dis~ 
tricts. Nine vice-principals were serving on a full-time basis while 
the other thirty- f ive reported teaching assignments ranging from less 
than ha1f-tim": to full-t ·ime. Pupil enrollment of schools served by the 
vice-principals ranged from 100 to 1,100. 
58 
Based on data from each of the districts involved in the study 
Kibby condu cted that: (1) no specific job descriptions vJere provided 
elementary vice-principals; (2) the majority of vice-principals 
considered their positions to be at least part of the training fat the 
principalship; (3) the elementary vice-principal was not just a princi-
pal trainee_ship pt·ogram, but a job entity in itselfJ21 
Kibby recommended that: 
·i. the vice - pr incipa. l's duties be as si gned to cover varied 
C.lSXK.: cts · of t he supervi sion and adm i nistration of the school not 
c.on cer;t ra ti n•j too heavily on any particLdar area-- i .e., pupil 
gu t dance , t eache r in-service trai ni ng 
2. vice-pri ncipals be encouraged to become more involved in 
the urea of curriculum 
3. routine clerical duties--i.e . , taking dictation, answering 
t he teleph;Jne---be left up to the secretary 
4 . t he responsibility for operating and maintaining all types 
of equi pment be delegated to staff other than the administration 
of the school 
5. the vice~principal 's special areas of interest be con-
si dered in the developing of his job specifications 
6. t he impo rtance of the vice-principal's duties be 
commensu rate with t hose of the pri ncipal ' s 122 
121Robert vi. Kib by, '\ Job Ana·lysi s Study of Elementa ry School Vice-
Prindpa l ~~;-i n SelP. cted Distr icts of San t-:1 C1 ar a County " (unpub'li shed 
Mas ter js th~sis , San Jose Sta te Coll ege1 1965), pp. 52- 53. 
'l ? '? l ' ' ' d -3 ... 4 , , _ ~... Dl.1. , pp. 'J- ~). 
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The following year Samuel Goldman, in his book The School 
Erincipal, expressed the need for further research i nto the responsibili-
ties and duties of elementary school administrators. He noted that, as 
elementary school programs increase in size and scope, the demand for 
assistant principals would increase. As such, he suggested that 
investigations be made of the role the assistant principal might play, 
the responsibilities that might be invested in the position, and his 
relationship to others in the school . Changes in the assistant's role, 
for example, would alter the role of the principal.l23 
As with Drucker, Goldman saw the efficient allocation of time as 
a major fac.tor in the successful administration of the school. ~Jithout 
it 11 the efforts of the pri.nci pa 1 can become haphazard, often ending with 
tasks un comp le ted and a sense of frustration at the inability to devote 
p·roper emphasis. to important activitics. 11 124 He v1as quick to point out, 
hG\vever ' t hat the Pl"Opei~ a 11 otment of time caul d not be accomp n shed 
V.Jithout. first determining the functions of the position.l25 Hith this 
in mind Goldman described the ro·le of the prin'cipal as shifting to one 
that: 
.. . must be tailorc.: d to fit the uni que constellation of com-
munity variables v.Jhich form a schoo l attendance area. It must be 
conti nuou sly ~nder evaluation and whe re necessary it must change . 
Fe\v cornrn un it i es rerna in the same for- 1 ong. tl mv residents, 
political realignments, and economic advance or decline all work to 
chi'mge the f ace of a communi.ty. Edu cat·i on a 1 so changes in response 
to increas in9 knowledge, emerg i ng technology. and the developing 
psycho-social needs of the populace it serves. The r-ole of the 
principa.·l mu5t change as both the community and educati on itself 
123samuel Go ldman, The Schcol Pr inci.J2.91 (Ne~" York : The Center 
for f1pplie d f\esearch in EducaTion, Trlc·:-:--1966)-; p. ·19. 




Though di.rected at the principal, Gol dman•s comments had implica.tions 
for the assistant principal whose experiences were considered as on-the-
job training for the principalship and whose tasks hdd been increasing. 
In a similar vein Goldhammer, in 1967, indicated that not enough 
was known to provide those involved in administration and the preparation 
of admin~strators with the basis on which to determi ne t he knowledge and 
competencies principals must have to give effective le3dership to their 
schools.l27 He reported that the majority of principals interviewed in 
his study foresaw social changes vdthin the n2xt ten years that vJou1d 
greatly aff12.ct ·the r·ole of the elementary school in society, and the role 
of the elern er;tal~y principal in the educationc.l system. Population growth, 
chanqes in th·2 socio<:!conomic level of the community served by the school 
district, and the effects these changes wculd have on the schools were 
the ~e s t f requently mentioned areas of concern.l28 
During 1967 two Master•s studies on the duties of the assistant 
elementary principal were made in the Central states. James ~1itche11 
i nvestigated the duties of fifty-nine assistant principa1s in the 
elemento.ry schools of Des ~1oines, Iowa. Edch assistant had a full-time 
teaching assignment wHh no released time for administrative duties. The 
position was described as serving as a source of assistance for the 
·-----~---
l 'r ·- 0 Ibid., p. 28. 
127Keith GoldhullliTI?. r- , John Sutt.!e, t~i ll io. rn D. !1.ldridge, and 
0~ r·a 1 J L .. Becker, }~~_u es~nd Prob_l_erns j_~ont~~Q.~~-~,~- A~~~.i_~ trat!_on 
\ t.ugene. Ur e9on : Center tor t~Adva n ced St l.idy of Educat1 onC1.1 
Adminis t rat i on, University of Or egon, 1967), p. 17 
1 2 3r bid . ~- p < 1 39 . 
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princi pa l . Also it was expected that the assistant would gain firsth~nd 
knowledge and experience in dealing with administrative problems, thus 
preparing hi m for the principalship.l29 
~l itchell's data ~Jere based upon a. comparison of thirty-five 
duties presently perfonned by the assistant princ i pals and those duties 
the respondents thought should be included in the preparation and training 
of potential principals. His findings conc luded that the position of 
assistant pri ncipal did not give the prospective principal in Des Moines 
experience in the area of supervi sory· responsibilities. He, therefore, 
recommended early identification of potential administrators so that 
these persons cou·l d then be given an opportunity to experience, in 
depth, the administr ative and supervisory di me ns i ons of the role of the 
e lement ary pl"i nc i pa i . 130 
George Doey-ksen -conducted a . study of t he actua 1 and i dea 1 duties 
and responsibi'!it:i es of e lementai".Y sch ool assistant pr inc ipa1s 1n seven 
North Central states. His i nvestigation was directed at assistant 
princ ipa l s in fifteen districts~ who spent at least 50 percent of their 
ti ~c assis t i ng t he principal. Each assistant principal was asked to 
es t imate the actuC\1 and ideal t-ime given in a typi cal wee k to eight major 
dut i es (Tab1e 11). · 
~ s sistan t p l~·incipals said t hat ideally, they wou ld 1ike to devote 
more time t o du t ies concerning administration. teaching staff, and 
___ .. _______ _ 
E 9James l"litchell, "The Duties a nd ,ll, ctmi ni strat·ive Preparation of 
t he As si s tan t El ementa ry Sch ool Pl"incipa l i n the Des Haines Independent 
Cornn1uni t y Schoo l District" (unpub1-ishe d t~a s ter ' s thesi s , Or·ake Un iv ersity ~ 
l c · 7·' ·1 3 
I ,J \) ) ) p • ' •. 
1 ~ r) : J <T!)-I'rJ Op ~?-~3 .... "' .4 . ' ' • o..J - oJ • • 
curriculum. Conversely, they desired to spend less time with c·lerical 
duties, and duties concerning the pupils and comrnunity.13l 
Table 11* 
Actual and Ideal Hours Per Wee k Given to Eight Major Duties 
by El ementary School As s istant Principals in the 
North Central States - 1967 
Duties concerning: Actua 1 hours Ideal hours 
per week per week 





Cu r riculum 
Community 
Noncertified Staff 










*Source : George Doerksen , 11 An Investiga ti on of the Actual and 
Ideal Dut i es and Responsibilit i es of Elemen ta ry School Ass istant 
Pr i ncipa·l s in the i~o rth Central Stat c~s 11 (unpublished r~aster's thesis, 
~.Jichit a St ate Uni versity, ~Jichita , Kansas , 196l), ·pp . 53-59. 
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The most frequently men t ioned prob lem areas reported by assistant 
princ i p1 l s w~re identi f ied as: 
1. no cl early defined job description 
131 Georqe D oel·ks en , ' /\n Invest iga t i on of t h r~ Actuo. l and Ideal 
Du t ·ies and Rt~spo n sib"i"litie~; of El ernen tat·y School J.\s s ·i stant Pr i nc i pals in 
t he North Cent ral . States" ( unp ttbl"i s r1ed r1as t er 's thes i s,. Wi chit."1 State 
l·j n·.;vc, •··· ·' ·'·y·· ~. ;~r.\·1· · 1· · 1' 1 "'!1 " "5 1 96·7) p :.:: g , 1 r - r :::> I t.. , Voi I ., t I ... (.1. ) ... o. . J 0 . ! I , • ..._J. • 
2. lack of communication with parents and teachers 
3.. not enough time to perform the various duties of the 
assistant elementary school principal 
4. failure of the staff to recognize the position of the 
assistant principal 
5. too much time was spe:nt on discipline in inner city 
schools 
6. the need for stronger attendance lawsl32 
The following year Dolores Raneri studied the criteria involved 
63 
'irt the appointment of elementary vice-principals in the Los Angeles City 
Unified School District. She found that the vice-principal •s job varied 
from school to school, with the two most important duties reported as: 
(l) assumes charge of the school in the absence of the principal, and 
(2) pE!rforms related duties as assigned. Though the district consideted 
the vice-principal •s position to be a training ground and prerequisite 
for the principa1ship, the range of experiences offered was mai~ly 
dependent on the prindpal. Thus the vir:2-principa1 could be expected 
to n::ceiv1~ f rorn little to great opportunities for the development of 
leadership skills.l33 
Raneri described the vice-principal's experiences and duties as 
falling intc five major areas: (l) organization and adminis tration, (2) 
supervision of the instructional program, (3) pupil personnel services, 
(4) school community relations, and (5) profes~·.:ional 1ea.dership.134 
1 3,r· "d 59 60 I '- ~Dl'., pp. - . 
1 ..... -~ .)vDolore;, D., Raneri, 11 An Analysis of the Ro.le of the Elernentat·y 
Vi ce-Principal in th~ Los Angeles CHy Unifi ed School L1istrict" 
(unpublished Mas t er 1 s thesis, Pepperdine College , 1963} , pp . 59-60. 
B4Ib·id., pp. 60-61. 
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Factors that generally determined the assignment of a vice-
principal to an elementary school in the Los Angeles District were 
listed as: (l) large growing schools, (2) large stable schools, (3) 
large schools with the majority of t eachers of substitute or probationary 
status, (4) large schools in low socioeconomic areas, and (5) large 
schools with educationally mentally retarded centers in addition to 
l ,000 pupils.l35 
In 1969 ~~illiam Groetsch reported on a Doctoral study he con-
ducted a year earlier, concerning the s t atus and functions of assistant 
elementary principals in the state of New Jersey .. One hundred and 
thirty-one superintendents, elementary principals and full-time, K-6, 
assistant principals from t'.,Jenty-four school districts r·esponded to 
Groetsch ~ s cuestiannaire. His findings showed the purposes of the 
.posi ti'on to be: (1) to assist the principal in the ad:nin ·i stration and 
su pcn.-isi o:n of the · s-chool, (2) to improve the instructiona·l progFarn., and 
(3) improve the guidance and pupil supervision program.l36 
Important factors in esta blishing the assistant principal in a 
school were found to be very similar to those reported in the Los Angeles 
study by Raneri: (1) enrollment,(2) number of employees, (3) rapid 
change in pupil enrollment because of additional housing development, 
(4) culturally disadvantaged school area, (5) special education and 
special projects in the school, (6) pup i l tiansiency, and (7) 
135 Ibid . , p. 69 . 
. 136\A! i 11 i am J. Groets ch, 11 The Perceptions of Se 1 ec ted 
Su pe ri nten ~i-e n t.5:. Elementar y Pr incipals and /~ s sistant El r,:,mentary 
Pr·incipa·ls -Tov.rar·d t he St atu s and runctions of i\s5·istant . E'lementary 
Pr inci 9<d s in the State of New Jer·sey 11 (unpub l i shed Docto t~ a. l dis ser tation, 
Te il]Y' ' • L1r ·' · •-=> t ' "' 1 • .._ \' "l 0 6q 1 1) '1 100 ''(11 , t! l e l, ; I \' L :, l ,, ,< , -::• _,, j 1 . j- • •• -· ~) . I • 
estab1·ishmeilt of a nev1. school.l37 Groetsch reported the assistant 
principal's need for a fol1Tlal ~'lritten statement of his duties and 
responsibilities and the delegation of the authorHy necessary to com-
plete them.138 Adjustment of the assistant principal •s duties was 
recommended, v-Ji th the assistant spending increased time on supvervi sory 
and professional leadership functions in order to achieve acceptance as 
a partner -in the school management team ~ 139 The large majoi'ity of each 
respondent group also agreed that: 
1. The assistant principal •s work would be more effective if 
it included all phases of school ~dministration. 
2. An assistant principal should be added to a school when 
it reached ·between 600-699 pupils and had a professional staff of 
21-25 members. 
3. The principal should be responsible for the assigning of 
duties:, supervision~ a.nd evaluation of the assistant pr·incipal.l40 
Kneze.vi ·cr. stated that: "the dutie:: of the assistant pt~incipa1 
a Fe stn :1 deterni ned by ·what the pr·l nci pa 1 delegates to tdm. 11 
Knezevich's view of the position, however~ was different from most 
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writers on the subject. He urged principals to view an intern in a much 
different light ·from an assistant principal who vJas ther·e only to relieve 
the principal of a few chores.l41 
The assistant elementary pr·incipalsh ·ip was the subject of a 
nationwide study sponsored by the National 1\ssociation of Elerr..::ntJ.ry 
School Principals in early i969. A total of 1,270 assistant principals 
i37rbid., p. 302. 
1?Q .:1 --.r bid. , p. 304. 
138rtttd., p. 303~ 
140 I b i d . , p • 30 7 . 
, 1)' 
~~ · stephen J. Kne zev i ch . Admini s trati on of Public Education (2d 
eeL; New York: Harpel~ .:md Rows 196-9)-:--·--------·-·--------------
- - ------------ -
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(88.1 percent of those sampled) replied to a questi onna ire concerning 
the general status of the position. Assistant principals included in 
the study: represented school districts of 3,000 or more pupils, had a 
number of titles) worked in schools ~t:ith varying grade organizations, 
and performed functions ranging from full-time teaching vlith a fe\'1 
administrat1ve duties on the side to serving as full-time adm-inistrators. 
Information regarding school and biographical factors related to the 
assistant principalship were shown to reveal that nationally: 
1. The assistant principal's median age was forty-two years. 
Men assistant principals, as a group, were younger than women 
assistant pl~incipals, with medians of forty and forty-nine 
respectively.l42 
2. · Sixty-t\'10 percent of the assistant pl~incipals ~t1ere men 
and thirty-eight percent were women. 73.5 percent of assistants 
in the Western region of the United States were men.l43 
3. Nearly half (47.1 percent) of th e assistant ptincipals 
repor:ted vwrking in ·K--6 type of schoo1s organizations; 12.9 per·cent 
l•i8 re in K-8 schoo1s~ 8.0 ;Jercent in the 1-6 type ; 8.4 percent in 
Pre - K··6 sG:hoo1s; ·1. 4 percent in Pt~e K-8 schools. The remainder 
w2r0 in variou~; ott,1er types of organization (51.6 pe1·cent \~Jere K-6 
type in the West) . 1 44 
4. 14.3 percent of the school neighborhoods were characterized 
as above average. econgmica.lly, 40.0 percent average, and 45.3 per-
cent below average.l4b 
5. The median enrollment of schools with assistant principals 
was 875 pupils. 37.7 percent of the assistant principals reported 
they were employed in schools of 1,000 or more pupils . School 
faculties of schools with as sistant principals had a median of 31 
c-lassro om teache·rs. The sn:ai lest pupil enrollment was reported as 
50 and the largest was 3,800.146 
l42Nationa.l "\ssociation of Elementary School Principals, The 
AssistJnt Princi pa.·: ~;hip in Pu bl ic Element aty Schools-1969 P. Researd1 
--·--7-·--·- · -- . --"'-------·--·-1'\"\---Studv \Washington , D.C.: National Education Associatio n ~ 1969,, 
P p-:-· .... ro- -~ , . 
, ".-,-=--.:... 
14~Ib·i d. ~ •--+_::]bid., p. 11. p. 33. 
, ·1 ,.... 
145rb ·i d. 74. I'·,<:)Tb" .J p . 34. p. . i l U ·· ~ ' 
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6. 75.7 percent of the sample reported using the title assistant 
principal; 17.4 percent~ vice-principal; 3.6 percent, administrative 
assistant; 1.4 percent, assistant to principal; and 1.7 percent, 
other. In the West the percent distribution was 49.8 percent, 
assistant principal; 45.6 percent, vice-principal; 2.4 percent, 
administrative assistant; 1.0 percent, assistant to principal;_ and 
0.9 percent, other.147 
7. 69.0 percent of the sample reported they were not assigned 
regular teaching duties. 15.0 percent reported 60.0 percent or more 
of their time assigned to regular teaching. The Western region 
reported fewer full-time assistant principals--63.4 percent.l48 
The present percent of time given to functions by assistant 
princip~ls responding to the study are listed in Table 12. It should be 
noted that the total percent of present functions adds up to 95 percent. 
No other data were provided in th8 research report to account for the 
missing 5.0 per~ent. 
Tvw out .of every three assistant principals favored increased 
work in the area of supetvision and coordination of instruction in order 
to -make tne·ir :job r.1ore effective and satisfying. The second area 
re-ported,J0y resjdondents as most deserving additional time was that of 
curriculum development.l49 64.1 percent of the assistants reported that 
their major present duty was pupil personnel. ~Jith regard to these 
diffet·ences the research report suggested that: 11 If many of the ilssi s-
tant p·rincipals in the pl~esent survey are to spend more time in 
supervi s ion then it would be necessary, in many schools, to emp.!oy a 
second assistant principal to share the present administrative 1oad.ul50 
T!1e need for more clerical assistance also appe <.;.red to be ev·Jdent with 
approximately 24 percent of the ass is ta.nt pri nci pills reporting they eli d 
147Ibid. , pp. 9-10. 148Ibid., pp. 40-41. 
1 ~· 9 I I 'A 48'· _[lg. Jlu. ~ Pr· , 150 T b · j 7" ... 11 • ' p. b. 
______ -_ - - - - - ---- ------
not have any trained, paid secretarial help.l51 Forty-eight percent of 
the sample indicated they wol~ked on the average of 42 or more hours a 
week at school with an additional median of 5 hours per week given to 
school related activities.l52 
Table 12* 
Present Percent of Time Given to Major Functions 





·cl eri ca 1 Tasks 
Jl.dmi ni strati on 
Sups..tvi s ion 
Crrcric.ulum Development 













*Source: National Association of Elementary School Principals~ 
J:J:e A~s is ta·r_:J_t P r~1 n c i pa 1 s hi g_ii!__E_L:!P 1 i c El ernen ta ry___?_ choo ·1 s- 1969 /1. Resear-ch 
Study_ (\~ash i ngton, D. C. : Nation a 1 Education As sociation,· -1969 },pp. 40-48. 
The national study reported that 79.6 percent of the san!p.le did 
not con sider the assistant principalship as their final occupation goal 
(this compared with 89 percent of the assistant principals in the West). 
Sixty-five percent of the ~;ample stated that they sr:ec:if"ica11y SOiJght the 
'f '"1 I ::> Ibid. ~ p. 50 .. . 152·-b·'d 39 1. j • , p. . . 
----------------- -
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elementary principa1ship.153 Apparent1y \':ith this object ·ive in mind, 
73.9 pf::rcent of the assistant principals preferred to ser·ve in a general 
administrator's role, under the direct·ion of the principal.l54 Sixty-
one percent of the assistants also indicated that a majority of princi-
pals favored a school situation in which the assistant principal had 
opportuniti2s for experimentation, research, and the coordination of 
instruction. 155 
B<~se.d on the findings of the·ir study the investigators cited the 
following conclusions: 
l. There are a number of assistant principa1s who work 
primar·i ly as "assistants" \'lithout the assi ~J nments and authority 
that wo uld contribute to their professional development.l56 . 
2. Potentially the assistant principalship is a major 
training g;ound for future elementary school principals. 
3. The opportunities for effective developmental experi ences, 
now available t o assistant principals, should be improved.157 . 
The f1!&tion.:.l t;ssociation of Elementary School PdncipalS 
expres sed the h0pe that their 1969 study of the ass ·istant principalship 
would lead to other studies,which in time,might lift the professional 
status and increase the opportunities of those who served as assistant 
principals in the nation's elem-::ntary schoo1s.158 
In 1970 James Taylor completed a comparative analysis of the 
establi shed job desc:·i pti ons and the responses of 23 elementary schoo 1 
principals in Ches terfield County, Virginiai~oncerning the duties of the 
assist3nt elementary schoo1 principal. He found the great majorit:t of 
pri nci pa ls supporting the view that the assistant principal be assigned 
____ .,.. _______ 
154rbid , 52~ 1 l:l" . 80. ' p. 
j ;,) ,)Ib1d. 
' p. 
·; c::, r; . 
TH. 157 u,; ct. 73. · " ._, !l:n d . p , I' ' :. ~· l58Ibid. ~ p. 8. 
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duties in a1l at·eas ofadministration. Taylo 1~ determined that "the 
as s istant principal must be involved in the total educational program if 
he is t o be a complement ing member of the administrative team and if he 
is to acquire training for the pr·inci pa1ship."l59 
Faber and Shearron , in 1970, predicted that most elementary 
schoo l s of the future would operat e with an assistant principal and one 
or m6re additional administrators or quasi admi nistrators using an 
administrative team ap.proach.l60 They suggested that the assistant 
principal could make an important, wotthwhile contribution to society 
and anti cipated that eventual'ly, society would recognize this and endow 
the position '.'J ith the status and prestige it deserves.l61 Two years 
1a.ter James ,L\ck1 ey made a simila1· recommendation based on his study of 
e 1 em2nt a1~y sch ool pr·incipo.ls in Los Angeles, California. He proposed 
t hat " t h2 Lcs !-ingcl es City Uni f ied School Dis t rict prav·ide additional _ 
adm1 n ist \~a_ tive s t aff s up po1·t at the school level."162 
SUMHARY 
References to the beginnings of the el(~menta r"y school 
159Jaril2S H. Tay lor, 11 A Job Descripti on for the El eme nt ary School 
/~ssi stant Pr i ncipal as Pe rc e ived by tJ, e Elemen t ary Schoo l Pr i ncipals in 
Chesterf iel d Cour.ty Pub lic Schools " ( unpu blished r,1aster 's thesis, 
Virg i nia State Col l ege , 1970), p. 58 . 
160ch ~ rl e s F. Faber and G~lb e r t 
/-\clmj_1_1_-; s_tr:~t·i 0 0_l.t~o )·y v. nd Pt·a ct ice ( Nei'/ 
~h nsto n, I nc., 1.970 , p. 374. 
161 . Ibid .• p. 254. 
F. Shea rron , El emen t ary School 
Yo ~· k : H o ! t , l·ffne11 a rf-anzc··---
152James F. Ackley, 11 A Com parison of t he /\ctua l and Ideal Time 
Ut i lizatio A for Pr inc ipa ls of Large El ementa ry Schools in an Urban 
Dis t rict '' (unoub li shed Doctor al dissertat i on, Uni versi t y of Southern 


































vice-principalship were first made in the mid-eighteen hundreds. As the 
one-room school house gave way to larger multistaffed operations,and 
community leaders continued to place an increasing number of responsi-
bilities on the headmaste~ there developed a need to provide him with 
some type of relief. The assistant•s position, under titles such as 
submaster, head assistant, and assistant to the principal, consisted of 
a regular teaching assignment plus relieving the master of his classes 
and routine clerical work in order that he be free to visit classrooms 
and supervise the instructional program. Though there were several 
references to the position being found in large population centers during 
this period,records show only three cities as having assistants in their 
elementary schools before nineteen-hundred, these being Boston, Baltimore, 
and San ~rancisco. 
After ths turn of the century little mention was made of the 
vi ce--p:d nc·i pa1 ::J-.tp unti.'1 the twenties. A 1923 survey of eighty-three 
large cities, conducted by the Nati onal Education Association•s 
Department of Elementary School Principals, showed a change in titles. 
Listed in order of usage they were: assistant principal, vice-principal, 
and head teacher. Though several writers during the decade suggested 
that the vice-principal be given broader administrative duties, the vice-
principals reported that the major portion of thei r time wa~ still 
de voted to teaching followed by clerical work. 
The 1930 1 s heralded an era of educational change. Increased 
cc:.nmmity involvement, child growth and development research, and the 
progressive educat ion theories of Dewey and others all had a signifi-
cant impact <Jpon the elementary sc~oo ·l. Perhaps it is because of a 
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researchers of school administration gave scant attention to the vice-
pr incipalship during this period. With several exceptions the war years 
of the early forties also produced little written material concerning 
the position. 
Although the references of the thirties and early forties were 
fe\'1, they did indicate a shifting i n the duties and r-esponsibilities af 
the office. The vice-principals were gradually broadening the range of 
their activities and writers started to propos e that all major duties 
of the el ementary principal be inc·luded in the assistant•s assignment. 
In 1948 the Tv.,enty-Seventh Yearbook of the . D~partment of 
E"ieme~!tary School Principals compared the present position of the 
assistant principal withthe departrnent•s 1928 study. The findings 
disclosed that though the assistant principal had decrease~ his teaching 
load aAd rcreased the time devo t ed to supervision and administration~ 
he stil1 spent 57 percent of the time teaching and 11 percent of the 
time doing clerical chores. It also was fou nd that a slight decrease 
in the proportion of assistant principals to principals had occurred and, 
as shmvn in earlier studies, the assistant pr·incipal vvas most l i!,_ely to 
work in large schools located in large population centers. The report 
concluded that there had been a defi nite trend to-professionalize the 
office of the assistdnt p1·incipal duz·ing the twenty year period. 
During the nineteen-fifties the role of .the vice-principal con-
tinued t o evo ·lve to one of providing additional administrative assistance 
to meet increased demands and, at the same time, furnish on-the-job 
training for the principalship. Some school distr·icts and wr·iters~ 
however, sti11 viewed the position as dealing with clerical ~n d lesser 

















Studt es by HolT t s ~ P'feffer, and Adams, v1hen compared with 
pY.~evtaus s.tu.dies·,. showed a dramatic r eduction in the amount of time 
assistant pYi n:ctpals gave to' teaching assignments. The vice-principals 
fn the l:fo11ts study reported their status as fu11-tirrre administrators, 
whereas the ass-istant prtnr.:ipals in the Pfeffer and Adams studie·s, 
respect"fvely, devoted 5.0 percent and 7 .9· percent of th.ei. r time to 
teaching. 
Hollis and Pfeffer found the major duty of assistant principals 
ta be puptT personnel.,. consumtng 31. T percent and 32.2 percent of the 
admtnistratar·'s ti'me respectively .. Adams reported that pupi1 personnel 
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activities occupied 22..3 percent of the t 'f me of assistants, t~ank·ing third 
behind ad.nlinistr·ation,. 2.6.4- percent; supe.rvis .. ion v1as 26 .. 1 percent. Fm .. 
the t hree stl~di es :the rzng~ of means reported for the various duty areas 
i ncl u.ded ; org;vrrzat~cn and admtn·istration, 2.5.7 percent to 31.0 percent; 
sup·ervtsta·n., 15 ~ 0 per·cent to 2.7.4 percent;. public relations,. 2..4- percent 
to 8.7 pet~cent; professioriaT growth and 1ea.det·ship,. 4-.7 percent to 
8.6 percent (deleted in Pfeffer's study). Although this data provides 
some tnsi g~·t i'ntn the ttme allotted to major duties by as·si stant 
principals,. ca.ution is urged against genera:.lizing .beyand the limits. of 
the studizs. 
Intci'·est in the development and assessment of the elementary 
school vice~principalship continued to grow with the arrival of ·the 
1960's. A number of Master's level studies, three Doctoral studi es) and 
a nati anal survey,. sponsored by the Nati ona'i Educati on Association • s 
Departmc~ntof Eh;mentary Schc:o·l Pdndpals, ~<Jere conducted th roughout · 
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references to the position in books and journals. As with earlier 
studies) the research during this period tended to be directed at local 
situations with the exception of several state and regional studies and 
the afore1nenti oned nation a 1 survey. 
Due to the number of studies and t'eferenccs made concern·i ng the 
assistant principalship, a summation of the conclusions and recommenda-
tions most generally supported will be presented for review. Authorities 
genzraliy agreed that: 
l. A vice-principal should be assigned to a school when the 
emAollment reaches bet1veen 500 and 700 pupils and the professional 
staff numbers between 21 and 25. 
2. Important factors in establishing the position in a school 
are large pupil enrollment, cultu1Aal1y disadvantaged school area, 
special educa tion and special projects in the school, and th2 
nature of the professional staff . 
. 3. Ther:: tends to he a. lack of school district policy con-
ccr·i'l'fng the \rice-pdncipals-hip c.nd there exists a need for 
districts to define the assistant's role. 
4 The duties of the vice-principal are most often delegated 
by the school principal. 
5. Wide variation exists in the duties assigned to vice-
principals. 
6. Admi nistering the school in the absence of the princip~l 
is considered to be one of the mast vita 1 fu nct ions performed by 
the vice-principal. 
7. Vice-principals tend to devote more time to pupil persc~ncl 
dut'ies than an,y ·ather area. 
8. Vice-principals would desire to spend less t ime on pupil 
beh:lvior and clerical duties and give :r.cn; ti me to super··vision of 
instruction and curriculum development. 
9 . The vice-prin cipal should be given greater involve~ent in 
profess i ona 1 grmvth acti v·i ties and opportunity to di sp 1 ay qua "If ties 
of professional leaders hip. 
10 . . Th'-=pr··incipa·i must gi·ve the vice-·principal the necessary 
.?.uthorHy to carry ou t his assignr.~d dut ·les and inform all members 
of t he . school sta.ff of the ass ·is t ant:s responr~·ib i'iit ·ies. 
11. The vice-principal should share in the development of the 
schoo 1' s philosophy. 
12. The school administrator's role must be tailored to fit 
changes in education and the community in \IJhich the school is 
located. 
13. The efficient allocation of time by admi ni strators is a 
major factor in the successful operation of the school. 
14. The vice-pr i ncipalship serves as a t rai ning ground for the 
principal ship. 
15. The educational program in many schools could be greatly 
improved i f additional administrative and cl erical assi stance were 
pl~ovi ded. 
16. Further study of t he vi ce··principalship is needed if the 
position is to provide maximum benefit to both the school's 
educationa l program and the position holder . 
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Chapter 3 
r~ETHODOLOGY MD GENERAL INFORMATION 
CONCERNING VICE-PRINCIPALS 
INTRODUCTION 
A review of the literature presented in Chapter 2 was the first 
step in the deve 1 opment of this study. Chapter 3 presents the pl~ocedures 
used to: (i) identify California elementary vice-principals, and (2) 
develop, validate, and distribute the research questionnaire. In 
addition, general information completed in Part I of the questionnaire 
is repol·ted and the procedures used to ano.i_yze the · data in Parts I I and 
III of the questionnaire are discussed. 
IDENTI FICATION OF CALIFORNIA ELE1~ENTARY 
SCHOOL VICE-PRINCIPALS 
At the time of this investigation no single source of reference 
v·Jas ava.-ilable \"'hich identified all vice-principals employed in 
California's elementary schoo1s. 
1. A search of professional and governmental publications 
1ed to the discovery of financial document number 13 of 
the Cal ifor•ria _f.,.]enc.y f o1" Reseani1 in Education.l This 
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districts had the position of vice-principal in their 
schools. The school districts were categorized by K-6 
and K-8 grade levels, teaching and full-time vice-
principals, and the size of the s~hool district. 
2. A search of the state's 58 county school personnel 
directories was made to determine if o.ny districts 
employing elementary vice-rrincipa.ls viere excluded 
from document listings in document number 13. 
3. From information available in the county personnel 
directories, a list of vice-principals and their 
addresses was formulated. 
4. Superintendents, assistant superintendents, and per-
sonnel directors of 62 districts identified by docum~nt 
77 
number 13 as having full-time, K-6 vice-principals were 
asked by le-tter to pro vi de a 1 i st of 'the names and 
addr·esses of these serving as vice-principals. T\'IO 
mailings and several telephone conversations resulted in 
a 100 percent response from district officials (see 
Appendices A and B). 
The infO'r'illation gatheted through these sources indicated that 
665 ful1-t ·;me and 242 teaching vice-pl'incipals ~vorked in the eiementary 
schools of Ca1ifonda. The d-:tta also revealed that the cond-itions .under 
~·,hich elementary vice-principals functioned varied extensively. Full-
time v·ice-principa1s were found to be employed in elementary schools 
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School Grade Levels 
Kindergarten through 2 
Kindergarten through 3 
Kindet~garten thr·ough 4 
Kindergarten through 5 
Kindergarten through 5 
Kindergarten through 8 
Kindergarten, 6 through 8 
Ki nder'garten through 2, 7 through 8 
Kindergarte~ through 3, 7 through 8 
3 tht·ough 6 
3 tht·ough · 8 
4 tbr·ough 7 
4 thr·ough 8 
5 through 8 
6 through 8 
7 thtough 8 
---
Total 




















In addition. 13 full-time vice··principals were found to b(! 
assigned to ha1f-time schedules se1Aving hvo elementai"Y schools ea.ch. 
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Another 54 full-tin1e vice-pr·incipals were assigned to elementary schools 
employing two vi ce-principals to a schoa1. 
Due to the great variati on af grade levels in school s with full-
t "irn2 vice ·-principals, a decision was nl(ide to lirnit t he study to 
--- ---- ----- ------ -- ~~-----
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vice-principals who held positions in K-6 schools. Also vice-principals 
serving in two schools or wor ki ng with a second vice-principal in the 
same school were excluded from the study. These decisions were based on 
the following rationale: 
1. The majority of all Cal-ifornia fu11-tirne, elementary vice-
principals worked in schools with a grade organization of 
K-6. 
2. fhe full-time, K-6 vice-principal, assigned to a single 
school with only one assistant administrator, most typified 
the position of . the full-time, elementary vice-principal in 
California. 
Finallyp all full-time, K-6 vice-principals working at a single school 
employi ng only one assistant administrator were surveyed. 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
A review of the related research arid development of the position, 
plus the investigator's own experience as a junior high school vice-
principal, contributed to the construction of the questionnaire. Part I 
of the instrument sought to gather certain data from e·lementary school 
vice- pr i nc ~ pals concerning: 
1. th2 schoo1s in which they v1orked 
2. their personal characteristics 
3. their perceptions of the factors affecting the duties 
and responsibilities of the position 
Part II sou:ght to determine: 
L · the vice- principal s' perceptions concerning the actual 
and ideal ti me .given to the i"!Ct ivH·ies that make up the 
major duties of the vice-principalship 
2. the relationships and differences between the actual time 
and ideal time that vice-principals give to activities 
3. the vice-principals• perceptions concerning the actual 
level of responsibility they have for administrative 
activities 
Pat·t III sought to determine: 
1. the vice-principals• perceptions of the actual and ideal 
pe1·cer.t of time they give to the five major· duty areas of 
Administration, Community-School Relations, Professional 
Leadership, Pupil Personnel, and Supervision 
2. the relationships and differences between the actual ~er­
~ent and the idea l percent of time vice-principals give 
to the five major duty areas 
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The T!ic<jDr duty areas and acti viti es determined by the researcher 
to be the ITiOS t suitab1e. for this study v1ere those generally pr·oposed by 
Edmund Adams in his 1958 study of the elementary assistant principalship. 
Modificdtions were made in order to provide for current practices in 
elementary adrriinistratinn and to ·i nclude on1y those activities ar.d rr:ajor 
duties applying to fun-time, elementa.ry vice-principals. The relation-
ships and differenc.;:s betv1een the a.ct~lal and idea·i time vice·-prlncipals 
g·i ve to activit ·j 0.::. and major duty .1reas \'Jere determined through the use 
of profile graphs and t-tests. 
The original version . of the questionnai r e was reviewed by members 
of the r·esearcher • s Ooctora.1 committee and suggested revisions were 
incorporated ·into the instrument. The questionnaire w ~1s then subm-itted 
to ei~jht e~ementary iJ.dnd nistrato.r s f rom bJo school distric t s for fu rther 
review and a pilot test. These administrators consisted of four vice-
pri ncipal s WO)'king in K-8 schools, tvw principals in K-6 schools, a 
district director of research, and an assistant superintendent of 
el ementary schools. Three vice-principals, two principals, and the 
director of research returned the completed questionnaires. They also 
offered several suggestions to improve the instrument, as did the 
assistant superintendent during a personal interview. An analysis of 
the pilot test data determined that: 
1. The range of time required by respo nde nts to corniJl ete the 
questionnaire was 15 to 30 minutes~ with a-median of 13 
minutes. 
2. The questionnaire appeared to be clearly written and 
easily understood. 
· 3. The data provided by the respondents were suitabl~ for 
the una1ytical techniques chosen for use in the· study. 
4. Several minor changes should be incorporated into the 
final form of the questionnaire (Appendix F). 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Of the 334 full-time , K-6 vice-principals -identified through 
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county c:nd sch oo 1 district personne·l director i es and correspondence with 
schoo1 dis tric t officials, a mailing list was formed consisting of 267 
schoo1s, each employing one fu11-time vice-principal (67 vice- princi pals 
did not meet th·is requ·irement). It was anticipated by the ·investigator 
that some variation of the assignment of vice-principals would be ~Jund 
in the present study due t o the fo 11 owing factors: 
·1 . . Th<~ only source of refe rence avai lz.b1e wlrlch att empted to 
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identify all California schools employi:~g elementary vice-
principals was the California Agency for Research in 
Education•s Number 13. This report covered the 1972-1973 
school year and was two years old at the time the present 
investigation was undertaken. 
2. County and school district personnel directories used to 
identify and loca te many of the state's elementary vice-
principals were based on the 1973-1974 school year. The 
present study was conducted during the Fall semester of 
1974. 
3. Ca 1 i fo rni a • s public s chao 1 pupil population was reported by 
the State Department of Education to have declined by 
approximate1y 35,000 pupils per year for the two years 
pr-ecejing the study. 
4 . The researcher found seve~' a 1 d·i screpanc i es earlier in the 
study where county school personnel directories and the 
Califor·nia Agency for Research in Education 1 s Document 
Number 13 had inaccurately reported vice-principals 
serving on a part -time basis or in schools with ether 
grade levels~ as full~tirne) K-6 vice-principals. 
On Octobel~ 27, 1974, the~ questionnaire accompanied by a cover 
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letter {Appendix C) and a stamped, self-addressed envelope was mailed to 
267 schools, each previously identified as employing a single, full-time 
vice-pri~cipal. Each self-addressed envelope included the name of the 
school in the upper, left-ha rd cornf~r thus ent.1bling the investigator to 
·identify tho se respondents v1ho had n=turned the questionnaire. Also, as 
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offered a summary of the findings. The initial mailing was followed by 
a postcard (Appendix D) sent on November 14, 1974, to schools not having 
returned the questionnaire. A second follow-up was mailed on December 3, 
1974. consisting of a cover letter (Appendix E) appealing to the vice-
principal for a reply, another copy of the questionnaire, and a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. 
Of the 267 questionnaires originally mailed to schools, a total 
of 209 replies (78.3 percent) was received by the researcher. From these 
ret~rns it was determined that 33 schools no longer had the position of 
vice-principal on their staffs, four schools were served by a half-time 
vice-princioal, and 36 other schools presently employed teaching vice-
pr·incipa1s. Based on this i nfo·rmation the number of K-6 schools having 
the ser•1i•:es of one, fu11-time vice-princi pal v1as adjusted to 194. Of 
. this to ta l. 123 usable returns were receiv2d by the investigator {66.0 
rj ~~·r· -en t' t ··- l..\0. l • 
In order to detennine if the responses of vice-principals not 
returning questionnaires would have been different from those who had 
replied to the three mailings, a number of vi ce-principals were con-
tacted in person and by te 1 ephone during mi d-De:E·r.1ber· and early January . 
Through this approach eight add itional questionn~ires (10.8 percent of 
the 74· nonrespond2nts) were obtai ned and compap~d for ,Ji ffen~nces with 
th~ 120 previous 1y reteiv~d questionnaires. No major differences were 
fourd bett>Jeen the responses of the 'tivO sets of qu ·:~ :-;t ·i o r ·. ;; a1 r-r::s; therefore, 
l ·t was as sur.1ed that nonrespondents would have replied in a similar 
manner a5 did the respondents. 
I 
I 
GENERAL INFORMATION CO NCERNING VICE-PRINCIPALS 
Part I of the questionnaire -sought to provide biographical and 
school related information regarding California K--·6, full-time vica-
principals, as well as report vice-principals' perceptions of certain 
factors affecting their jab perfonnance. 
To the question~ what is your title, 45 .(35.4 percent) of 127 
respmtdents reported they were identified by the t'ltle vice-principal, 
77 respondents (60.6 percent) gave their title as assistant principal, 
and five respondents (3.9 percent) reported other titles such as 
administrative assistant and acting assistant principal. Note: The 
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initia1 seard1 to identify vice-principals throughout the state indicated 
that th'::· . majority of districts having the position used the title of vice-
principal .. The. 'limitations of the study r educed the number of districts 
from 199 :o 38 . Of tl1ese dis tr~i cts Los Ange 1 es City Unified Schoo 1 
Distr:[r;-t~ \'J!li cb used the title assistant principal~ employed a majority 
of the state's fu11-time, K-6 position holders. 
In response to the question, what is your sex, 88 (68.8 percent) 
of 128 respondents identified themselves as male, and 40 (31.2 percent) 
gave their sex as female. 
One hundr·ed and e'leven vice-pi incipa1s r·esponded to the question 
what is your age . The mean age was 43 . 3 years. wi th a ra~ge of 29 to 61 
years (Figure 1). 
One hundt·ed and fifteen vice-pr·incipa1s responded to the. question 
V<Jha t is you1·· student enrol'lment. The m~an enr·oninent was 909 pupils, 
with a range of 220 to 1,500 pup i ls (Figure 2). 













F IGURE 1. FREQUENCY POL YGOI\: BASED ON THE AGE OF 
FULL-T!ME, K -6 VICEVi-HNCiPALS, 1\1 '=111. 
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Size of School's Pupil Enrollment 
FIGU RE 2. FREOUENCY POLYGON BASED ON THE SIZE OF THE PUPiL ENROLLMENT OF 
SCHOOLS EfViPLOYING A FULL-T:ME, 1<-6 VICE-PRI NCIPAL, I'J=115. 
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question ~'/hat is your ethnic group. Twenty-ei ght vice-principals (22.6 
percent) identified themselves as Black, 81 vice-principals (65.3 percent) 
were White, 11 vice-principals (8.9 percent) were Spanish, and there was 
one vice-principal for each of the following ethnic groups: Asian, 
Indian, Filipino, and Spanish-Black combination. 
In response to the question what is your highest college degree: 
four (3.2 percent) of 127 respondents st.Jted they had Cl [LA. degt·ee, 56 
(44.1 percent) reported having an M.A. degree, 63 (49.6 percent) 
indicated they were Specialists or had an M.A. degree plus 30 units, and 
4 (3.2 percent ) repo r ted they had a Doctorate or the equivalent in 
college units. · 
In res ponse to the question, how are your dut·ies and responsi-
bi 1ities": .determ ined,- .57 vice-pr·lncipal s t·eported by 11 district policy, 11 
· 55 vice- pr.' incipa. ls indicated 11 by the principal , 11 79 vi ce- principals 
n:ported ~!by t he pri nc LJa 1 and the v·i ce-pr i nc-i pal / 1 and 22 vice-
principals i ndicated '1on a day-to-day basis. 11 Note: Vice-principals 
often gave more than one answer to this question so the total number of 
r'esponses · ~ c2l3, is greater than the number· of vice-princ·ipals, 128, 
contributing t o the study. 
One hu nd red and tv1enty-eight vice-p r·incipals responded to the 
ques t ion is there a writ t en set of du ties and responsi bi l i ties for your 
'+. pos 1 ~ 1 on. Ei gh t.v- t hree vice-principals (64. 3 percent ) ansv;ered nyesu to 
th·is ques t i on , .,,. hile 45 vi ce-pr ·i nci pa 1 s (35.2 percent ) indicated they 
operated VJithout t he benefit of such info nnation . 
In respons e to the question do you bel i eve t ha t a wr i tten set of 
dut ies and responsib ilities would aid you in performing your job more 
effectively: 24 (39.3 percent) of 61 vice- pr i ncipals answeri ng the 
--~~~~----
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question felt that the avai19bility of such material would be a help to 
them in improving their effect iveness on-the-job, while 37 vice-
principals (60.7 percent) reported there would be no effective improve-
ment. 
Ninety vice-principal~ (72.0 percent) of 125 responding to the 
question would additional clerical assistance free you for more important 
duties reported 11yes, 11 v1hi"le 35 •;ice-·princlpals (28.0 percent) indica.ted 
they did not have a need for more clerical help. 
In response to the question, would additional supervisory 
assistance of hall, yard, and cafeteria areas free you for more important 
duties, 101 vice-principals (80.8 percent) replied 11yes, 11 while 24 vice-
principals (19.2 percent) stated that such services in this area were· 
not needed. 
In repl y to the question do you conside~ the vice-principalship 
a..s -a can=el~ posit ·ion or as preparation for future advancement: 21 {16.4 
percent) oat of 128 v·ice-principals indicated they viev.Jed it as a career 
position, 100 vice-principals (78.1 percent) stated that they considered 
'ii to be a stepping-stone to the principalship, and seven vice-principals 
{5.5 percent) said they looked upon the position as providing training 
for other kinds of administrative assignments. 
In t'esponse to the ques tion how would you characterize your 
s~hool neighbo~hood economically: 15 vice-principals (11 .9 percent) 
reported their school neighborhood as above average, 31 vi ce-principals 
(24.6 percent) described t hem as average , and 80 vice-p rincipa ls (63.5 
percent) indicated thEW \•tere below average. 
A four pa~-t question scught to determine vi ce-principals' 
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vice-principalship differed greatly because of certain factors. Part A 
asked if the sex of the vi ce-principal would greatly alter the duties and 
responsibilities of the position: 48 vice-principals (44.4 percent) out 
of 108 r·esponding to the quest-ion ans\'lered 11yes, 11 while 60 vice-principals 
(55.6 percent) replied that it would not. Part Basked whether the 
experience and preparation of the vice-principal \'JOuld greatly affect 
the duties and responsibilities of the position: 87 vice-principals 
( 75.7 percent) out of 115 responding to the question answered 11yes," 
while 28 vice-principals (24.4 percent) felt that it would not. Part C 
asked if the socioeconomic composition of the school neighborhood would 
greatly alter the duties and responsibi1ities of the position: 97 vice-
principals (82.2 percent) out of 118 responding to the question indicated 
"yes, 11 wh·ile ?.1 vice-principals (17.8 percent) replied that it would not. 
Part D asked respondents to identify other factors that they be 1 i eved 
greatly altered the duties and responsibilities of the vice-princ i pal. 
Thirty-nine responses v1ere received to this question and are listed as 
fo 11 O\tiS: . 
1. the philosophy of the principal (30) 
2. direct supervisor (1) 
3. experience background in all areas (1) 
4. composi tion of the teaching staff: experienced or 
inexperienced {1) 
-
5. needs of the community o.nd the experience and abi 1 i ty 
of the vice-principal (1) 
6. needs of the students (1) 
7. district budget (1) 
8. unique needs of each school (1) 
9. size of the school population (1) 
10. how the vice-principal views the position ~ as a career 
or a stepping-stone to another position (l) 
One hundred and brenty-three vi ce-pr·i nci pa 1 s responded to the 
question hO'.'I many hours a ~;Jeek, including evenings and weekends, do you 
devote to the vice-principalship. The average (mean) time \1,•as found to 
be 51.7 hours a week~ with a range of 40 to 80 hours (Figure 3). 
SUMf1lARY 
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The procedures used to ident)fy California, elementary school 
vice-principals vJere reported in Chapter 3. Six hundred and sixty- five 
full-time and 242 teaching vice-principals were identified by various 
sources as being employed in the state 1 S eiernentary schools. The data 
revealed tl:at fu11-~ime elementary v~ce ·-pdncipa.is· v-torked in schools 
with 17 different grade level organizations. The findings of the initial 
.,·rvect;n~ ~l- 0 " ,~~ 
(j _ .:,) ~ -~ '-"' \... ' IJ t ..... _!, to tlie decisi!Jn to limit the ~- tudy to full-time, K-6 
vice-principals working in a single school employing only one assistant 
arlmi n·i strator. 
Development of the questionnaire was discussed as well as the 
me;:hods used to determine relationships and differences between the 
qctual and ideal time given to the major duties and activities by vlce-
princi pals. Procedures used to pilot test , distribute, and collect the 
questionnai rs wer~ reviewed. The last section of Chapter 3 presented 
biog;·aph ica1 <wd school re1atc:d information concerning Ca lifot·nia K-6,. 
full-ti me vice-principals, as well as reporting vice-principals' per-












The Nurnber of f·lours Worked Per J1.verage Week by Vice-Principals 
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FIGURE 3. FREOUE.i'·JCY POLYGON BASED ON THE NUI\mE R Of HOURS WORKED A 
TYPIC/~.L WEEK BY FULL-TIME, K-6 VICE-PRINC IPALS, N::.;12'3. 
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Chapter 4 
MAJOR DUTIES, ACTIVITIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
OF THE VICE-PRINCIPAL 
INTRODUCTION 
The findings of Parts II and III of the questionnaire are 
reported in Chapter 4. Part II of the questionnaire was designed to 
investigate the differences and relationships that existed between the 
actual and ideal activities composing the five major duty areas of the 
e1err:entary school vice-principal. Vice-principals were asked to rank 
'the a.ct:i viti es of each majo~" duty area by giving a rank of one to the 
activity requir·ing the greatest portion of their time during a typical 
week~ a rank of tvJO tc the activity requ·iring the second largest portion 
of time, and so on {each major duty area consi.sted of from four to seven 
activities). The vice-principals then were asked to rank the same 
activities in terms of the amount of time t hey should give to provide 
for the most efficient total school program. 
The raw _data were analyzed in order to establish the mean rank-
scores. The actual and h leCll mean r~:-~ks for each acti\:ity then were 
subjected to t-tests to detenr:ine the probability level of obtaining 
those statistic~. The .05 l evel or less was predetennined as indicating 
a statistically signif·icant difference bet~veen the actual and idea·l time 
a1located to an u.ctivity (i·Jher-e the f·1nd ·ings w-2 r-e below the probability 


























Comparisons of the actual and ideal time allocations given to the 
acti viti es in each major duty a rea were ill us tra ted through the use of 
graphed profiles. 
Vice-principals were also asked whether their present level of 
responsibility for each of the activities was: (1) total (complete 
responsibility for carrying out a given activity), (2) shared (joint 
responsibility i'dth the principal for carrying out a given activity), or 
(3) none (no responsibility for the given activity). These data are 
reported in terms of the actual number of vice-pdncipals responding to 
each of the categories and the corresponding percentage. 
Part III of the questionnaire was concerned with the actual and 
ideal percentage of time vice-principals allocated to the five major 
duties df: (1) Adm·inistration, (2) Community-School Relations, (3) 
Professional Leadership, (4) Pupil Personnel. and (5) Supervision. The 
mean pe rcentages were computed and submitted to analysis by t-tests. As 
i n Part II, the .05 level was predetermined as thP. point below which a 
statistically significant difference existed (i'Jhere the fin.dings were 
belm·J the probability levels of .02, .01, and .001, these probability 
,levels were indicated). A comparison of the rela.tionships between the 
mean percentages of the actual and ideal major duties were illustrated 
through the use of a graphed profile. 
ACTIVITIES TIME ALLOCATION AND LEVEL OF RESPONS1BitiTY 
Ad:~iinistration Activities 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
al'locatQd hy vice-principals to Jctivity number one , organization and 
mMl~JgePlent of the school (scheduling, librat·y and te)(tbooks, office~ 































.05 level (Table 13). Vice-principals gave th ·is activity a mean rank of 
1.96 for the actual time allocation and a mean rank of 1. 94 for the ideal 
time allocation. T\<lenty-eight vice-principals (22.0 percent) of 127 
reported the·ir level of responsibility for this activity as total, while 
99 vice-principals (78.0 percent) indicated it was shared. 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-principals to activity number· b:o~ admin ·istering 
buildings and grounds (inspections and safety, arranging repail"s, 
maintenance, etc.), was not found to be significantly different at the 
.05 level (Table 13). Vice-principals gave this activity a mean rank 
of 3.83 for the actual time allocation and a mean rank of 3. 71 for the 
ideal time allocc.:ti-on. Twenty vice-p r incipais (15.7 percent) of 127 
stated their ·1 eve 1 of responsibility for this activity v!as tota 1, 101 
vi ce-principals (79.5 ~ercen t) indicated it was shared, and six vice-
principals , (4 .7 percent) reported none. 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-principals to activity number th:~ee, clerical duties 
(correspondence, reports, financial accounting, inventories, records, 
filing, P.tc.), was found to be significantly different at the .001 level 
(Table P). Vice-principals gave this activity ·a· mean rank of 3.41 for 
the actual time allocation and a mean rank of 4.79 for the ideal tim~ 
allocation. Eighteen vice-principals (14.2 percent) of 127 stated their 
level of responsibility for' this activity \'las total, 107 vice-principals 
{84.3 percent) reported it was shared, and two vice-principals (1.6 
percent) indicated none. 
The di fference between the actual time and the ideal time 
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Activities of 
vi ce-pr·1 nci pa 1 s 
1. Organization and 
t,1anagement 
2. Building and Grounds 
3. Clerical Duties 
4. r~eetings 
5. T2sting Program 
6. School Activities 
; . Substitute Teaching 
Table 13 
Administration Activit es Data Reported 






























































and conducting faculty meetings, attending district staff meetings, etc . ), 
was found to be significantly different at the .001 level (Table 13). 
Vice-principals gave this activity a mean rank of 3.89 for the actual 
time allocation and a mean rank of 3.28 for the ideal time allocation. 
Three vice-principals (2.4 percent) of 126 reported their level of 
responsibility for this activity was total, 118 vice--principals (93.7 
percent) stated it was sharedi and five vice-principals (4.0 percent) 
indicated none. 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time allo-
cated by vice-principals to activity number five, testing program 
(planning, organizing, and directing the testing program), was found to 
be significantly di fferent at the .02 level (Table 13~ Vice-prin~ipals 
gave this activity a mean ran k of 4.65 for the present t l me alloca t ion 
and a mea n rank of 4 . 39 for· the i deai t i me ailocat·ion. Fifty-nine vice-
p rinc-i pa l ~; - (46 .1 pe rcent ) of 128 stated their· level o.f responsibility 
for this activity was total, 51 vice-princ i pals (40.0 percent) indicated 
it .was shared , and 18 vice-princ ipals (14.1 percent} reported none. 
The differenc-e between the actual tim.e and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-pri ncipals to activity number six, coordination of 
school activities (assemblies, f i eld trips, athleti£ events, etc.), was 
not fou nd to be significan tl y diffe rent at tile .05 l eve l (Tabl e 13). 
Vice-principals gave this activity a mean ran k of 3.85 for t he actual 
ti me allocati on and a mean rank of 3~65 for the ideal t ime n11ocation. 
Forty vice-princi pa ls (31 .5 percent) of 127 repot·ted their 1evel of 
responsibility for this activity was total, 84 vi ce-- pr i ncipals (66.1 
perce nt) stat ed i t was shared, and three vice-principals (2.4 percent) 
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The difference between the actua 1 time and the idea 1 time a 11 o-
cated by vice-principals to activity number seven, substitute teaching, 
was not found to be significantly different at the .05 level (Table 13}. 
Vice-principals gave this activity a mean rank of 6.35 for the actual 
time allocation and a mean rank of 6.19 for the ideal time allocation. 
Nineteen vice-principals (15.1 percent) of 126 stated their level of 
responsibility for this activity was total, 68 vice-principals (54.0 
percent) ind i cated it was shared, and 39 vice-principals (31 .0 percent) 
reported none. 
Administration activities one, two , six , and seven did not reveal 
any significant differences betv-Jeen the actual and ideal mean rankings 
(Fic!llre 4). Activity three, clerical duties, requir-ed a significantly 
greater portion of the vice-principal's t i me (at the . 001 level) than 
vice-princioals considered desirable for the most efficient total school 
program. Activities four and five, meetings and the test ing program were 
both perceived by vice-principals as receiving significantly Jess time 
(at the .001 and .02 levels respectively) than was considered desirable 
for the most eff icient total school program. 
foiT!.m U!!ity-School Relations 
Acti·;ities 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time allo-
cated by vice-pl·incipals to activity number one, work·ing vlith the PT1\ or 
other organized parents groups, was fbund to be signifi cantly different 
at the .05 level (Table 14) . . Vice-pl"incipa·ls gave this acti vity a mean 
rank of 1.77 for the actual ti me allocation and a mean rank of 1.90 for 
the ideal time allocation. Three vice-principals (2 .5 percent) of 122 












































Administration Activities of Vice-Principal 
Ac<:ua! Activities~---~­
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F!GURE 4. Pfi OFILES OF THE ACTUAL AND IDEAL MEA!\1 HANK-ORDER OF TIME 
fULL··Ti ME, K-6 VICE-PRINCIPALS GiVE TO ADM!NtSTRATION 






















Activit es of 
vice~pr ncipals 
·- · -· ~· ..... 
1 P.T.A. and Parent Groups .. 
2. Interpreting Policies 
3. Multi -Cul tura i 
Organi zat·i ons 
4. Community Activities 
-----~ 
I . 
Tet.b 1 e 14 
Community-School Relations l\ctivities Data Reported 
by Full-TimeJ K-6 Vice·-Pi"incipals 
-
Actua 1 Ideal tic: an Standard 
mean mean difference error of mean 
rank rank difference 
1. 7724 1.8981 -0 .1852 0.0903 
l. 7398 1.9259 -0.1759 0.0798 
2.9174 2.6355 0.2547 0.0900 
3.5620 3.5514 0.0849 0.0748 
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vice-principals (94.3 percent) indicated it was shared, and four vice-
principals (3 . 3 percent) reported none. 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
100 
a l1 oca ted by vice-principals to activity number two, interpreting school 
policies and the educational program (parent bulletins, visitations, 
open-house) , ':Ja.S found to be significantly different at t he .05 level 
(Table 14) . Vice-principals gave this activity a mean rank of 1. 74 for 
the actua 1 time an ocati on and a mean rank of 1. 93 for the idea 1 time 
allocation. Three vice-principals (2.5 pe rcent) of 122 indicated their 
level of responsibility for this activity was total, while 119 vice-
principals (97 ;5 percent) repo r ted it was shared . 
The difference bet~t;een the actual ti me and the ideal time 
alloca ted by vice-p r incipals to activity number three, meetings and 
working with ne ~ ghbor~ood and multicultural organizati ons, was found to 
be s i gniftcan t1 y different at th~ . 01 ·level · (Table 14) . V·ice-pri nci pals · 
gave this act·ivity a mea n rank of 2.92 for the actual time allocati on 
and a mean ran k- o f 2. 64 fur the ide a 1 t ime ail ocati on. Five vice-
principa·ls (4.1 per·cent ) of 121 stated the i r l <;vel of respons ·ibility for 
this acti vity was total, 102 vice-principa1 s (84.3 percent) reported it 
was shared, and 14 vice-princi pals (11.6 percent) ·indi~ ated none . 
The difference between t he act ual t ·ime and t he i deal time 
allocate e! by vi ce- pr·incipa1s to act iv'ity number fo ur , partici pation in 
community activH·ies (service clubs ~ civic proj ects , e tc . ), was not fo.und 
· tobe si gni fic ant"l y diffe ren t a t the .05 l eve l ( Ta b 1r~ 14). V·ice-
pr incipa.l s gave th ls act i vity a mean ro. nk of 3. 56 for t he actual time 
all oca tion and a mean rank of 3.35 for the ideal t ime al l ocation. Four 
vice- pr i nci pa l s ( 3.3 pe rcent ) ~f 122 indicated t heir level of 
-
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responsibility for this activity was total~ 96 vice-principals (78.7 
percent) stated it was shared! and 22 vice-principals (18.0 percent) 
r·eported none. 
W1 
Community-school relations activity four, participation in 
comn1unity activities, did not reveal any significant difference between 
the actual and ideal mean ranks (Figure 5}. Activities or:e and bt1o, 
\'larking with the PTA and i'ntel-preting school policies., required signifi-
cantly more time (at the .05 level) than vice-principals considered 
desirable for the most efficient total school program. Activity three, 
working :.vith neighborhood organizations, \vas perceived by vtce-prindpals 
as receiving significantly less time (at the .01 level) than was 
considered desir·ab1e for the most efficient total school program. 
Th~ d-ifference betv.Jet:-n the actual tlme and the ideal time alTa-
cated -by v·ice-pt--incip<JJs to activity number one7 ·in--service training of 
teache;~s (referring faculty to college coul~ses~ readings, directing 
worksflOpS; etc.)~ v1as found to be significantly diffenmt at the .02 
levei (Table 15). Vice-principais gave this activity a mean rank of 2.08 
for the actual tim.~ allocation and a mean rank of 1.84 for the ideal time 
allocation. Ten vice-principals (8 .3 percent) of 121 stated their level 
of responsibility for this activity vJas total, W4 vice-principals (85.0 
percent) indicated it was shared, and seven vice-principals (5.8 percent) 
repart~d none. 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
al1occ.1ted by vice-principals to activity number tvJO, participation in 
s p~~c:ia1 activities for the school district (curd culurn and f~valuo.t:ion 
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of Time Given · 
Per Week 
Community-School Relati ons Act ivi t ies of Vice-Principals 
Actual Activities -~--­
/deal Activities •••••••••••••• •• • 
FIGUH E 5. PR OFI L ES OF TH E ACTUf \L AND MEI\N HANK-OR DER OF 
TI ME FUL L-T!ME, 1< --6 VI CE-PR INC IPALS GIVE TO 
COMM UNITY -SCH OO L RELATIONS ACTIVITIES DURING 
































'i • In-~erv ice Training 
of Teachers 
2. Part icipation in 
Special Activities 
3; . !n.,-servi ce for 
Admin~ s tra.tors 
4. Field Studies and 
Research 
5. Professional 
o~·gan i za ti ons 
-
T::>' l1 ~~ .::> '1 r) 
' \..:t'-•' ·- ... 
Professicnal Leadership Activiti¢s Data Reported 
by Full-Time, K-6 'lice- Pri ncipals 
Actual Ideal i"lean Standard 
mean mean difference error of mean 
rank rank difference 
2.0833 1.8381 0.3143 0.1279 
2.7458 3.0381 -0.3301 0. 1290 
2.6471 2.6667 -0.0096 0.1226 
3.8814 3. 2331 0.640.8 0.1330 
3.5932 . 4.2404 -0.6796 0 .li 23 







Proba bi 1 i ty 
level 
p <.02 
p <. 02 
Nsa 
p <.001 




leve·I · (Table 15). Vice-principals gave this activity a mean rank of 2.75 
for the actual time allocation and a n1ean rank of 3.04 for the ideal time 
allocation. Eleven vice-principals (9.2 percent) of 120 stated their 
level of responsibility for this activity was total, 94 vice-principals 
(78.3 percent) reported it was shared, and 15 vice-principals (12.5 
percent) indicated none. 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-principals to activity number three, participation in 
in-serv'ice activities for. administrators (workshops~ conferences, study 
groups, etc.), was not found to be significantly different at the .05 
level (Table 15) . Vice-principals gave this activity a mean rank of 2.65 
for the actual time allocation and a mean rank of 2.67 for the ideal time 
allocation. Six vice-principals (5.0 percent) of 119 reported their 
J.ev-21 of responsi bility for this activity was tota.l, 104 vice-pt' incipa·ls 
(:8-7.4 per cent) s ta ted· H was shar2d, and nine vice-principals (7.6 
percent) indicated none. 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
' allocated by v·ice-principals to activity number four, engage in -field 
studies and research related to the school •s educational program, was 
found to be significantly different at the .001 level (Table 15). Vice-
principals gave this activity a mean rank of 3.88 for the actual time 
allocation and a mean rank of 3.24 for the ideal time allocation. Six 
vice-principals (5.2 percent) of 115 indicated their level of responsi-
bility for this activity was . total, 83 vice-principals (72 . 2 per-cent) 
stat ed it was shared, and 26 vice-principa l s (22.6 percent) reported 
none..- ----------
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allocated by vice-principals to activity number five, participation in 
professional organizations, was found to be significantly different at 
the .001 level {Table 15). Vice-principals gave this activity a mean 
105 
rank of 3 . 59 for the actual time allocation and a mean rank of 4.24 for 
the ideal time allocation. The level of responsibility for this 
activity was not deemed appropriate. 
Professional leadership activity, three, participation in in-
service activities for administrators, did not reveal any significant 
- difference betvJeen the actual and ideal mean ranks (Figure 6). Activities 
one and five, in-service training fo r teachers and participation in 
professional organizations, required significantly more time (at the .02 
and .OOl ·levels respectively) than vice-principals considered des i rable 
for the most .~fficient tota,l school progr·am. Activities two and four, 
partjc1patJon in special activities for the school district and engaging 
:i -n f-'~e1d · · :;tucties and ·Y'esearch, were per·ceived by vice·-pt·incipals as 
receiving less time (at the .02 and .001 level~ respectivel~ than was 
cons ·idered desirable for the most efficient total school program. 
Puoi1 Personnel Activities 
--~-- -----
The di·fference between the actual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-principals to activ ity number one, supervision of 
pupils (p'layground~ cafeteria, a.nd ha11 areas~ assemblies, special 
events~ etc.), \•:as found to be signHicant'ly different <:tt the .001 leve·l 
(Table 16). Vic:e-principa.ls gave this activ·ity a mean rank of 2.48 for 
thi~ actual tirtie: allocation and a nt(-:an rank of 3.93 fo r the ideal time 
a11o\.Jt"ion. Thid:y-four vi·ce-p rir.cipals (28.3 percent) of 120 ind·lcated 
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Professiona l Leadership Activities of Vice-Principals 
Actual Activities--- ·----
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FiGURE 6. PF\OFILES OF THE ACTUAL Al\lD IDEAL MEAN RANK-ORDER OF 
T !i\tl E FULL-TIME, K-6 VICE-PRINCI PALS GIVE TO PROFESSIONAL 
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,1\ctivities of 
vice-pr inc i pals I 
--·--· 
1. Supervision of Pupils 
2. Student Disc~ p1ine 
,., Worki ng with Special .) . 
Groups of Pupils 
4. Sick and I n j~ red Pupils 




~) . Counseli ng 
I 
7 Pupil Attendar.c:= I • 
Tabl e · i6 
Pupil Persc nne l Acti vi ti es Data Reported 
by Full-·Time , K-6 V~ c:e -·P rincipals 
-· ·-
Actua 1 Ideal f~ea n Standard 
mean mean diffe rence error of mean 
rank rank difference 
2.4754 3.9259 - '1.4537 0.1895 
1 . 7951 3.0556 -1.2130 0.1595 
4.8525 3.5741 1.2963 G. 1696 
5.9754 6.1204 -0.1574 0.0977 
4.5902 3. 5463 ·1.0463 0. H)56 
3. 1557 2.5093 0.6389 0.1508 
5.1475 5.2685 -0 . 1389 0.1370 
~ No s ignificant difference at the .05 level, N = 128. 
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vice- pri nc i pals (71.7 percent) reported shared . 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-principals to activity number b1o, discipline (dealing 
with pupils, pa rents, and outside agencies, etc.), was found to be sig-
nificantly different at the .001 level (Table 16). Vice-principals gave 
th i s activity a mean rank of 1.80 for the actual time allocation and a 
mean rank of 3. 06 for the ideal time allocation. Thirty-nine vice-
pr incipals (32.2 percent) of 121 stated their ievel of responsibility 
for this act-ivity was total, while 82 vice-principals (67.8 percent) 
indicated shared. · 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time allo-
cated by vice-pri ncipals to activity number three, working \'lith and 
direct ·in9 speciai gr·.:rups of pupils (student council, committees, clubs, 
etc.), was found to be si gnifi can tly different at the ~001 level (Table 
16). Vi ce-principa is gave this activity a mean rank of 4.86 for the 
~ctual t i me all ocation and a mean ran k of 3~57 fo r the i deal time 
allocation. THenty-eight vice-principals (23.1 percent ) of 121 report ed 
their level of responsibility fot~ this activity was total, 86 vice-
principals (71 .1 percent) stated it was shared, and seve n vice-principals 
(b.a percent) iridicated none. 
The di fference between the ·actual time and t he ideal time 
a. llocated by vi ce-principa ls to activity numb er four . ~1orking ~Jith sick 
and i njured pupils (first aid, transportation, reports, con tac ting 
parents, etc .), was not found to be significantly diff eren t at t he .05 
leve l (Tabie 16) . Vi ce-principals gave this activity a mean rank of 5. 98 
for t he actual t ·ime allocation and a ntc-!an rank of 6.12 for the ideal time 
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level of responsibility for this activity was totals 95 vice-principals 
(78.5 percent) indicated it was shared, ~nd 19 vice-principals (15.7 
percent) reported none. 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-pr·lncipals to activity number five, planning for and 
working with atypical pupils (high ability, special learning problem 
pupils), was found to be significantly different at the .001 level (Table 
16). Vice-principals gave this activity a mean rank of 4.59 for the 
actual time allocation and a mean rank of 3.55 for the ideal time allo-
cation. Sixteen vice-principals (13.2 percent) of 121 indicated their 
level of respons·ibility for this activity was total~ 99 vice-principals 
(81 .9 percent) stated it was shared, and six vice-principals (5.0 
perce~t) reported none. 
The difference between the actua·i time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-principals to activity number six, counseling (working 
with pupils, groups of pupils, and parents)~ was found to be significantly 
different at the .001 level (Table 16). Vice-principals gave this 
activity a .• m(an~r.ank of- 3.16 for the actual time allocation and a mean 
rank of 2.51 for the ideal time allocation. Fourteen vice-principals 
("il.6 percent) of 121 reported their level of responsibility for this 
acti'lity was tota·l, ·105 vice--principals (86.8 percent) stated it was 
shared, and two vice-principals ("I .7 pel'Cent) indicated none. 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice--principals to activity number seven, administering 
pupil attendance. pr-ocedures (dealing v-iith pupils~ parents, outside 
agencies, etc.), was not found to be significantly different at the .05 

























5.15 for the actual time allocation and a mean rank of 5.27 for the ideal 
time allocation. Nineteen vice-principals (15.8 percent) of 120 
ind·lca.ted their level of responsibility for this activity was total, 89 
vice-principals (74.2 percent) stated it was shared, and 12 vice-
principals (10.0 percent) reported none. 
Pupil personnel activities four and seven, working with sick and 
injured pupils and administering pupil attendance, did not reveal any 
significant differences between the actual and ideal mean rankings 
(Figure 7). Activities one and two, supervision of pupils and discipline, 
required significantly more time (at the .001 level) than vice-principals 
considered desirable for the most efficient total school program. 
Activities three, five, and six (working with special groups of pu~ils, 
working with atypical pupils, and counseling), were perceived by vice-
pfincipa~s as receivtng less time (at the .001 level) than was considered 
• . desirable for ths most efficient total school program. 
Suo~rvision Activities __ _... ___ ____ ¥ _ _ ___ ____ _ 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-principals t o ac:t·ivity number one, working with . and 
Sllpel'vis·ing t2.~ch2r personnel (classroom visitations , conferences, etc.), 
was fot:l!•'! to be s·lgnif·ican t ly different at the .001 leve1 (Table 17). 
Vice- pri:1c ipals gave th i s activity a mean 1·ank of 1.96 fo'r" the actual 
time al location an d a mea.n rank of ·1.54 fot· the ideal t·ime allocat-ion. 
Th ree vi ce-princ ipals (2 .4 pe rcent) of 123 indicated their level of 
responsibi1Hy for th ·is activity was to tal , 114 vi ce-pri ncipals (92.7 




of T ime Given 
Per Week 
Pupi l Personnel A.ct ivit ies of Vi ce-Pr incipal 
Actual Ac:tivi:.ies - ·----· 
ldea!.Activities ... • • , • •••••••••.••• 
FIGURE 7. PR Of i LES OF T HE ACTUAL AN D IDEAL M EA N RAN K-ORDER 
OF T IME FULL.-T IIViE, K-6 VI CE-PR INC IPALS GIV E TO PUPI L 



































Activit es ot 
vice-pr ncipals 
TJ.b1e !7 
Superv si on Ac~ivities Data Reported 




--.- ·::=-.::....-:::.=-_:.:=:.: .. ____ . _________ -::. 
Ideal [\1ean Standard 
mean diffet·ence error of mean 
rank difference 
------------------· -·----
! • Super·vising Teachers 
2. Eva1uatior of Pe~sonnel 
3. Supervisin:J Other "/; em-
bers of the Staff 
~. Working with Special 
Services 
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The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-principals to activity number two, evaluation and 
113 
rating of personnel (teachers and other personnel assigned to the school), 
was not foun~ to be significantly different at the .05 level {Table 17). 
Vice-principals gave this activity a mean rank of 3.03 for the actua1 
time allocation and a mean rank of 3.30 for the ideal time allocation. 
Four vice-principals (3.3 percent) of 123 reported their level of 
responsibility for this activity was total, 110 vice-principals (89.4 
percent) indica ted it was shared, and nine vice-principals (7.3 percent) 
stated none. 
The difference between the ~ctual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-principals to activity number thre~, \'forking with and 
supervising other members of the school staff (secretaries, cus todians, 
aides, etc.), W?.S found to be significant-ly d-ifferent at the .001 levei 
(Table 17). Vice-princ~pa1s gave this activity a mean rank of 3.02 for 
th~ actual time allocation and a mean rank of 3.74 for the ideal time 
allocation . Eleven vice-principals (8 .9 percent) of 123 stated their 
level of respons·ibi lity for this activity was total, "109 vice-principals 
(88.6 percent) reported it was shared, and three vice-principals (2 .4 
percent) indicated none. 
The difference between the nctua1 ti me and the inea1 time 
a11ocated by vice-princi pa ls to activity number four, secudng and \IJorking 
with support personnel who provide special services (nurse, psychologist, 
etc.), was found to be significantly different at the .0 
,lee-principals gave this activ·it.y a mean ran k of 3.26 for the 
actual time allocation and a mean rank of 3.73 for the ideal time allo-
cation. Five vic:2-p r incipals (4.1 pe1 ·cent) of 1?.3 indi cated t he ir level 
114 
of res ponsibility for th ·is activity was total, 116 vice-principals (94.3 
percent) .stated it was shared, and two vice-pr·incipals (1.6 percent) 
reported none. 
The difference between the actual ti me and the ideal time 
allocat ed by v·i ce-pri nc:i pa 1 s to activity number five, curri cul urn 
development (planning, evaluation, needs assessment), was found to be 
s ignificantl y different at the .001 level (Table 17). Vice-principals 
gave t hi s activity a mean rank of 3.73 for the actual time allocation 
and a mean rank of 2.64 for the ideal time allocation. Five vice-
principals (4.1 percent) of 123 stated their level of responsibility for 
thi s activi ty was total, 109 vice-principals (88.6 percent) indicated 
it was shared, and nine vice-principals (7.3 percent) reported none. 
Supervis ion act ivity two , evaluation and rating of personnel, 
did no~ revea l any si gnificant difference between t he actual and ideal 
me o. n ranks ( Fi g.ure 8). r~c ti viti es three and four, su pervising other 
members ·of t he school ~taff and working with support personnel, required 
significantly more time {at the .001 level) than vice-pri ncipals con -
. sidered des irable for the most efficient total school program. 
Activi t ies one and five, supervising teacher personnel and curriculum 
development , ~v ere both perceived by vice-principa.ls as receiving 
significantly less t ime {a t the .001 level) than vlas cons idered desi r able 
for the most effi cient total school program . 
TIME ALLOCATED TO ~1A,JOR DUTIES 
The di f f erence be tween t he actua l time and the ideal time 
· al'located by vice··pri nC"ip als to the major diJtY, area of administra t ion 
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Major duties of 
vice- pri ncipals 
1. Administration 
2. Community-School 
Re l ations 
3. Professional 
Leadership 
4. Pupil Personnel 
5. Superv ·ision 
Tdbl ~ ~ 18 
Major Duties D~ ta Reported by Full-Time, 
K-6 Vi ce-Principals 
-· -
Actual Idea ·! Mean Standard 
mean mean difference en~or of mean 
% % difference 
-
24.4488 24.4917 0.2583 1. 4799 
13.2441 15 . 5167 -2.2500 0. 9775 
10.7302 16.5667 -5.8067 0.7092 
31.0472 21.3866 9.2689 1.5679 
21.0240 22.5508 -1.6496 1 .4383 
aNo significant difference at the .05 level, N = ·128. 
1 111 
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2.3018 p <.05 
8.1877 p <.001 
5~9120 p <.001 
1. 1469 NS 
__, 
en 
. Vice-prir.cipals gave this m(ljor duty a mean of 24.45 percent for the 
actual time allocation and a mean of 24.49 percent for the ideal time 
a 11 oca ti on; 
11'1 
The difference between the actual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-principals to the major duty area of community-school 
relations was found to be significantly different at the .05 level (Table 
18). Vice-princ-ipals gave this major duty a mean of 13.24 percent for 
the actual time allocation and a mean of 15.52 percent for the ideal time 
allocation. 
The difference betvJeen the actua 1 time and the ide a 1 time 
allocated by vice- principals to the major duty area of professional 
leadership was found to be significantly different at the .001 level 
(Tab·le l8}. Vice-pt'incipals gave this major duty a mean of 10.73 percent 
for the actual time allocation and a mean of 16.57 percent for the ideal 
t i il1 e ~ a 1 ·1 o cat i on ; 
The di f ference between the actual time and the ideal time 
allocated by vice-principals to the major duty area of pupil personnel 
was found to be significantly different at the .001 level (Table .i8). 
Vice-principals gave th·is major duty a mean of 31 .05 percent for the 
actual time allocation and a mean of 21.39 percent for the ideal time 
a1iocation . 
The difference between the actual ti~e and the ideal time 
a 11 oca ted by v·i ce-pri nci pa.l s to the major- duty area of super·vi s ion was 
not found to be significantly different at the .05 level (Ta ble 18). 
Vice··pri nci pa 1 s gave tf1'i s major duty a mean of 21 .02 percent for the 




The major duty areas of administration and supervision did not 
reveal any significant differences between the actual and ideal mean 
percentages (Figure 9). The major duty area of pupil personnel required 
significantly more time (at the .001 level) than vice-principals con-
sidered desirable for the most efficient total school program. The 
major duty areas of community-school relations and professional leader-
ship were perceived by vice-principals as receiving less time (at the .05 
and .001 levels respectively) than was considered des i rable for the most 
efficient total school program. 
SUM~1ARY 
The results of the analyses of the data gathered in Parts II and 
III of the questionnatre were reported in this chapter. More specifically 






i den tify vice-principals' per·ceptions of t he actual time 
th ey g"lve t o major duties and acti.viti es 
identify vice-principals' perceptions of theideal time 
they should give to major duties and activities in order 
to provide for the most efficient school prrigram 
identify vice-principals' perceptions of their present 
level of responsibility for carrying out activities 
compare the actual and ideal time vice-principals give 
to major duties and activities for relationships and 
differences 
An analysis of the mean rankings of the actual and ideal time 
anocated by vice-principals to 28 activit·ies revealed: 
- ---
1. nine activities wi th no significant differences 
2. two activities with s i gnificant differences at the 
.05 ·level 
3. three activities with significant differences at the 
.02 level 
4 , one activity with a significant difference at the 
.01 leve ·l 
5. thirteen activiti e~ with significant differences at · 




of Time Given 
Per Week · 
Major Administrative Duties of Vice-Principals 
ActuDI Duties-··-·-·~--~ 
Ideal Duties ...•... ~ ~~ .. «. ••••• 
FIGURE 9. PROFILES OF THE. ACTUAL AND ID'EAL Mb~N F E: HCENTP~GE 
OF TH\/lE FULL-TIM E, 1<-6 VICE-P RINCIPALS GIV E i:O 
Mt\.IOR i\D!VIII\JISTRATIV E DUTIES DURI NG A TYPICAl.. 
WE EK. N=:128 . 
119 
120 
The vice-pri ncipal's level of tesponsibility for 27 activities 
al so was investigated. The majority of vice -principals (50 percent or 
more) reported they had a shared level of responsibility vdth the prin-
cipal for 26. of the 27 activities. Only in the administration activity 
number five, testing prog r am , did vice-principal s report differently: 
Fifty-nine vice·-princi pals (46.1 percent) of 128 indica t ed their level of 
responsibil-Ity was t otal , 51 vice-principals (40.0 percent) stated it was 
shared, and 18 vice-p rincipals (14.1 percent) report ed none. 
An anal ysis of the mean percentages of the ac t ual and ideal time 
allocated by vice-pr·incipals to the five ma j or duties of Administration, 
Community--School Relations, Professional Leadership, Pupil Personnel, 
and Supervision revealed! 
.1 . no si gnificant differences for the major duties of 
i \di"il·i n-l strat i on and Supervis i on 
2. significant ly l ess ti me was pres ently being given 
t 0 the maj or duties of Communi ty-School Relations 
and Professional Leader sh ip t han was cons idered 
desi r abl e for the most effici ent total school 
program 
3. significantly more time was presently being given 
t o the maj or· duty of Pup"il Personne 1 t han was 




SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Chaptel~ 5 includes: (1) a reviev1 of the objectives of the study, 
(2) a review of the methodology of the study, (3) a summary of the 
fiildings and conclusions taken from a questionnaire survey conducted in 
the Fall of 1974, (4) a comparison of the results of previous research 
to the study's findings, and (5) recommendations based on the findings 
and conclusions of the study. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
The major objectives of this study \!Jere to determine the 
Ca'!'ifornia furl-timE:, K-·6, vice-principals' perceptions of the actual 
time allocated to their dutiess the ideal time .that should be given to 
th~:i1" duties, und their level of responsibility for each of their 
activities. More specifically the study sought to: 
1. review the literature related to the duties and 
responsibilities of elementary school vice-principals 
2, identif)' specific charactcY'ist·ics of the vice-
pr·incipals and the schools in v~hich they Hark 
I 
'? 
~·. i ck:r:t ·ify vice--principals' r~r·cept·ions of any relation·-
sr:·ip betweer1 duties and responsibilities of vice-
pr incipals and selected personal and school factors) 
includ~ng sex, experience, and socioeconomic composition 
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I }' 
of the school neighborh~od 
' 4. identify vice-principals• perceptions of the actual 
time they give to administrative duties and activ"ities 
5. identify vice-principals• perceptions of the ideal 
time they should give to administrative duties and 
activities in order to provide for the most efficient 
total school program 
6. identify vice-principals• perceptions of their present 
level of responsibility for carrying out administrative 
act·ivities 
7. compare the actual time and ideal time vice-principals 
give to administrative duties and activities for 
relationships a.nd differences 
METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 
Through a search which included professional and governmental 
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pub 1 i cations, 58 county schoo·l personnel director·i es ; and correspondence 
with 62 school distr·icts, the investigator was able to determ·ine that 
665 full-time and 242 teaching vice-principals wot·ked in the elementary 
schools of California. These figures indicated that approximately 20 
per·cent of the sV1te•s 4,244 elementary schools had the services of eHher 
a full-time or teaching vice-principal. The data also revealed that the 
condition~:; under \'lhich elementary vice-principals functioned vatied 
extensively. rull-time vice-principals were found to be employed in 
elementary schocd s composed of 17 different gl~acte organi zati ens. In 
addition, 13 full-tillle vice-principals were assigned t o half-time 































vice-pr·incipals \'Jere assigned to elementary schools employing two vice-
principals to a school. Due to these variations in the assignment of 
full-time vice-pr·incipals, a decision was made to limit the study to 
full-time, K-:-6 vice-principals wot·king ·in a single school that employed 
only one assistant administrator. 
Development of the questionnaire was based on a review of related 
research and the investigator•s own experience as a junior high school 
vice-principal. Part I of the questionnaire sought to gather certain 
data fl·orn elementary vice-principals concerning: (1) the schoo·ls in 
which they vwrked, (2) their personal characteristics, and (3) their 
perceptions of the factors effecting the duties and responsibilities 
of the position. 
Parts I! a.nd III of the questionnaire concerned the major duties 
and activities determined by the research2r to be the most applicable for· 
the purposes of t ·i1 is study. Tl1ese major duties and activities, :though 
modified to pro vi de for current pr·acti ces in e 1 ementary school admi ni s-
trati on and to include only those activities and major duties applying 
to full-time, elemen tary v·ice-priiKipals, \r.Jere generally proposed by 
Edm1.1nd t\darns in his 1958 study of the elementary assistant principalship. 
Part II. of the qu es t ionnaire was designed-to i11ves tigate the 
differences and r·elationships that exist betv1een the ac tuai and ideal 
activities cor:~;;osing the five major duty areas of the elementary school 
vice- principd .i: f.\dmi.nistrat:ion, Cornmunity··School Relations~ Professional 
Leader~hi p , Pupil Personnel ,.and Supervision. Each major duty area had 
a range of from four to seven activities, making a combined total of 28 
activities . Vice-principals were asked to rank the activities .of each 
major duty area by giving a rank of one tu the activ i ty rPquiring the 
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greatest portion of their time during a typical week, a rank of two to 
the activity requiring the second largest portion of time, and so on. 
The v·ice-principals then were asked to rank the same activities in tenns 
of the amount of time they should give to provide for the most eff·icient 
total school program. The raw data were analyzed in order to establish 
the mean rank-scores. The actuai and ideal mean ranks for each activity 
then were subjected to t-tests to determine the probability level of 
obtaining those statistics. The .05 level or less was predetermined as 
indicating a statistically significant difference between the actual and 
ideal time allocated to an activity (\.,rhere the findings were below the 
probability levels of .02, .01, and .001 these probability leveis were 
indicated so as to provide the reader with a better understanding of the 
deg ree of difference) . Comparisons between the actual and ideal time 
a 11 cc ~t ti ons 9i ver. to f.\ ct·i viti es in each of the majo1~ duty areas were 
1~eport2d on th-r~ ·bas is of "greater than - iess than 11 relations hips and 
through the use of graphed profiles. 
Part II of the questionnaire also asked vice-principals to 
indicate their present level of responsibility for each of 27 activities. 
The three leve'ls of responsibility \'Jere: (1) total, complete responsi-
bility fvr .ca r rying out a given activity, (2) shared, joint r·esponsibility 
\·Jith the principal for carryi ng out a give:n activity, and (3) none, no 
r·espons ·i b·i 1 ity fm~ the given activity. These data ~ve te t·eported in terms 
of the actual number of vice-principals responding to each of the 
categories and the corresponding percent~ge. 
Par t II I of the questionnaire was concerned wi t h the actual and 
ideal percentage of time vice-princi pals allocated to t he five major 
dut ·ies of : (l) Administra t ion, (2 ) Co rnmunity·-Schoo·i !·:elat ions, (3) 
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Professional Leadership, (4) Pupil Personnel, and (5) Supervision. The 
mean p(~rcentages were computed and submitted to the same s tat·i s ti ca 1 
analyses as applied to Part II of the Questionnaire. Vice-principals 
were not asked to indicate a level of responsibility for the major duties. 
The original version of the questionnaire was reviewed by the 
researcher's doctoral committee and suggested revisions were incorporated 
into the instrument. The questionnaire was then submitted to eight 
elementary school administrators from tvw school districts fat" further 
review and pilot testing. 
On October 27, 1974, the questionnaire accompanied by a cover 
letter (Appendix C) and a stamped, self-addressed envelope was mailed to 
267 schools, eo.ch previously identified as employing a single, full-time 
vice-prHtcipa1. The initial mailing \•las followc::d by a postcard (Appendix 
D) sent,. Nov~mber 14, 1974, to schools not having retun)ed the quest·ion-
nail"e. · . f~ ·second follm.IJ··up ~vas mailed December 3~ · 19lL'~ , cons·isting of a 
cover letter (Appendix E) appealing to the vice-principal for a reply, 
another copy of the questi onn~ ·i re, and a stamped, se 1 f-addressed 
envelope. 
Of the 267 questionnaires originally mailed to schools a total 
of 209 replies (78.3 percent) were received by the resenrcher. From 
these returns it v1as determined that 33 schoo 1 s no 1 on get had the 
positicn of v·ice .. ·prir.cipal on the ·ir sta.ff s ~ four schools were served b.Y 
\ 
a half-time vice-principal, and 36 schools pl~esently employed teaching 
vice-principals. Based on this information the number of K-6 schools 
having the se rvices of one~ full-time vice-principal was adjusted to 
194. Of this total 128 usable returns were received by the investigator 
( c.: t.; 0 n(~ Y' f'e'· t) .,t;l... ,.,.• r- ... I • 
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To determine if vice-principals not returni~g questionnaires 
would have responded differently from those who had replied to the three 
mailings a number of vice-principals were contacted in person and by 
telephone during mid-December and early January. This approach produced 
eight additional questionnaires (10.8 percent of the 74 nonrespondents) 
which were compared for differences with the 120 previously received 
questionnaires. No major differences were found between the responses 
of the tvm sets of questionnaires, therefore, it was assumed that non-
respondents would have replied in a similar manner as did the respondents. 
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the findings of this study the representative ful1-·time 
vice-pi~fncipa ·l in a Ci:difornia K-6, elernentary school was: 
1. identified b.Y the tHle assistant principal 
2. male 
3. White 
4. 43.3 years of age 
5. a holder of a master 1 s degree plus 30 unit·s 
6. ernp1oyr-::d in a schoo·l with a pupil enrol1ment of 909 
7. on the job an average of 51 . 7 hours a ·week, including 
evanings and weekends 
8. equally respo~sible, with the principal~ for determining 
the duties and responsibilities of his office 
9. likely to characterize his school neighborhood as 
economically below average 
10. emp"loyed ·in a distr·ict having a written set of duties 
and n:: spons·ibilit i (~S fo r his positior. 
11. not of the opinion that a written set of duties and 
responsibilities would be an aid in performing his 
job more effectively 
12. most likely to consider his position as a 11 Stepping-
s tone 11 to the pri nci pa 1 sh ·j p 
13. in need of additional clerical assistance in order 
that he be freed for more important duties 
14. in need of additional supervisory assistance of the 
halls, yard, and cafeteria in order that he be freed 
for more important duties 
15. not of the opinion that the sex of the vice-principal 
v.;oul d greatly alter the duties and res pons i bil i ties 
of the position 
-j:· 0 . the opinion that the experience and pre!Jaration of 
the vi ce- .pl~i nci pa 1 vwul d greatly affect the duties and 
responsibilities of the position 
17 . of the opinion that the socioeconomic compo~ition of 
the school neighborhood would greatly alter the duties 
and responsibilities of the position 
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Findings based on the perceptions of vice-principals participating 
in t his study provided evidence to support the following conclusions: 
l 
I • Vi ce-principals believe that they are devoting adequate 
ar~toLmts of ti me to the following act·iviti e.s -as identi f·ied 
by number: 
11. Adnrini s tration activH·ies 
(l) organization and management of the school 
ls ch::-. ~LJHng \ . 1l;, U . ~ I ! ~ 1 i bt·v.ry u.nd textboo ks ~ offi cr~, 
suppl ·ies, etc.) 
(2) administering buildings and grounds {'inspections 
and safety, arranging repairs, maintenance, etc.) 
(6) coordination of school activities (assemblies, 
field trips, athletic events, etc.) 
(7) substitute teaching 
b. Comnunity-School Relations activity 
(4) participation in community activit·ies (service 
clubs, civic projects, etc.) 
c. Professional Leadership activity 
(3) participation in in-service activities for 
administrators (\llorkshops, conferences) study 
groups, etc.) 
d. Pupil Personnel activities 
( ~ \ 
\'+} working with sick and injured pupils (first aid, 
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transportation, reports, contacting parents, etc.) 
(7) administering pupil attendance procedures (dealing 
with pupils, parents, outside agencies, etc.) 
e. Supervision activity 
(2) evaluation and rating of personnel (teachers and 
other personnel assigned to the school) 
2. Vice-principals do not believe they al'e devoting adequate 
time to the following activities as identified by number: 
a. Administration activities 
(4) meetings (planning and conducting faculty meetings, 
attending distri ct staff meetings , etc.) 





























the testing program) 
b. Community-Schooi Relations activity 
I ·~ ) ~ ,, meeting and working with neighborhood and multi-
cultural organizations 
c. Professional Leadership activities 
( 1) in-service trai n·i ng of teachers (referring faculty 
to college courses, readings, directing workshops, 
etc.) 
(4) engage in field studies and research related to 
the school 1 S educational program 
d. Pupil Pe rsonnel activities 
(3) working with and directing special groups of 
pupils (student co u nc il ~ committees, clubs, et c.) 
(5) planning for and wor ki ng with atypi cal pupils (high 
abil i ty , speci al learning problem pupils) 
(6) counseling (working with pupils , groups of pupils, 
and parents) 
e. Supervision activities 
(1) working with and supervising teacher personnel 
(cla ssroom vi s itations j conferences, etc.) 
(5) curriculum d2velopmen t (p l anning , evaluation, 
needs as sessment) 
:;. Vice-principal s bel-ieve t hey are devoting too much of their 
time to the following activities as ·ide ntif i ed by number: 
a. /\drni nistrat ·i on activity 
(3) cleri cal duties (corresponden ce , reports, financial 
accounti ng. i n ventorie s~ records, filing) etc .) 
b. Community-School Relations activities 
(1) working with the PTA or other organized parents 
groups 
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(2) interpreting school policies and the educational 
program (parent bulletins, visitations, open-house) 
c. Professional Leadership activities 
(2) participation in special activities for the school 
district (curriculum and evaluation committees, 
etc.) 
(5) participation in professional organizations 
d. · Pupil Personnel activities 
(1) supervision of pupils (playground, cafeteria, and 
hall areas, assemblies, special events, etc.) 
(2) discipline (dea1ing with pupils, paren t s, and 
outside agencies, etc.) 
e. Supervision activities 
(3) working with and supervising other members of the 
school staff (secretaries, custodians, aides, etc.) 
(4) securing and working with support personnel who 
provide special services (nurse, psychologist, etc.) 
4. Vice-principals generally share, with the principal, responsi-
bil i ty for all administrative activities re·lated to the school. 
5. !-\cc•Jrding to vi ce-pr·incipals the distl~ibution of their time 
among the f'ive major duty areas was as follov;s: (1) 
Adnri ni s trat·i on, 24.4 percent , ( 2) CommunHy-Schoo 1 He 1 a ti ons, 
13.2 percent, (3) Professional Leaders hip, 10.7 percent, (4) 
Pupil Personnel 31.0 percent ~ and (5) Supervision , 21.0 
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percent. 
6. The recommendations of vice-principals regarding the 
distribution of their time among the five majol· duty areas 
were as follows: (1) Administration, 24.4 percent, (2) 
Community-School Relations, 15.5 percent, (3) Professional 
Leadership, 16.6 percent, (4) Pupil Personnel, 21.4 percent, 
and (5) Supervision, 22.6 percent. 
7. Vice~ principals perceived that the actual time they allo-
cated to major duties and activities differed substantially 
from the time they should give in order to provide for the 
most efficient total school program. 
8. Full-time, K-6 vice-principals, on an average, work the 
equivalent of a nine and one-half hour day. 
9. Tvm out of thr·ee vi ce-pri nC"i pals reported there v-Jas a wl"i tten 
set of duties and responsibilities for their posit·ion, how-
ever, six out of ten vice-principals responding to the 
question, would a written set of duties and responsibilities 
aid you in performing your job mor~ effectively, indicated 
"it ~vo u 1 d not . 
10 . .'kcording to vice-principa 'ls the dut·ies and responsibil-ity 
of the vice-principal do not d·iffer greatly due to the sex 
of the vice-principal. 
11. According to vice-principals the dut~es and responsibility 
of the vice-principal do di ffer greatly due to the experience 
and preparation of the vice-principal. 
12. f.\.ccor·ding to vice-principals the duties and re~:;ponsibility 
of the v ·i c c~·-pdn cipal do d iffr~r greatly du t~ to the 
____ - ----
socioeconomic composition of the school neighborhood. 
13. Approximately one out of three full-time, K-6 vice-
principals in California is female. 
14. Approximately one out of three full-time, K-6 vice-
principals in California is identified as belongtng to 
an ethnic minority group. 
15. Factors that generally de t ermine the assignment of a vice-
principal to a K-6 elementary school in California are: 
(1) large pupil enrollment, (2) school neighborhood 
economically below average, and (3) a combination of large 
schools in lo\'J socioeconornic areas. 
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16. Seven out of ten full-time, K-6 vice-principals are in need 
of additional clerical assistance in order that they may 
b t-~ able to perform their role more effectively. 
17. FcUt~ out of five full-time, K-6 vice-principals believe 
t!1ey are in need of a.dditional superv·isory assistance in 
order that they may be c.b 1 e to perfo rrn their r-o 1 e more 
effectively. 
18. Full-time, K-6 vice-principa·:s tend to beliE·ve they are in 
need of additional administrat-ive and/or counseling 
pers;onnel in order that they may be ab'i e to psdonn their . 
roies mor·e effectively. 
A COMPARISO N OF THE FINDINGS 
TO PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
The ~Jllowing section presents a comparison of the findings and 
conclusions obta ined in the present study wi t h those found in previous 
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investigations: 
1. The present study supports the findings of earlier investi-
gations by Adams, Block, Groetsch, tkMullen, in that the 
time given by vice-principals to the actual and ideal duties 
and activities differed substantially. 
2. The present study found that the duties and activities of 
the vi Cf~-· pri nci pa 1 tended to be determined jointly by the 
principal and vice-principal. Earlier studies most often 
concluded that it was the principal alone who determined 
the vice-principal •s duties and activities. 
3. Vice-principals in the present study appear to share, with 
the principal) a more balanced di stributi on of ti me devoted 
to the major duties of Admi ni s trat·i on, Com11unity-Schoo 1 
Relatio ns, Professional Leadershi p, Pupil Personnel, and 
S·upt:rvision, than did thei .r predecessors in eal'l ier studies. 
4. Tlie present study found that vice-principals did not 
consider a set of wri t ten du t ies and responsibilities to 
be beneficial in improving the effectiveness of the vice-
pri ncipal•s job perfm·mance. Th·is was i n contrast to the 
con~lusions of previous studies whi ch ·supported the need 
for iuch clarification. 
5. Vice-principals i n the pr esent study oven<Jhe~mingly 
considered the vice-principalship as a training-ground for 
the principalship. The results of previ6us investigations 
gene~ally supported the view that vice-principals con-
s ide red the position as preparation for t he pr incipal ship. 
6. The present st udy conc1 ucted tho. t t he fac tors most 'frequently 
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associated w'ith the assignment of a vice--principal to an 
elementary school were: (l) large pupil enro1lment, and 
(2) low socioeconomic school neighborhood. Previous studies 
supported these conclusions. 
7. The m~jority of respondents in the present study identified 
themselves by the title assistant principal. Though the 
percentage (60.6 percent) of persons using this title were 
lower than those reported in earlier studies, the present 
findings were still considered to be supportive of those 
found in previous investigations. 
8. V·ice-principals in the present study were found to be 
employed in schools with an average enrollment of 909 pupils. 
This finding was representative of the findings reported in 
studie3 conducted during the preceding sixteen year period. 
9. Vi ce-pr incipais in the present study reported working an 
average of 51 .7 hours a week. Vice-principals in two recent 
studies, Doer·ksen•s 1967 study, and the Nationa.l Educat·ion 
Association•s 1969 national study, reported almost identical 
work weeks averaging 52 hours each. 
1 (' v. Vice-principals in the present study were found to average 
43.3 years of age . This finding was found to be similnr to 
the National Education /\ssociation•s 1969 national study~ 
1.vh id1 reported the vice-·principal's aver·age age as 42 years. 
11. Approximately two- thirds of the vice-principals (68.8 percent) 
in the present study reported their sex as male . This finding 
·i ndicdted a higher percentage of males s.,:tving as vice-
~rincipa ls than appeared to be found in earlier studies and 
------
was contrary to Block•s 1962 study of Buffaio City Schools, 
in v1hich the majority of vice-principa'ls identified 
themselves as female. 
12. Vice-principals in the present study reported devoting too 
much of their time to the major duty area of Pupil Personnel. 
This finding was supported by most of the previous studies 
and vms v·iewed as a major concern by those researchers 
investigatirig the duties and activities of vice-principals 
working in inner city schools and schools located in low 
socioeconomic neighborhoods. 
13. Vice-principals in the present study reported devoting less 
than adequate time to the majoY' duty area of Commun·i ty-School 
Relations·. This finding was supported by most of the earlier 
studies. It should be noted, hmvever, thC\t vice- principals 
in the present study \'Jere devoting more tim2 ( 13.2 percent) 
to Community-School re1ations than ha.d been reported in a.ny 
of the previous studies. 
14. Vice-principals in the present study reported giving adequate 
time to the major duty· area of Adm·inistY'c.tion. This finding 
tended to be in contrast with earlier. investigations, which 
generally concluded that the vice-principal was devoting too 
muc.h time to r·out i ne adm ini st·r.:~tive tasks. 
1 ;: . "'\ . Vice-prin·cipals in the prl:SE:'i'l t study reported giving 
:.1 i ghtly less than adequate tirne to the major duty_ area of 
Supr~rvision. In contrast, vice-princ:ip.:t'ls in rnost of the 
previous studies reported a need to devote considerably more 




'16. Vice-principals in the present study reported devoting less 
than adequate tirne to the major duty area of Professional 
Leadership. This finding was supported by a majority of 
previous investigations. It should be noted, however, that 
vice-principals in the present study were devoting more time 
(10.7 percent) to Professional Leadership than had been 
reported in any of the previous studies. 
RECOMt~ ENDA TI ONS 
The following recommendations are based on the perceptions of 
vice-principa1s participating in this study and are offered as a basis 
for further investigation: 
i 
I' The vice-vrincipal should be provided with adequate trained 
and paid c1erical assistance. 
~~. Adequate supervisory assistance for ha 11, yard, and 
cafetet'ia duty should be provided in oJ~der to free the 
vice-principal for more important duties and activities. 
3. Adeq uate administrative and counseling personne l should be 
. provided so that the vice-principal is able to function 
effectively in all major areas of school administration. 
Vice- principals should have a sha·red 'level of respons·ibility 
wi th the principal for all major duties and activities 
pc rfcrmed by the pti nci pa 1. 
5. V·ice-pri nci pa 1 s ~:. hc 1.t 1 d give i nc·feased t ime to the rna.jor 
duties of Community-·Schoo·l Re lation$ and hofessi onai 
Lc:cdersh i p. 

































of Pupil Personnel. 
7. Vice-principals should dev6te increased time to the following 
activities: 
~· Administration activities: (4) meetings and (5) testing 
program 
b. Comnunity-School Relations activity: (3) neighborhood 
and multicultural organizations 
c. Professional Leadership activities: (1) teachers' in-
service training and (4) field studies and research 
related to the school's educational program 
d. Pupil Personnel activities: (3) special groups of 
pupils, (5) atypical pupils and (6) counseling 
e. Supervision activities: (1) teacher supervision and 
(5) curricu 'l um development 
8. Vice-principals should devote decreased time to the following 
acti viti es: 
a. Administration activity: (3) cli:rical duties 
b. Community-School Relat·ions activities: (l) PTA and 
other organized parents groups and (2) school policies 
and the educational program 
c. Professional Leadershi p activities: (2) special 
activiti es far the school district and (5) professional 
organizations 
d. Pupil Per sonnel activities: (1) pupil supervision and 
(2) discipline 
e . Supervision activities: (3) other membe rs of the schao·i 
staff and (4) support personnel 
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APPEND1X A 
LETTER TO DISTRICT OFFICIALS 
Mr. John Doe 
Superintendent 
Los Angeles, California 
Dear Mr. Doe: 
August 3, 1974 
! am v10r!dng on a research project at the University of the 
Pacific concerning the role of the vice-principal in California•s 
elementary schools. Document #13, January 1973, of the California 
Agency for Research in Education has indicated thC~, t your district 
employs full-time vice-princ i pals (or assistant principals) in 
your e1 2mentary schools. Hov..rever, a review ofyour county schoo1s 
dir·ectcil'"Y does not identify these individuals or indicate to which 
:' choo 1 s tr1ey ar-e assigned. 
T would aporeciate it very much i f you could send me this 
data . I have incl uded a stamped, self-addressed envelope and I am 
interested i r cbtaini ng: th2 name of the vice-princi pdl, the 
addr"':!SS of the school to which he is assigned, and the school 
organization (K-6, K-8, etc.). 
Sincerely, 
I · I 
. / .# I , //_.&'// 
._...,~~...?'~cu-:;/ ~ ....-?/.:; /---/ -
~·Jilliam Helsh 
1172 Monte Vista Way 


































FOL LOW-UP LETTER TO DISTRICT OFFICIALS 
1\uqus t 27, 1974 
Mr. Johr. Doe 
Superintendent 
Los Angeless California 
Deal" r~r. Doe: 
I am woridng on a doctoral study at the University of the Pacif"ic 
concerning the role of the vice-principal in California.'s eiementary 
schools. On July 31st I wrote to your district office requesting 
information 011 your full-time elementary school vice principals. !1s of 
Ud s v1ri ·u ng, I have not received a reply. 1 knmv that I have caught 
you at a husy t ·imc~ of the ,year, but I would deeply appreciate it if you 
could take a few minutes to add the name of thf vice-principal assigned 
to e'3Ch 6ne of your elementary schoo-ls, or simply place a check ( ) by 
the schoo·l to indicate the presence of a full-time vi ce-pri nci pa 1 on the 
enclosed zeroxed copy. 
From v~hat I have been able t o determine your district is i ncluded in 
the a.pprox~rnai..:e 10 percent of the State 1 s d·istricts vJho emp1oy full-time 
elementat·y· school vice--principals. /\s such your response ·is vital since 
I am atten:ptiqg to ·identify and locate the ent-ire state population of 
elernentar_y schonl vice-principals. (This resea\~ch project wili in no way 
make reference to any school ct·istrict or employee by name or inference.) 
I thank yo u for the time you have g·iven to this matter and sincerely 
hope that nw present request is acceptc,ble. 
Sincerely, 
;;"// I J(/' / d // 
~~~?t.:<(.U/7 I)' 1.~~ C.~ 
William H~ Welsh 
1172 Monte Vista Way 
Sacramento, California 95831 
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APPENDIX C 
LETTER TO VICE-PRINCIPALS 
October 27, 1974 
Deer Elementary Vice-Principal: 
We wauld like to ask your assistance in conducti~g a doctoral 
study of the time and level of r·esponsib·ility given to administra-
tive::' du ·t-ies by full time elementary school vice-principals ·in 
California. Your role as vice-principal is a key one in the overall 
operat i on of the school~ yet relatively little research has been done 
to cic:~ter·mine the present status of the position and how it may be 
improv <' d. Yo;Jr pe~· cept·ions, in this regard, would do much to provide 
further understanding and possibly increase the effectiveness of the 
vice-principal ship. 
We appreci ate your cooperation. Please return the completed 
ques ti onna i re i n the stamped, self-addressed envelope as soon as 
possibl e . Let me assure you that your questionnaire will be held in 
st r i ct ccr fi dence. Completion will require approximately 18 minutes. 
Agai~, we t hank you for the infonnation you have provided. 
Sincerely, 
146 
/ ·~ : /.> - / .J ,? / 
--~~#' #7 ,-7,' __..,c::..~E..-<'--«1-/...._.__ 
William H. Welsh 
Doctoral Candidate 
1172 Monte Vista Way 
Sacramento, California 95831 
A "6 (': 1 ,_ ( \v ,,_.--t./f -----<- -' . ,_Q_ .-(.. ... __.--t;:..,.--
Cy(olem•n 
Chairman 
Dept. of Educati on al Adm!nist ration 
Un i versity of t he Paci f ic 
Stockton, Ca l i fornia 95204 
APPENDIX 0 
POSTAL CARD REM!NDER TO VICE-PRINCIPALS 
Dear Fellow Vice-Principal: 
Several weeks ago I wrote to you requesting your reac t ions 
to a docto ral questionnaire concerning the duties and 
responsibilities of vice-principal s in Califo rnia•s ele-
mentary schools. At present I have yet to receive your 
reply . I hope you can allow a few minutes from your busy 
schedule to indicate your perceptions and observations 
~ e rt a i n ing to . t his position. Your response will increase 
the si gnifi cance and meaningfulness of this study. Please 
accept my hea rHe. 1t t hanks for your contribution of time 
and t hough t to this research. · 
Sincerely you rs, 
__ , _.£ 4'~--.r> 1/-~~d-.4 L 
·-~--~/ //. 



































FOLLOW-UP LETTER TO VICE-PRINCIPALS 
December 3, 1974 
Dear Fellow Assistant or Vice-Principal: 
In late October I corresponded with you concerning a doctoral 
study I was conducting on THE DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF FULL 
Tlt'IE ASSISTANT OR VICE-PRINCIPALS IN CALIFORNIA'S ELn1ENTARY SCHOOLS. Asof this writing I have not received a completed questionnaire 
from you. Since your perceptions and observations are extremely 
·important to the significance of this study I am taking this oppor-
tunity to send you another questionnaire· in the event the first one 
has been misplaced. 
The returns already t·eceived tend to substantiate my own 
experience of a high demand on the time of the vice-principal. As 
such, I am especially appreciative of the time and thought asked of 
you in order to participate in this research. 
I am most hopeful and anxious to hear from you. A stamped, 
self-addn~ssed enve1ope is enclosed for your, convenience. I would 
be most grateful for a reply before December 16th. 
Sincerely yours, 
148 
_ .. ~dc-~~r?~~; ~/---cd~L 
/ --
1 
~~ill i am H. ~~el s h 
1172 Monte Vista Way 
Sacramento~ Calif. 95831 
NOTE: The design of this study is such t hat I will have to establish 
personal contact with a percentage of the non-respondents to de t ermine 
i f their repl ies differ from those who returned the questionnaires. 
Therefore , if you are NOT a FULL THit assistant or vice-pr·inc ipal, 
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CALifORNIA EL£rloENTARY SCHOOL VICE-PRINCIPAL 
Please give your name and address if you desire a summary of the findings 
···--------·----
PART I. GENERAL INFOR:VtATION 
Direction::;: Please check (v} where appropriate; othen;ise fill in space with rF,!quested information. 
Vol.'l" tl" '~-1~> · 1'1"ra .-.y-·"t'"'' ' l.O"l r- 1 AS"l"stant" Pr'"'c;r·::.l L' Oth<>r r-, 
i " .? ... ~.... 'i .... - ... f'. II · ' • """' L.J , 0 ..... ' 'II . I }'; (,.l J ' ··-. L-~ .. 
Student enrollment of school: Your sex: Nale 0 , FE:tr.ale []. Your age: _ ___ years. ----
Ycu!- ethnic group: S"!r.ck LJ , White 0 , Spanish 0. Asian [J , Othe r 0 . 









Hew are yotJr d t~ ties and r·e5pun~ibil ities de termined: District policy 0, Principal C, 
Principa1 a.nd vice--princ i pai [], Day--to-day basis D, Other 0. 
Is there a written set of duties and responsibilities for you r position? 
If not, do you believe that a written set of duties and respons~bilities 
wo uld aid you in performing your job mo re effectively? 
Wou ld additional clerical assistarce free you for more important duties? 
Wot.;1d additional supervi5ory ass·istance of ha11, yard, and cafeteria areas 
free you t or mor·e important duties? 
Do you consider the vjs:,e-pr~ncipals~ip a: Ca;·eer )osition LJ, Stepping-stone 
·t-,, the , .. , r·~nri••<• 1 s hin! 1 Q·!·ti.,,.. '1 J t 01 easc e·n··1ain 
"' ... t" - !" '"'' · ~ L_t :J -' ... . _ \ 1 1 '- · ···' ' ·---- - --------· 
Ho;.; wou 1j_you characterize ).'Ot.W schoo i r.ei jhbCll'hood ecor:nmi ca i1 y: Above average 0 , 
Ave1·age LJ , i3e1o~~ aver·<•ge LJ . 
Do you be.l1eve the dt:ties and responsibiiities of the vice-pr~ncipa1 differ greatly 
amonq various schools because of: 
a. the sex of the vice-principal. 
b. the expe rience and preparati on of the vice-principal. 
c. the socio-econ omic composition of the school neighborhood. 
d. other (explain ) - --- ------
9. How many hours a week, inc 1 udi ng evHti ngs ar1-i ~veekends, do you devote to the 
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PART II. 1\CfiVITIES Tir·iE A.l!.OCATION AND LEVEL OF RESPONSIBILITY 
Di!'e·:tions:· P1%se give thE ";ank order" of t1me you NGW spend on activities during a typical week in the 
Actual co·iumn end the "rank crdar" of time you perceive SHOULD be spent in the Ideal column {example: if 
~ti v.-; ty #3 t ;,kas most of your time, give it a tank cf 1 and so or.). Also checkM the leve1 of respon-
s ·ioiiity yo;_; !l_9_ihav.e for each activity in the boxes at the . right. 
Definitions: A::t~k~.·:: til;~ time you no~~- give to <.1 ctiviti 2s . 
T(123.T: 
fc):C~~~ .. : 
Sr0f2d: 
!~J~·2:~-
t:O~ t i :Tl-~ you siloul d give in Oi'C E·r to provide the most efficient total schoo1 program. 
ct.; ~:;p.!ete r-·e$p0!1S1bi1ity for carryir.g out a g·iven activity. 
joinL r::spor.sibi1ity \·Jith princ~pal for carrying out a given activity . 
no respoi~sibi"i it.Y for' the given activity. ---------- -- - ·-- --- -----~=-:-=· !1C:I\'ITIES OF VlCf::-PH1~lCII!i.LS ACTl VITY Tii-~E LEVEL OF 
AU,OCATION R;;SPONS IS I L!TY 
.~.ctua1 Ideal 
-----------------------------~ 
;\cl!::ir.istr::ttior! rank 1 to most ti me thru 7 to 1east time _,....,.,... .... _____ .. ___ . 
1. Organization and 'it~nagerr.ent of the school (scheduling, 
l • t • >' ., "'~ ' -1- ,-, . + •, " r . 1.-' • f -~ r • .:> $ ., -; t> <: t ~ ) 1i.il ,_,r_y r~ 11 0 _.._X.,;Jvv"", 0 T ''- ~, !1pp •--· , e '-· • 
2. Admi rris·t.o>ring buildings ~nd ~;r·mmds (inspections a.nd 
sc.L~ty. ilrran~·ing repairs, maintenance. etc.}. 
3. Cle r i cal du~ies (co~res pondence, reports, financial 
~~ ft ' n~~~" 4~ n~ ~;a ·a ~ -d f''' tc ) ..... .... c:~,, .... .. ~ ... ~h -:; s. t,.ve!~ ~o . , :cs, r~'-o~ .s, 111ng, e ... 
4. Meet1r.gs (piannir.g and conducting faculty meetings, 
attending d·ls t r-ict staff meetings, etc.). 
5. Testing pr0gram (planning, organizing, and directing 
the tes t ing prog~"am } ~ 
5. CoJrd ir;atic;; of school activities (assemblies, field 
trips] vth letic events, etc e )~ 
7. S~J~£. t1tute tB.:-tc ~~i~lg . 
.~_orn::Lin i_~~-S.S";o :2.l Re i .:Jti_;~0_~- rs.nk 1 to most tim~ thru 4 to least time 
1 ~ W:::Tking i,·rith th~ PTt~ or othe~ or~anized parents 
grt:t.:ps. 
2. Interpreting school ~o1icies and the educational 
p;-(:gr:m (pa ren t bul1~t·in:;, visitati()ns. open-house). 
3. i''leet'ing and v;o;kir.g w·ith r.;:ighbcH·hood and mu1ti-
cu1tura1 organizations. 
4. Particip.::tion in community activities (service 





I i b 
r1H H ~ . ___. 
n~ H. 
R I I L-J I I~ I I L__. 
Tot31 Shaied None 
D 0 0 
0 0 D 
D D D 
D D 0 
D D 0 
D D D 
D 0 D 
D D C1 
0 D 0 
D 0 D 


















I /l m ~r· . tj"liriM ~~' '' I· I I II II I I ' I . I II I I' 'J'!· .I .. . . 
I : tlJ . !. \ L .. . J L.Lil I - ~ \l~l '' I:. - !: 
ACTIVITIES OF VICE-PRINCI PALS 
Pi·ofess ional Lead2 l" S_~ t·ank 1 to most time t hru 5 to least time 
1. I n- serv~ce t l'i:d n·!ng of t eachers (referring fucu!ty to 
college cou r ses , r ead i ngs, direct i ng vvorkshops, etc.). 
2. Pa<·t·Icipat"ion i n special activities for the sch0ol 
ct ·istr ict. (c l;rl. and evaluation conmittees, etc .) . 
3 . Part i cipat ion in in-:;ervice activities for admini~­
tra t ors (wot·ks hops, confer ences. stt;dy groups, ate.). 
4 . [ <lgage in f-i eld s t udies and research related to the 
:::. choo1 ' s educa tionai !Jr og r am. 
5. Part i ci~a tion i n profes sional organi zations. 
P'J2il Personne1 r ank 1 to most time thru 7 to leas t time 
' '. 
2. 
Sui]ervi s i on of pupils (p layground , cafeteria, <:~ nd 
ha 11 a reas , us se;nb 1 i es , speci a i e vents , etc,. ) . 
Discipline (deal i ng with pupil5, parents, and 
outs ide agenc1 es, e t c .). 
3< · \-lo :'ki ng wi t h and di r ec ti ng speci al groups of pupils 
{student co;.mci l. ccmm"ittees, c1ubs. etc.). 
4. Wor king wi t h s ick and inj ured pupils (first aid, 
transportation, reports, contact ing parents , etc .). 
::. P1 arr.i ng f or- and work·;ng with atypical pupi1s 
(high a. bi1ity, spec iai 1earning prob l em pupils). 
6 . Counsel i ng (wo r king with pupi ls, groups of pupils. 
and par ents). 
7. Adt;i)n isteri ng pupi1 attendance procedu;-es (dea1ir1g 
~ith pupi1s, parents, outside agenci~s. etc.). 
ACTIVITY TU1E 
{\LLOCA TI ON 
Actua.1 Id~a 1 . 
R 
. f 1 I' 1 1· ' I 
1 
I 1 11 \1 I \\. n:1l [T I 1 • il 1 II · · · ·· · 1 • • . ' I I I' ~ ~ ~ ~ · i:, I .I r .. I l I • • • • 
, I 
1  
~' ll' r ): 1  1 I 1 11111, 11 . _ . 11 1 , , 1 ,1 _, I I' ,I , 1 'I ~~ I I I :! 1 1· I I II I' . ~ ~ ~~ ~ II I I I' J r! . , Ill 1.. , ,, , I . I " I . I' I I. I .11'1 I I . II I lj l \ ! I " I! I I I ii I. . I I I I I II II I I !I : I 'I 'i ll • ~
, , , ,J~. , . Jll . llt ll • ..~ . J . w~l ~ ~~ . 1 u I .. Ll .iL " . . ... !; .. .. ,\ J ;_. .!L.I ·,_. U .J .. 1111 .. ".. IL.JL 
LEVEL OF 
RESPONSIBILITY 
Total Shared Nor.e 
0 D D 
D D D 
D D D 
0 D 0 
(Does .not apply) 
I I 
·~~ ~~ ~~ ~ I . 
I 
I; 
111 \ I I ~~ 
1
1, J 1 , 

















· 1 r , ~ ~, · I til J \1 .
11 1 
1
_ • • J!. 1 ,ffi i .!~ 




Actual Ideal Total Shared None 
Supervision rank 1 to most tirr.€ thru 5 to 1east tima 
1. Ha-rking w·ith and supervi si ng taacher personne·! 
(c1 assiC!0t~ visitations. conferences, etc.). 
2. Eva1uatior, and r ;:; ting of personr.e1 (teachers 
and otner personnel assigned to the school) . 
3. ~!orking with a;;r.1 supenrlsing other members of the 
school staff (secretaries. custodians, aides, etc.). 
4, Securing and li.'Crking with support personnel ~t:ho 
urovide speci al services {nurse, psychologist, etc.) . 
E. Cui-r-icuium development {planning , evaluation, needs 
assassment) . 






Dh·ectior.s: Pie~se giva t he percent of time you~ spend on each of the major duties during a typical 
w~ek in the ~ctua1 co1t:mn. In the Ide'!l column give the percent of time you should spend on each of the 
major duties 1n ord~H· to de\'to'lop the roost efficient total school program. 
MAJOR DUTIES ACTW\L IDEAL 
1. Adm-inistration 0/ iO % 
,2. Community-School Relations % % 
3. Professional Leadership % % 
4. Pup·i 1 Pei'"sonne 1 % % 
5. Su pervi sion % % 
Grand Total (equal to 100% 
in each column) 0/ % /0 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE- PL~SE CHECK TO SEE THAT-ALL ' QUESTIONS HAVE BEEN ANSWERED 
(Please retu•n ~s socn as possible) 
I: I I I II hi ~:·.. . 1 !~. ~ ··. ~~ ~ .~ II! !.,\. 111.1 , i ' : !: i ·,, ~~. ~ l' ~ ~ ~~~~: ~ ~ .. ~·. ; :' [\ ~ .\ iII I I ~~ ~~~. ! ' rl~t~~,~. 1~~ ~. ~ . ' ~:I , ~ ·I :.:d . :1 : j~· : . ,1;,[ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I , I I 1 .. '.!I .  ~ I Il l , :, Ill .1 . 1 I 
·. : I ' I ! ' ~ I I . i II ., I ' I I ' Ill I ·. II· . II, I ' I 
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